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Bretonneux, According
Field Marshal Haig's Report
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WOUNDED ARE (FRENCH THINK HIGHLY
OF AMERICAN SOLDIERS',
BROUGHT TO REAR

AT. OTHER POINTS THE
ALLIES RETREAT SOME

Only Slight Advances
Have; Gen. Pershing Putting Sam- Been
Made Along Two! mies at Command ot ben,
Fight!
Foch to
Fronts; Amiens Is Center of

Between Four and Six Divisions of Germans Are Used
in Delivering an Attack on a
Front Only Seven Miles,

AMERICAN
BEING
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Touched Frenchmen's Heart

Most Vicious Attack,
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The great double CScrman drive, in
the Somme and Armcntleres sectors,
which began Wednesday morning, has
developed into a terrific struggle. The
tide of battle has surged to and fro
during the lust two days, with tht
decision still In the balance.
The Rritteh, having
been forced
hock out ot Vlilera - Bretonneux,
launched a counter-attac- k
and swept
the Hermans back almost to the lines
which were laid before the present
fighting began..
The French have been driven back
out of
but are
holding their positions close by, while
on the line southwest or Ypre the
Hrltlhh have, been compelled to withdraw slightly before furious attack
along the
line.
Mini? Wounded Amcrk'anfl.
Wounded Americans are arriving at
a hospital behind the French line in
the Homme sector, showing that General Pershing's men are bearing their
share of the burden of the great battle.
Hangard-Bn-Santcrr-

e,

Notwithstanding the frantic preparations made by the Germans
a
continuance of their drive toward
Amiens and the extreme violence of
the fighting, their gains thus far in
that region have been very small.
Along the line from Albert south
to Castel, except at
the German assaults have been
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unofficially reorted that four

to six Gorman divisions, or from
0
to 72,000 men have been hurled
at the British and French lines near
Ypres.
The retirement of the British in thU
sector must have been small, for there
are no great gains reported by Berlin
so far. It was rumored, Thursday that
Mont Kemmel, a dominating height
north of Wulverghem, had been taken
by the enemy but this has not been
confirmed.
That only slight gains have been
made anywhere along the two fronts
wnicn have been subjected to attack
is proof that the allies are prepared
to defend their positions. In the last
throe weeks the Germans have hur
ried up heavy cannon to the Somme
battle ground and have marched
many fresh divisions to the points
where they have been held for the
moment of attack. Their failure to
do more than gain almost Insignificant bits of ground is one of the
most encouraging features of the
fighting that is going on and which
may be looked upon as the third
phase of the German offensive.
Raiding Near MonUlidler.
Raiding operations are reported
r.
along the French lines east of
Mont-didie-

It is officially announced at The
Hague that the negotiations between
Germany and Holland are not progressing satisfactorily. The Dutch foreign minister has declined to give the
details of the situation between the
two 'countries, which is admittedly
delicate.
Winston Spencer Churchill, British
minister of munitions, speaking in the
house of commons, said that notwithstanding the strain on production and
the losses In arms and materials during the great battles of the last
made
month, the losses had been
good almost twice over, and that so
well had plans been made that the
British can continue the fight at its
great Intensity until next winter.
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Hospital Ko. 25 is one of the new
institution
established behind the
1'ne as it- - stood before
the aHle
stopped the recent German drive In
I'icardy.
Few of the American remained at
the hospital very ions, being taken
further to the rear.
,
Sixteen girl students of Smith
are working In dajr and night
shifts at this point and are' operating
a
canteen at the railroad station for the soldtora coming
through on the hospital trains.
Mrs. Clark, the Mlsne Justice, Bro-gn- n
and Scott, and M, U RalthlB and
K. W, Lowrey of the American Ilert
four, and one and a hair, Cross have rendered notable service nt
iiim- - thu
i
hospital.
iiini the

airiM'lllcM

at SonmifllU

.Meuse, Sept.
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mum total.
In big cities special efforts will be
made to get banks and corporations to
turn In their pledges, held back here(V MORdirta JOURNAL rPECAL LIARBO WIRJ
tofore for a multtude of business reaNew York, April
d
sons, and local campaign committees of the guilt or innocence of Max
sent word tonight that the day's gales
three associates of complici
for
records
would
break
undoubtedly
ty to balk operations or tne military
the campaign.
law by publishing
In many states a legal holiday has draft
lm
in their
been declared and in others arrange Ion matterwas left latemagazine,
today in tne
ments have been made for business Masses,"of a
u
neur-innaa
Jury wnicn
houses and factories to close for part hands
testimony In the case In federal
of the day to allow citizens to particihere for moro than a week.
pate In Liberty parades or to make iotirt
Max
The defendants,
canvasses for subscrip
widely known writer and lecturer on
tions.
socialistic and other subjects and who
KiibxeriDtiong Las a Little.
of the publication;
In Washington, government clerks was editor-in-chiwill be released from work to march Floyd Dell, its managing editor; ArIn a great procession down Pennsyl
thur Young, who contributed cartoons
vanla avenue. Many high officials and C. Merrill Rogers, business manhad enrolled tonight to march.
ager, were indicted for violation of the
Subscriptions reports lagged today. espionage act.
adding only $108,000,000 to 'previousToduv's session of the trial were oc
renorts, and making the total l.os,- cupied in summing up addresses by
a
tor
looked
Officials
had
785,050.
Morris Hiihtult, socialist canaiaate ior
much larger figure for today than
mayor in the last municipal election,
vn the 1 120.000.000 daily average
formerly
which must be maintained to reach and, Dudley. Field Malone,
the port of New York
the $3,000,000,000 by the end of next collector of the
defense, and by As
representing
week, the close of the campaign.
sistant District Attorney Barnes lor
the government.
"A clearing house for nuta," wafc a
phrase applied to The Musses byin Ashis
sistant DiBtrict Attorney Barnes
address.
Eastman was assailed by Mr. Barnes
in his address to tho Jury as "a man
CASUALTY
without a country who owes no allegiance to any flag, but the crimson
banner of socialism."
East-man'an-

t-

m-e-

house-to-hou-

ef
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casualWashington, April 2C. The
forty-nin- e
ty list today contained

names, divided as follows:
2: died of wounds

.

'
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KlrctrK'wl Workrrn Strike,
Asserting
that grievances left to a federal conciliator had never been adjusted, more
than 1,200 employes of tho Wagner
Electric company walked out today
and declared they would bo followed
by hundreds of other employes at various plants. The company Is engaged
on government contracts.
St. Louis, Mo., April 25.

Captain Williams Dead,
Minn., April 25. Capt.
Hihbing,
David Owen Williams, commander of
Battery U, 125th artillery. Camp Cody.
Demlng, N. M., died last night in th
armv and navy hospital ut- Hot
Springs, Ark., of Bright' disease.
-

-
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American Soldier
Is Buried 3 Days
Crawls to Surface

PAT

RPtCAL LIAKS W,R1

April 25.
Kan Francisro, Calif..
Thomas J. Mooney, convicted of first
degree murdr in connection with tho
preparedness parade bomb explosion
here In 111 10, who Is to appear In court
to death
tomorrow to be
today issued a statement from his cell
in which he asked that there bo no
commutation ut his sentence to life
Imprisonment i'Ut that he he either
hanged or granted a new trial.
"I understand that, an effort Is be
made to have my sentence com- ing
t
t , t(.nifc imprisonment."
Mooney's
Uiitement said. "I protest against this
und. ,
,hat ,ho sentences of
death, under which1 I now rest, be
carried out or that bo given the fair
and honest trial which 1 have not received."
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HdwardiTllle, HI., April jiS. Indict
mints were returned late today
airaitist s'xtoen poisons by the grand
the lynching
jury which5 ofinvestigated
Robert I'aul Frauer at
on April
CollinsvHle. Twelve Indictments were
charged murder
against civilians and were
against poand four indictments
licemen churglng malfcasanco In
f.

-

MOININft JOURNAL RPCCAL LlARSO WIRIt

With the American Army In
France, April 25 (by the Assodetails
ciated Press). Further
received at heudiiunrters of the
around Seleheprev
eiiStti?cment
show that the American
troops
were outnumbered, In some instances eight to one.
More of tho American wounded were found
today, one of
whom was buried alive for three
days ami bad been trampled over
by tho enemy when be had crawled to the surface, in the belief
that he was dead. Tho American
less
casualties are considerably
than the first estimates.

The Indictments charging murder
contain nine counts each and are directed against the five men who have
since the coroner's
been under-arresimiuost, and seven others who haw HOLLAND
not yet been arrested.
ATT
The men under arrest are: Joseph
Itiegel, who confessed that he Wus
leader uf the mob that banged
Wesley Heaver, Tlicharil
Frager;
Dukes, Jr., William Ilrockmeiyr and
Enid Elmore.
Indicted ar
The four policemen
Kred Frost, Martin Futehek, Harry
Tho inTubnlck.
Stephens und John
dictment charges them with failing to
IT MOIIMNO JOURNAL SPECIAL LIAtCO WIPI
25. Nominadisperse the mob and call onto citizens
April
Washington,
arrest
and failing
tions made today by President Wilson- for assistance,
asany one when Frager was being
included, to bo United States attor- saulted
before the hanging.
RV MORNINO
JOURNAL SPKCmL LRARIO WlRII
Frank A. O'Connor, of New Hamp--re-- j
Washington, April 25. Official of
;
ton in., northern district. Iowa,
the Netherlands legation, although
without Information from their govappointment.
Wash.,
Seattle,
C.
Haunders,
ernment regarding reports that the
Rob"t t
Herman minister had left The Hague
western dis.rirt. Washington.
H. t.arue Brown, of Ronton, to be
and that the Dutch minister to Gerassistant attorney general vice Charles
many had left ISerlin. thought today
this did not necessarily mean a break
Warren, resigned.
marState's
United
other
in diplomatic relations was near beBLOCKADE
Among
tween Germany and Holland.
shals were:
Thev said that In the course of ne
William Hickey, of Yankton, discountrlet
trict of South Dakota.
gotiations between the two
the ministers frequently nave return'
Daniel F. Hudson, of Cheyenne,
oil homo for' instructions. If a break
district of Wyoming.
(IT MORNINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LCASRO WII)
were imminent, it was said, the legaMoscow, April 25. M. Tchltchcrirt,
would havo
the Bolshevikl foreign minister, has tion here undoubtedly
ARCHBISHOP IRELAND
ofbeen Informed.
asked Germany, according to the
IS A VERY $ICK MAN ficial news agency, to give a guarOwners Meet.
antee that the Russian Black sea fleet,
while remaining nt Sebastopol, will
Amsterdam, Aril 25. Dutch ship
LIARtD
JOURHAL
RPICAL
WIRIl
JORNINS
lit
not be seized or dnmaged by forces' of owners are reported to have held a
St, Paul, Minn., April 25. It bethe central powers and tho allies now meeting at The Hague today to discuss
came knewn today that his physician
sidvancing into the Crimea nor by any
sailing of ships to the United
hold gravo doubts of Archbishop Ire- other naval or military force of that the
It Is said the
States to get grain.
land's recovery. It is understood that alliance.
Nieu Amsterdam will sail In a few
his heart hnn become affectedi The
The foreign minister has taken this week for New York to bring homo
advanced aire of tho archbishop ictlon, it is stated officially, as he has
remaining Dutch sailor now at
caused fear that ha would not sur- - heard that the Germans lnteua vi tho
American
porta.
submarines.
with
blockade Sevastopol
ViV e hi
latest relapse,
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Villers-llretonneu- x

Give Me Liberty,
INDICT
Or Give Me Death,"
Says Tom Mooney

,aV MORNINC JOURNAL SPtCIAL HAStO WIRtl

Washington, April 25. Liberty day
will be celebrated tomorrow by the
nation with patriotic demonstrations
in practically every city and town to
speed the sale of Liberty Bonds.
Subscriptions by tomorrow night
are exnected to be well above
$2,000,
of " the mini000,000, or

and English

for the Ueltef of Disabled French Soldiers by Colonel Cornelius Aanderbllt.

2 Billion Mark Tonight, Special Effort to Get Com-

1ST MORNIN

25.
Australian
troops have recaptured
and .take more
than 600 prisoners In that region.
Field Marshal
from
Halg report
headquarters tonight.
Further to the north on a line
from Hailleul to Wytschaete there
have been very heavy fighting und
the allied troops were obliged to
withdraw from their positions.
The stntement says:
'The French and British posit loin
from north of Hailleul to cast' of
Wytschaete have been heavily attacked all day. There was fighting of
great severity on the whole of this
front, particularly In the neighborhood of Dranoutre, Kemmel and Vter- straat.
"In the course ot repeated attack
and counter-attack- s
the allied troops
to withdraw
have been compelled
from the position
this
they held
morning, and the fighting continue.
"South of the Somme several counterattacks launched by Australian
and English troop last night against
the positions gained by the enemy
In and around
our line onward to within unbolt
distance of our former front and resulted In the capture of more than
fiOU
prisoners. The village now I In
our hands.''

Indon,

Expect Subscriptions to Reach

In action
For New 6: Killed
Denver; Colo., April
died, of accident. 4: died of disease
Mexico: Friday and Saturday partly
7; died of other causes 1; wounded
cloudy, probably rain northeast por
24.
?asi portion severely 5; wounded8. slightly Included
tion Saturday; cooler
Ayer is
Lieut Lnurence
Saturday.
among the killed In action.
'
Lieut. James Calder Mamuardt died
local roport. .
,
of accident.
' A summary of local weatner condi
nours enaea
Two Mow Shocks.
tions for the twenty-rou- r
Ban Jacinto. Calif., April 25. Two
at 6 p m. yesterday7 follows: Maxi
mum temperature,
degrees; mini more earthquake shock occurred last
: mum.
U range, 42; temperature at night, one at S o'clock and another at
..
.,"
t. p. m., 74; Douthwcet wind; clear. midnight.
",
25.

&tt

1

col-le-

48,-00-

.
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DAY TO

THROUGHOUT

4

PuriH,
J5. American
April
soldiers wounded in the great
butMn which miu. i halntr wntaii A
are nlrerulv
at th rear.
American wounded and sick to
the number of 128 huvo reached
hospital No. 20.
They are from units engaged
In fighting Hide by Hide with
French and British In stemming
ho German advance.

per-iod- s,

LIBERTY

WOVXD- -

e,

hurled back by the allied
forces,
which are strongly posted on the higher ground to wh.eh they retired during the last days of the German drive
in Plcardy.
Many Divisions Used.

It

A.MKHKWXS

ED.

fr

Hangardi-En-San-terr-

l4$3$44't
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"Send
ut once us niiinv men its you can:
ii
build as many ships us your
ran turn mil. anil wis will,
nil together, win tint war."
Edouard De Billy, deputy high commissioner, Just back from France, suit!
today was the message he brought to
the American people from the front
Materially as well as morally, M. De
ISilly Halc'u the French army is in
splendid condition and the long war,
with its great losses amt trying
has affected neither quality.
"I want, to tell ynu." ho wild,
all the
"wlia1: a liiah opinion
French officers who have seen
your liovs In the trenches, have
expressed of the " Aincrlean men
'.
un poldieiti.
"I heard this unanimous praise
f onr arm- - ."
from the eotnminic-rr- s
Continued on Page Two.)
,

Washington, April

BI WILSON

GROWING CLOSER

HUNS NTEND

10

MOSCOW

Villers-Breton-nn-

fiKRMAXS ARK VSIXtt
Tl tOOI'S IX LARGE FORCK
London, April 25. A dispatch to
Reuters limited from British headquarters in France gay it Is reported that the Urltlsh have
their lino east of
The rumor that the Germans have
reached the crest of Mont Kemmel
not confirmed. Four, and possibly
six. German division delivered an attack this morning over a seven-mil- e
front on the
Villers-Bre-tonneu- x.

1

line.

AMKRIOAV TROOPS ARE
K1GHTIXG NEAR HAVGAK1)
April 25. American
Washington,
troops are believed to be engaged In
the fighting around Hangard. The
official statement from Faris last
night styled thi portion of the lln

the

n
front, confirm-In- g
the Impression here that noma
force
part of General Pershing'
rave been assigned with French corps
in that vicinity.
The juncture of the French and
British lines apparently is somewhere between Hangard and
captured by the Germans
Franco-America-

x,

yesterday,

If American troop are being used
to support and stiffen the line at this
Juncture, there I every reason to believe that they have already been
,
heavily engaged.

Huns at it Again,
Paris, April 25. The long rang
bombardment of Paris wo resumed
mjain today.

j

,
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The

Leonard
Cleanable
Nolle how the
Porcelain

lin-

JJ

the inside of a

refrig-- 1

erator that counts. And

1

no refrigerator is better than
its lining. If it is lined with

zincorsheetiron.no matter
hew it is galvanized or paint-

possibly be

In the Leonard Cleanable the
lining is of genuine porcelain
all in one piece.

Look at the doors;

even the edges are porcelain. No
joints, no cracks, no crevices to
harbor germs and give out odors.
You wash it with soap anil water
as you clean a dish. You ecu tell
this lining from others for it cannot bo scratched or marred, even
with a hat pin cr knife blads.

Don't accept any other refrigerator than the genuine Leonard
Cleanable. Look for the name
and be sure. Let us show you
this splendid refrigerator and explain its many good qualities. It
is made in the largest refrigerator
plant in the world and, in our
opinion, it is the best of ull
refrigerators.

Raabe
,

115-11- 7

&

Mauger

North First

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Gallup Lump
Gallup Egg
Cedar and
Factory Wood
Phone No. 251
C. H. CARNES,

Optometrist.
"Eyeglasses Tunt Satisfy"
Most Modern and Completely Equipped Optical Parlor In the
Entire Southwest.
Fourth Street, Third Door North
Th

of Postoffice.
lOSt for Appointment.

Phon

Throughout Country,
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HOLD-O- P

at Vernon,

Near
Angeles, Scene of Escapade
That Reminds One of Wild
and Wooly Western Days,
I.Y MISNlNI JCUSNAl. SPECIAL

Los

LCASCO

WISS

Los Angeles, Calif.. April 2f. Two
men were killed and three wounded,
one dangerously, early today when
three masked bandits tried to hold up
a saloon lit Vernon, a separate incorporated city adjoining Los Angeles'
industrial section on the soulh.
William (iriffin, a bartender, who
failed to throw up his hands promptly as the three bandits commanded as
they entered the place, was shot dead.
Cadet
Yrbnrnl, proprietor of the
saloon, who wuk talking in a rear room
with Frederick Harris, city marshal,
was shot through the right lung.
Harris killed one of the bandits at
his first shot.
The two remaining bandits, firing
continuously, backed to the swinging!
doors, then turned and ran to an automobile outside;
Harris followed.
Another bandit foil screaming as he
was about to enter the car, apparently
bit by Harris' bullet. His companion
picked him up and tumbled him into
the car. I tun-i- fired again and the
third bandit staggered backward, apparently shot in the leg, but recovered himself. Ho jumped into the automobile, started it and escaped.

Hilitury Sorviof.
The house
Washington, April
'late today adopted the senate resolution for the registration for military service of young men who have
reached the age of 21' years since June
5 last.
The measure now goes to
conference.

An Atlantic Tort, April 25. The
American Line steamship St. Paul,
famous passenger liner, overturned
and sank here Unlay while being
warped into a pier preparatory to
loading for a trip to Kurope. Three
men probably lust their lives in the

accident.
At the time the St. 1'nul was not
under steam, but was being brought
by tugs from a dry dock, where fur
the last week she had been under
going reairs. On her at the time
were several hundred men a majority of them employes of the dry dock
who had been sent with the vessel to complete their work while she
was being loaded.
The steamer Is lying on her port
iside with about ten feet of her hull
amidships above the water, and Is
completely submerged both fore and
aft.
A statement issued by the Company
shortly after the accident said three
linen, known to have been on board,
were missing and that it was feared
they had been lost. Whether it was
believed these men were trapped below decks as the ship went over, or
were drowned by jumping overboard,
could not be ascertained.
Many Men Ks'Rk.
A general alarm
was sounded
through the ship when it was seen
that she was in danger and, as fully
jten minutes lapsed before she turn-e- d
over, it is thought most, if no!
jail the men reached the deck. A
ilarse number of the men escaped by
simply climbing over the rail and on
to the exposed side of the vessel as
while others
jit came uppermost,
Heaped into the water and were pickled up by tugs.
Several possible causes for the
were advanced, but owing to
'the uncertainty surrounding it no
definite statement was given out, and
will not be, officials of the line said
until officers of the navy and federal
officials and representatives of the
company complete an Investigation.
Open Coal I'ortM Hlamed.
One of the causes advanced, which
was supported by experienced marine
linen, was that the ship, which was
being warped Into the pier by lines
from the shore and assisted by tugs
pushing listed so far that water
open coal ports.
Another explanation offered was
that the ship's sea cocks might have
been open, either by accident or de
sign.
Steps to salvage the vessel were
promptly begun. Immediately after
the accident a heavy guard was
thrown around the pier.
As the vessel went over on her
side her masts and funnels struck
the adjoining pier, a steel structure,
and were broken off. Flying pieces
of wood hit a number of the men
and possibly a dozen of them were
injured.

officers and directors for the
uf a meetOttawa, April z:. The naval raid coming year were
o
th
at Zeebrugse continues
ing of the kotary eiuh in the
v:
almost
ift
nd
in
hotel
noon yesterday. Paul
Knglr
topic
t,
the exclusion of the battle in France, Kedington, retiring
is sucrays a Renter dispatch from London. ceeded by John .Milne as the head of
Special leave has been granted to the the oVganizul ion. ot:ier officers were
men who parte ipatrd.
p.. Itosenwald,
Ilcfloctinp elected us follows:
the spirit of the sjrvivors, one stated vice president: Johnl, Tourus, secreIvan Grunsfeld, serge.-he would go again on a similar er- tary;
Waldirectors: jr.
rand, even though he knew that bo
j.
ter Council, Ivan
would not return.
Gnmsfeld, John
All testify to the gallantry of the .Milne, Max Nordhau--- W. C. Held.
commander of the Vindictive. The S.
Bert Skinner, Charles
S. White.
dispatch adds;
In his parting address Iledinaton
"Soon after the German batteries
opened fire on the ship, its bridge thanked members or the club for the
was blown away, but this officer who
miraculously escaped injury continmaw"!
ued to navigate the, vessel.
"Gieat praise is voiced for the
crews of the submarines which were
I
"
'V,
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Saves
Wheat
'!lllill"l"l"ll,"""lil"'jl'

5T

BOX

who uses it pronounces it 'perfect."
In appearance the most delightful little package
ever designed for your toilet table. In Tint Natural, a wonderful new shade; also White, Pink,
Cream smd Brunette Tints.
Amabelle, 75c;
Aida the new
powder $1.00.
Daintily boxed in little containers of pipk and
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that it is often used instead of talcum.
SO pure
effective as a beautifier that every woman

or

white design.
Same exquisite quality of powder in
tne square dox. oouquet or raradtse
odor, 50 cents. At your druggist's.
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Some misunderstanding seems tn
exist regarding the war garden clubs
and just what is necessary in order
to get reduced water rates. Complaint
has been made by certain ones that
they did not feel able to pay one
dollar for the privilege of Joining the
club so as to get reductions on their
water bills during (be summer. To
clear up the matter it was stateil
yesterday at the office of the war
garden leader that any one who is
not willing to pay the small fee of
one dollar may join the club and receive the cut rate on- water. In other
words, such persons will be entitled
to enjoy all the privileges accorded
to those who pay the fee,
The reason a fee of one dollar was
stipulated is because the war garden
leader is necessarily at some expense
in conducting the work here. Ills
salary is paid by the state college,
but he is not allowed anything for
incidental expenses. He must maintain an office here, have certain
printing done and burn up gasoline
in visiting various parts of the county. It was for the purpose of meeting
these incidental expenses that the
small charge of one dollar was sug- it tne sum needed to meet
gestea.
these expenses is not derived from
war garden memberships it will have
to be raised by private subscriptions
or through other channels.
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Boston, Mass., April 23. Boston
wool dealers agreed to accept the
government's proposition fixing the
price of wool on hand on the basis
6f ouotations of July 30 last.
The decision was reached at a
meeting of the Boston Wool trade
issociatlon
at which a committee
headed by President Abraham Kosh- land, reported on conferences
at
Washington with the war industries!
hoard
Officials said the price
assured
growers sufficient profit to guarantee
stimulated production. The growers
declared themselves well satisfied.
The margin of profit to be allowed
dealers has been not determined. The
government will not interfere with
the normal channels of trade and
dealors, as heretofore, will handle!
the raw wool from producer to
manufacturer.
Profiteering will be
eliminated.
Under the agreement which is voluntary the government only will
control the entire product in the
United States but imports as well.
The war department noy taking!
approximately fifl per cent of the
finished wool product from the mills
and about 40 per cent of the looms
are devoted to government orders.
This will be increased to (ID per
cent.

There
blown up under a viaduct.
were six men aboard each of these t
boats. One stated bis submarine was
steered right up to the bdiich, where!
it was spotted by the Germans, who
i
turned a searehlight on it.
"The crew had a little dinghy, into
which thry tumbled under the firo,
of both machine 'guns and rifles.
about 2011
They had gotten away
1
yards when the submarine, which'
J
0
was filled with explosives to wreck:
the viaduct under which It had been!
l
placed, blew up.
W
"Soon a motor boat picked up the
crew. The officer commanding the!
motor boat said that the submarine
bad been ten minutes beside the via-- j
ft,
. if-- " . v
kJ
duct before it was discovered,
'i'hei
German fire was passing over it and
in the meanwhile the submarine was
attacking the famous mole from the!
outside.
The Germans
V
apparently
thought lt( bad merely lost its way
u in an endeavor to get Inside the har-- i
bor and torpedo something. They
consequently sent up a shower of
ARE ATTAGKLB
star shells which greatly assisted th
I'iiul . Hcdin-vioi!- ,
omiioim; iiesl-dcsubmarine to reach its objective.
a. nu mber ol the Ixiurd of
and
Germans Dance Ts Soon.
" 'We could see," said one of the directors, who declined io stand for
to cither position.
V
submarine crew, "about two hundred
t.7 HOtNtNO JOURNAL SP.CIAL LP ACID W1RK
Germans jumping and dancing on the honor
they had placer, upon him in Washington,. April 25. Senator Sherbridge connecting the mole with the
him as their president and man of Illinois,
shore. They thought they were go- electing
republican, who rereviewed the accomplishments of the
citicised adminiscently vehemently
ing to trap the submarine, but when club during the
lie
year,
past
spoke
it was blown up beneath the bridge at
on the U'feets of the war tration officials today gave a satirical
lengih
you can imagine the damage that oc- and closed his address with a proph- review of President Wilson's appointcurred. For some time after the
ments, which brought laughter from
a
future for the club.
debris of both bridge and the Ger- ecy of .11great
Senators and spectators during the de
use i rave
mans who had been on it, fell
"If the past year had brought out bate on the Overman bill, which would
around us.
any one fact," itedington said, ."it is give the president power to reorgan" A destroyer at one time
suddenly
men everywhere are more and ize government departments.
turned its searchlight on us, so wc that
mote appreciating; the fact that a
Keverting to the subject of "sipiare
and
promtly torpedoed
sunk her.'
they must, if thrv expect to pegs and round holes," Senator Sher"This apparently refers to the de- citizens
of their fel man referred to what he characterized
command the full
stroyer which was also reported to low men, stand respect
out definitely for as administration cribbage board and
have been set afire by grenades.
nastate
in
progress
dismissed a list of many officials, in"Another motor boat officer stated tional affairs.municipal, must bo and
They
willinj cluding cabinet members. In appointthat his boat had torpedoed a Ger- to
concerns
sacrifice
their
personal
members of the shipping board,
man destroyer lying ulongsido the for the
weal and must above ing
president, he said, "had colormole, that a second destroyer had all leave public
no doubt in the minds of the
been torpedoed by another
blindness
that made a podltician look
boat and
a third rammed and sunk by his own their associates where they stand in like a shipbuilder."
toward
their
attitude
the
herculean
vessel.
Chairman Hurley and Charles Piez,
in which this and other liberty-lovin- g
"Half way down the mole were? task countries
the Illinois senator said, "fitted into
enof
are
world
the
wiro entranchrnents with machine
it is my humble opinion that their holes" but Raymond Stevens of
guns sweeping the entire width. This gaged,
BILL1
the crnieihle of war has
to the board, he added, "is Its vermiform
position was captured and a number of work out the dross which started
In shipping board apeven- hi- - appendix."
oiacK eyes and minor injuries testi- - man
reserves, i,nd that when the pointments, Senator Sherman said tho
nea to me tact of
d
fight
ith his
great conflict, is decided in favor of president hart experimented
ing nave done the trick.
right and liberty uv.i shall find in the peculiar ideas about pegs and holes,
Oows Are Ihiiintlcss.
TO VOTE
the
mortar
most
cohesive
and
secured
"three misfits."
citizenship
The- crews of the block
obtho world bus ever known.''
Federal Trade Commissioner Victor
solete cruisers filled with ships,
Mr. llediiiHinn cited as activities in Murdock was referred to
concrete,
by Senator
stayed aboard until the boats bad Which the Kotary club has been enSherman was referred to by Senator
sunk almost down to tho u..,tnt. n
the
reorgaged (hiring
past, year the
dusti-yThey then scrambled
appointed by the president to
TODAY tor
f
boat and returned tn tr, ui,i. ganizationthe'j the Chamber of Com- reorgamzo the packing industry.
merce,
a
of,
establishment
city
Just in time, for the block
went
down almost as soon ns ships
SEND US MEN, BUILD
the men
jumped away from them.
the
wa
ships
VESSELS, WE WILL WIN
There Are Reasons for Believ- the"Among
old Great Eastern torpedoed
steamer Brussels, the famous. Captain Fryatt's
WAR, SAYS E. DE BILLY
'
ing That Measure. Which ship, which the Germans had bee ' '
us
a torpedo training school
using
'enntitiiiArt fmm for
n
Gives President More Power An
officer of the Vindictive
said thai
six
German
big
guns on top ,f the
Be Passed.
les
as
'
well
as front the officers of
;
mole were abandoned.
The British !
J j
lower mnk, neighbors of your
men advanced alone
'
.
i
the niole,pariv
battalions
on
the baitle line-- ami
which is about a mile I, .no
I am very
l.V MONNIN. JOURNAL SSKCIAL L.A.ED WIBBJ
and eighty
wi.io
u,,,
happy to brinit you tlds
Washington, April 24. Support for
l"""-moisage from France."
sticks.
only
.
Hie. men of tho heavy
the Overman bill empowering the
The action of General Pershing in
lost British de'
i
1 putting American forces at the comgovernment stroyer state that when they entered
' president to reorganize
'
k
of
sides
came
from
the
both
harbor
4
departments,
mand, of General Fooh and tho part
they emerged from darkthe chamber today as the long drawn ness into the most
Played by the representatives of the
dazzling light, for
out debate neared the final stage and all the enemy
United States in obtaining tho agreewere
on Iheni. searchlights
proceederl under an agreement limitEnemv
ment to
which led to the
little, riddle d tho UoHtroyer from end
ing speech making,
appointment of General Foch as
Senator Chamberlain of Oregon to end.
the
deputy commissioner
The knockout was a
chairman of the military committee
torpedo In the
declared, went to the very heart of
for whoso war cabinet and munitions cngino room. The
captain ordered
every Frenchman.
the
Ttegarding
bills the pending measure virtually is the crew into the forecastle
and they
future, he said:
a substitute, together with Senators dived and swam
in
water
through
Confident of Future.
Koruh of Idaho, and Nelson of Min,
their own bunkers, it was the first
"I will answer frankly that I
1 th" water
nesota, spoke for the bill.
was not cold.
,'!L
limlook forward. to the future with
Senator Chamberlain, however,
'""""uK party, which is satited his support by stating ho would isfied that it effected
absolute .confidence, ' notwithvote for an amendment to exempt the described the German great damage,of
standing the enormous difficulties
firing as
Interstate Commerce commission and the heaviest but
of the moment and provided ev,Tolui Tombs, re elected
remarkably wild."
()f
federal reserve board from executive
secretary
ery one understands his duty tothe
claib.
Hotary
action.
wards our common cause. And '
For the administration Senators
charter and tho commission form of
your duty, Americans, is to make
Williams of Mississippi, Wolcott of
Iinstc,
government, the Illumination of the
Delaware and others made spirited
national flag on tho t. M. C. A. build
"The collapse of Rusiu lins alspeeches In behalf of the bill.
Ing, road progress,' the matters of
lowed (.crmiiny
to bring new
Comes to Vot Tomorrow.
healtli
In
of
and
public
lha welfare
troops to (lie western front. They
Tomorrow voting on amendments
Cloodb".vs',
welfare
dians,
the
arc
outinimlH-rnlnow
work,
the allies.
will begin with the fight centered on
leiiows' idea nt Christmas time, the
Tim question of man power on
that exempting the Interstate ComY. M. C. A. war
the
paIs
our
Overman
merce commission.
Senator
ship
thus becoming the vimois luiici, hherty bond campaigns
tal point. Consequently the traintonight expressed the hope of reachuna
inoiner
of
tnntiers
municipal
ing a final vote by Saturday.
ing of American troops and their
terest and welfare.
Senators Chamberlain, Williams, t t.Y MORNIN. JOURNAL IR.CIAL I..A..O WIRE
to tho other side
transportation
L. yoster, of New York, also
Ward
sugscouted
the
llorali and Nelson all
must he carried ont on a scale
Amsterdam,
April 25.
Threa
delivered a short address at the meetin
the
that
powers proposed
gestion
a few months ago."
squadrons of the fifth Polish regiment ing.
the bill might be abused. Other leg- of Uhlans hav been
To lloovcri.c; Luncheons.
annihilated in
islation, Senator Nelson said; has
Pudolin
Ukrainian peasants who
Hereafter the luncheons of tho noconferred more "despotic authority," refused thebysoldiers
demands for food tary club are to be strictly Hoover
declared
the
while Senator Borah
It. li. Pollock yesterday presupplies, according to a Polish press
pending measure would be helpful agency
received by the Dutch sented io the club a statement, on this
without
permitting a permanent press oydispatch
way of Vienna. The peasants phase of the food administration's
change In .he government
work and showed that a large saving
were armed with machine guns
and can
b? effected if this policy was
mino throwers.
adopted. .Mr. Pollock estimated " that
ELFEGO BACA IS OUT
by
substituting (:0ffee, a sandwich and
SAN MIGUEL COUNTY
a cui of pie, the various clubs of the
FOR GOVERNORSHIP ON
could save
city
of the
t.Y MORNINa JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED
GOES OVER THE TOP;
next Ited Cross quota drivo for AlbuLondon,
REPUBLICAN
TICKET
April 25. Count von llert-linM'ADOO GIVES FLAGS querque.
the
chancellor, accordMr. Pollock's
was placed ing to animperial
proposal
Telegraph disIn the hands of a
OI.MTCH t
0N.N. JOURNAL,
with patch from Exchange
committee,
is officially
Copenhagen,
himself as chairman, for recommenr..C,AL 0T..rt TO HOWNiflfl JOURNAL
Socorro
Socorro, X. M., April
to have
brought a suit
Kast Las Vegas, X. jtf., April 2".
dations at the nct meeting and there reported
county, it is believed, has set the paco
the Deutsche Zeitung of BerIn bringing out a candidate for govSecretary of thr Treasury McAdoo ih no irmm m the minds of clue against
lin for an
published Wednesernor.
Of course several names for presented three honor flags here to- members but w hat it will be accepted day in whicharticle
Dr. von Kuehlman, Gerone
The
to
San
menday',
committee
honors
one
been
have
iilso
to
Miguel
discuss
the
will
county,
man foreign
gubernatorial
secretary, and. Count
tioned during the last few months, but Las Vegas and one to Kast Las Vegas matter with other clubs of the city Czernin,
former Austrian foreign secdown here we have an avowed candi- for having gone "over the top." The and it is expected that the move- retary, were attacked.
The newsdate. It is none other than the lion. total oversubscription
ment will become unanimous among paper asserted that tht two
is about
statesmen
the
clubs
a
new
of
after
the
Buca,
who,
buying
F.lfego
city which entertain during the negotiations at Bucharest
The secretary spoke briefly from at luncheon.
hat today, proudly, cast it into the ring
acted
in a manner which abased their
tho steps of the Castenada hotel, A
and said he was in the race to stay
countries.
Secretary von Kuehlmann,
A Iu rriunn
at least until the convention Was held, feature of the meeting was the atit was represented, was seen often
Wnsluiigtoii.
on
of
the
tendance
a
the
in
of
men
in
railroad
course,
25.
inns. April
Elfego,
running
The onlv damage with a well known member of thi
body. Mr. McAdoo complimented the occasioned by yesterday's bombard- underworld,
republican ticket.
while Count Czernin
M. C. Splccr has also announced his men on the Santa Fe, as well as on ment of pails by
long ranga Gorman every evening visited a theater where
candidacy for the Judgeship to suc- other roads, for the splendid support guns was the cutting ,down of one. dancing girls were among the per-U'fi
ceed Judge II. C, Mecheiu,
given the Liberty Louu,
formers,

W1RE1

lienver, Colo., April 5!.",. Colorado
today had exceeded lis Third Liberty
Loon quota of $20,31 2, 'JOG by $2,804,-80according to official bank figures
given out tonight. The tabulations do
not include sales
made in Denver
since last Tuesday. The sulos in this
to
are
be announced tomorrow.
city
outside
of Denver
Today's sales
amounted to $786,800.
The Oreat Western Sugar company
today subscribed for $2,000,000 worth
of bonds on a basis of the sugar beet
acreage in the states of Colorado, Nebraska, Montana, Wyoming and South
Dakota.
Colorado's
allotment was

-

the reapproximately $1,400,000,
mainder being divided among the
other states.
Dent, Garfield and Itoutt counties
passed their quotas today, leaving only
seven counties in the state still to
reach their minimum quotas.

CLARK UNDECIDED
"Gets-It- "

2 Drops-T- hen

to the Dance!
Goodnight to Corn Pains.
Crons Peel Off With "Gets-It.- "
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April 25. After a dmy
of congratulations fr.om democrats
and republicans of both houses and of
many conferences with his political
and personal intimates, Speaker Clark
announced tonight that he would not
decide until tomorrow whether ho
would resign the speaker's chair to accept Governor Gardner's proffer of
the senatorship to succeed the late
Senator Stono of Missouri.
Washington,

JESS WILLARD
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Off With This Fierce Corn

Xow ';ets-I- t
Is Magic."
Sav. sirln. yon ran laugh at
tlcht kIiw...
or damp,
g
weather,
bumpy
corns. l'hIIimo. on Ihe oie of ,g
your
corns
thn tvr. hunl unit ,,ft corn.'
If von will luat touch the corn or callus
with a few riron of
Jt,-rt- .'
What, a
blessed rullff it Kiv-f- s
to corn pains! You
won't limp flliv mors:, you can enioy tho
dance every minute. Then to see how that
corn or callus will come rleht off complete,
like a banana 'peel and without Mis h ast
puiti. Is last wonderful. 'Oets-.s th biggest seller hmons corn removers tn thn
world todays simply hecnuxe it Is so wonworks. He sure,
derfully simple and
v
" always
you ret 'Ctts-It- .'

vui-il-

1

s All
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,
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DOUBT OVER F GH

s

I

lV MaRtf.N. JOURNAL SPECIAL LEASED WIRE!
Chiruffo, April 25. Jess Willard,
heavyweight champion is skeptical regarding his proposed title bout with
Fred Fulton, tho Minnesota heavyweight. On his return today to Chicago Willard said:
"The difficulty encountered by Col
onel Miller in arranging for the bout
at Minneapolis makes it look as
though I won't Ret a chance to fight
Fulton after all."

"Clets-I- t
k
the gunronteed.
wioney-bacthe only sure way. cost. but.
a trifle at any drug store,
f'd by E. Lawrence & To., rhlcaffo, in.
Sold In Albuquerque and recommended n
the world's best corn remedy by otwell Drus
Co.. Butt's, Inc., and Alvarado Phar-

macy.

,

THREE SQUADRONS

UHLANS WIPED OUT

a

relief-work-

,

fiUN CHANCELLOR

SUES NEWSPAPER
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three-fourt-
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Assured That Growers
Receive Sufficient Prof
it to Stimulate Production

SENATE

WOUNDED III

Resort

--

j
MnL

n

hand-to-han-

KILLED, 3

SALOON

MAY FIXl

Officers Features
Steamship St, Paul, Special Leave Granted Men Election
Meetin
of
Who Participated in Big
Preparatory to Trip to EuOrganization
With
Meets''
rope,
Disaster;
Already
Yesterday; Reclington ReBattle; Survivors
Three Lives Probably Lost.
tires as President,
Eager foisimilar Mission,
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sanitary.
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ing extendi clear
outtide of the
All the corner are round-
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ROTARY

American

One-Pie-

door-fram-

ALL ENGLAND

WOOL-
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Specials for Today
Silk and Cotton Crepe, fall assortment of colors,
,
Friday Special at, a yard

.....

Marquisette for Curtains, in white, cream and
ecru, worth 35c, Friday Special at, a yard.
-

!

...v.

.

T

.

-- ,

;

81x90 Sheets, a standard make at
Each
. :
45x36 Pillow Case, splendid quality, Friday
Special, each

Q

jC

25c
$1.23
25 c

Dress Ginghams, an excellent grade, checks,
plaids and stripes, Friday Special at, a yard
;

A

23c

$80,-00-

,

1

I

fhone

l

283.

.
!

313-31- 5

"

"

Wct Central

THREE

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Friday, April 26, 1918.
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FLIPS FROM THE FILLUMS
v

PLAN S COMPLETE
J
FOR MEETING AT

PRESENT ftlNEW

TO STOP FLIES

Will

Be

Believing that it is far better to prevent the accumulation of places
where flies breed than to spend all
summer In swatting them without being ablo to make any noticeable-decreasin the number of the pests, a
campaign is to be inauguratedis within
hoped
the next few days which it
"
will make Albuquerque almost a
city during the coming dimmer.
The drive will be carried out under
Jointly by the department of public
health, the city and the Chamber of
Commerce.
It is the intention to mako a thorough canvass of the city, partifMlarly
the alleys in the business district and
the alleys anrt back yards of homes in
the residence district, ahd see that a
thorough clean up is made. All garbage and other refuse in which flies
are wont to breed will be required to
be kept in closed vessels and, in fact,
exnothing will be allowed to be Kept
posed to attract flies. Fruit si.mds

The second practical demonstration

e

"fly-les-

must keep their stocks under sviien.
In fact, those who are baekiqg the
clean up crusade are determined, that
the flies will find slim picking in Albuquerque this summer.
That the fly can be eliminated, was
demonstrated here last summer drr-ln- g
the existence of Camp Funsion.
Every kitchen and mess hall was
Not as much as a crumb
screened.
of bread was allowed to lie on the
ground to attract flies. Every neck
of garlvage was placed in cans provided for the purpose, which cans were
kept covered The result vas that
there were less flies around the entire
camp than there were hovering about
the average home or restaurant in the
city. This gave us an impressive object lesson in what can bo done to get
rid of this menace when the proper
combative measures are applied.

Approximately
proceeding afternoon.
loO women attended tho demonstration which was in charge of Miss
Francos Lathrep and Miss Elizabeth
Little.
Baking again was the subject yesterday and the housewives who attended were given an opportunity to
learn six new receipts which were
before their
proved to lie practical
eyes. Tho two demonstrating women
told the women of various substitutes
which serve for wheat
flour and
which are equally as practical and efficient in the making of breads and
All of the baking receipts
pastries.
call for quick Inking. Yeast docs not
work well with wheat substitutes and
'
quick breads are preferable.
Following are tho receipts tested
yesterday:
Corn .Monund Barley Murfiiis.
cups corn meal, 2 cups Barley
cup
flour,
culp potato flour,
brown sugar, 6 teaspoonsful baking
powder, 1 teaspoonful salt, 2 eggs,
2
cups milk, 6 tablespoons shortIf sour mill: is used take 3
ening.
cups sour milk, 1 teaspoon soda, 5 tea
spoons baking powder.
Corn Flour Biscuits.
2 cups corn flour. 1 teaspoon baking
n
1
egg, 1 teaspoon Halt, 1
powder,
fat, 1 cup liquid.
Oatmeal Muff ill.
1
cups ground oats, 1 teaspoon
teaspoon salt, 1
baking powder,
egg, 1 cup milk I tablespoon fat, 2 tablespoons sirup.
Oatmeal Biscuits.
1
cup rolled oats, 1 cup corn flour,
teai teaspoons baking
powder,
spoon salt, 1 tablespoon fat,
cup
milk. This makes drop biscuits.
Biscuits.
I'owder
Barley Baking
2 cups barley flour,
cups milk,
4 teasiKions
baking powder, 3 teaspoons fat, 1 teaspoon salt.
Sponge Cake.
Boil
cup sugcup honey and
ar to form a soft bull. Have ready
5
yolks of eggs beaten until thick, also
whites of 5 eggs beaten dry. Beat
sirup into yolks, add grated rind and
Fold in 2 cup
lemon.
Juico of
potato flour and whites of eggs. Bake
in a moderate oven fit) minutes.
1

:t

table-slKo-

;!

DEATHS AND FUNERALS

1

Alfrec', h. Ttunyon.
Alfrert L. Itunyon, 75 years

old,
man,

widely known as a newspaper
died in a hospital at Socorro on Monday. Ho was the father of Damon
Kunyon of N'cw York, a prominent
uporting writer for newspapers. Funeral services were held in San Miguel
church nt Socorro on Wednesday.
Burial was temporarily made at the
Catholic cemetery there. Mr. Unnynr.
was a member of Ihe fl. A. II. and was
one of three surviving members at RODEY
Socorro.
1-

Ron of Mr.
Uravo, died earls
of his
home
the
yesterday mornine at
parents in San Jose. Typhoid fever
was the cause of death. Mr. Bravo
came here from California two years
ago. Funeral services will be held
at 9 o'clock this morning at San Jose.
Burial will be in San Jose cemetery.
Fred Crollott is in charge.

lluttlsla Glovaiictti.
Battiste (iiovanetti died at 4
o'clock yesterday morning, aged 45.
He came here a short time ago
from Gallup. His sister is a nurse
at St. Joseph's hospital. Strong Brothers shipped the body to Gallup
last night, where the funeral will be
held.

,
William It. Hurt grove.
The body of William B. Hartgrove,
who died here Wednesday, was shipped on Santa Fe Train No. 'i yesterday to Washington. D. C, where the
funeral will be held. Decedent was
an employe in the department ot
Justice.

Can't, Brush or
Wash Out Dandruff

The enly sure way to get rid of dandruff la to dissolve it, then you destroy
it entirely. To do this, j;et about four
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply it at night when retiring; use
enough to moisten the scalp and rul
It In gentlv with the, finger tips.
Do this tonight, and by morning
most if not all of your dandruff will
be gone, F.nd three or four, more applications will completely dissolve and
ani
entirely destroy every single sign dantrace of it, no matter how much
druff you may have. You will find, too, that all Itching
ana digging of the scalp will stop at
once, and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and look
find fuel a hundred times better.
,
You can get liquid arvon at any
is
Ftore.
and
It
inexpensive
drug
never fails to do the work

GRANDMOTHER

KNEW

There Was Nothing So Good
for Congestion and Colds
as Mustard '
mustard-plaste- r
But the
burned and blistered while it acted.

Get

the relief ana neip mac mustard
plasters gave, without the plaster and
without the blister
It is a dean, white
i Musterole does it.
ointment, made with oil of mustard. It is
Scientifically prepared, so that it works
wonders, and yet does not blister the

tenderest skin.
aICJust massage Musterole in with the finger-tips
gently. See how quickly it brings
relief how speedily the pain disappears.
Use Musterole for sore throat, bronchitis, tonsilitis. croup, stiff neck, asthma,
neuralgia, headache, congestion, pleurisy,
rheumatism, lumbago, pains and aches of
the back or joints, sprains, sore muscles,
bruises, chilblains, frosted feet; colds of
the chest (it often prevents pneumonia),
30c"8nd 60c jars; hospital size $2.50.
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Suit was started in the district court
yesterday by Pearce C. ltodey, receiver for the Albuquerque Wool Scouring
corporation, an insolvent concern,
against A. B. McMillen, trustee for the
First National bank, the bank itself
and the Albuquerque wool scouring
mills, the latter being the new cor-

poration.
The object of the suit is to give the
receiver possession of the property
and secure an accounting; also to secure the cancellation of a deed made
by A. Tl. McMillen, trustee, to the
First National bank, and to compel
the latter to set up its claims against
the Albuquerque wool scouring mills
now
in the receivership proceedings
,
pending.
At the time the receiver was appointed tho bunk claimed to have a
mortgage for $43,000 on the property.
The district court here, Judge M. C.
Mechem sitting in place of Judge Herbert F. Kaynolds, who was disqualimortgnge was
fied, held that the
The plaintiff, Silvestre Mira-ba- l.
valid.
appealed to tho supreme court,
which court held - that tho district
court was without power to pass upon
the validity of the appointment ofin-a
receiver; in other wordH, that the desolvent corporation should be sole
fendant. The court also held that the
receiver, by reason of his statutory
powers, would be entitled to sue ror
possession and attack tho legality of
the mortgage for the benefit or tne
creditors and the stockholders.

in the

Fe employes have gone over the top
campaign, the committee in
charge is anxious that the eniploes
go still further and cross "no man's
land." While the program tonight is
being given especially for Santa Fe
employes, the public will be admitted after S o'clock.
An address in tho interest of the
The erookctf lawyer to the adventuress: "Now we've got them man-teif Liberty Loan will be made by State
I don't sting liiin for a hundred thousand alimony my name
Senator Isaac. Barth. A second patriIsn't lilijali stone." .At the J,yrio today ami tomorrow.
otic address will lie made by Carl
ISronson, former newspaper man ot
l.os Angeles, who is traveling with
AT Tin: Tlli:Ti:i5S TODAY.
scene of these thrillum rides. Not tho Liberty
Loan Concert company
"It" Theater Fannie Ward, one of wishing to risk any cnllisiuns and also or reading room entertainers.
M.
the real film stars, will appear again desiring to have no breaks In the Botts, chairman of the Four-.niute
bad
his
Mr.
assistants
as the leading character in "On the action,
Flynn
will act as chairman of the
warn the various auto parties that men,
Level."
Mr. Bronson will occupy
meeting.
was
to
and
wait.
doing"
House
Dark.
"something
Crystal Opera
the placo on the program intended
Ideal Theater Here s a great pic Tho result was that mihts of ma- - for Isaiah Hale, who sent word he
ture.
It is "Civilization." liresen led chines were hnlted at either end of would be unable to come on such
arious scenes short notice. Music for the
bv Thomas H. Ince,' with 3,r,0U feet the course until the
could be taken. Fully an hour was will be furnished by the Indianevening
of new films.
school
l.vric Theater A special feature of required and, for the time being, band. The program follows:
held the exclusive run ot
six reels, entitle,! "Alimonv." with an "Alimony
ICnsemble
Patriotic.
the road. When the movie men had
east; also a good comedy
Address Senator Larth.
their tripods,
Pastime Theater Charles
Kay finished they folded
Vocal
When
Come
the Boys
antes
into
nnd
away,
waiting
in
"The
Skeleton."
slipped
starring
Family
Home, Buth Bronson.
five reels; "Mr. Briggs
Closes the leaving the waiting tangle of motor
Violin
of
Variations
the Martini
House," a two-reKeystone comedy, cars to straighten itself out as best Rabbit, Rachael Fox.
News it could.
and a reel of "Hearst-Bath- e
Vocal
Waltz Song Romeo and
No, 30."
Juliet, Birdie Tingle.
AT THK IWSTIMK.
Piano Ballade, Loretta Payson.
in his
saw
Charles
who
Hay
Those
Dance The Gavotte, Marion BronAT THK it."
will
Hired
"The
Man,"
son.
latest
picture
of
th
From the cunyonlike streets
unnouneoinrrft that he, is
Address Carl Bronson.
largest city in the country to the real welcome tho
theaPiano Ballade, Loretta Payson.
canyons of Aii.ona and Mexico is the again to appear aat the pastime
Dance The Gavottee Marlon Bronphotolilav differing
theatrically termed "jump" takencom-by ter, this time in formetf
son.
his
pictures, yet
Fannie Ward recently.
widely from
Upon
Vocal
Creole Swing Song, Betty
pletion of "The Crystal Gazer." which giving him even mote importunity to
obligato, Rachael Fox.
Was filmed in New York, Miss Ward display his exceptional ability. This is Christiansen:
Headings
Character monologuo,
set out for the west according to her "The Family Skeleton," a
Ruth
Avery.
custom of filming a picture in what- drama, founded on the firm conviction
Vocal
Freedom
"On
for.
Bolls, ensemble.
ever location the script calls
of young Billy Bates, a millionaire,
the lovcl," her most recent picture, that he has inherited an irrlsistiblu
was filmed almost entirely among the tendency to drink. How his1 charming
mountains and in the plains of Mex- chorus girl sweetheart cures htm is JUDGMENT OF $99,000
"On the Level" will be shown
ico.
and the excellent cast
AWARDED SON. IN A
at the "13" theater for the lust time amusingly told
lends able assistance to the efforts of
today,
is
the
I'rciner
the star. Sylvia
leading
SUIT AGATOST FATHER
lady while Billy Kliner, Andrew
Tin: inK.vr..
and
Jack
Hoffman
Otto
Dyer
What Is said to have been one of the
Thomas 11. Ince's great play, "Civil- are
popular players in the east.
most complicated ca.ies ever decided
ization," nt the Meal for three days.
there
the
with
above,
connection
in
Into a- mythical land of strife, where will bo shown a
Keystone in district court here, was brought to
home, familv and humanity are forCloses
tho a close yosterdy when Judgo II. F.
"Mr.
Jtrigg
aucomei'y,
the
gotten, "Civilization" carried
"ilearst-I'ath- o
Reynolds, of the second judiciary disdience at Cohan's Grand last evening. Mouse," and a reel of
trict of the county, awarded a iidg-meNo. 30.
News
cinema
H.
Ince's
Thomas
where
Here,
of $!!). 000 to Clover W. Harrimade its plea for
spectacle rtlently
son In a suit agatnst Dr. 'leorge W.
O.MI.VK TO CHYSSTM-universal
peace, the horrors of a
"The Warrior" will In- at the Crystal Harrison, his father and, guurdian. Dr.
battle field were made
Harrison formerly lived in A lb. 1. ('jerthe object lesson of one of the most opera, house for three days,
pageants ever
April "0. Here are soma que but. now is a resident of Los
pretentious pictorial
comments from the New York papers: Angeles.
seen in Chicago.
The suit of son against father was
'
For the last throe years or more
stnsation of the year. The
been
have
Ince's artistic photoplays
film that Broadway has seen. To an effort on the part of tho former
best
class of
gaining in favor with the consistent
Douglas to obtain an accounting of certain finsay that he
Fairbanks is to Ji'.il it mildly." N. Y. ances. The case opened in district
people who like intelligent, "Civilizacourt here in 1914. The decision at
motion picture' production.
the World
tion" is offered bv Mr. luce as
''"le favored . Dr. Harrison nrd
"Maciste. the giant, is back again !l,,:lt
accomUI
his
cinema
of
,1.
effort
crowning
it does at a on tho screen, and the theater rang inn mm, iiiroun nis attorneys, apas
(fining
plishment,
case to the supreme court.
the
pealed
the
with
spectators
Finally
applause.
the
time when the world is scarred by
not refrain from breaking into The supreme court held that the f.ith
horrors of war, it tells a story of spe- could
er
should render an accounting to
cheers. Such a demonstration seldom
cial interest.
haa been semi before in tho Criterion his ward and remanded the .:ase to tho
court.
district
theater, or any other theater for that
T THK I.VKIC.
.Six weeks ano Hi,. caso iiRain was
at the matter." N'cw York Tribune.
"jiimnuv" which opens
run.
a two-da"The first night audience laughed started in district court hero and a
Lyric theater today for on one of the.
Tho Alpino whole week was occupied with tho tes
almost continuously.
held up the auto traffic
Cali'the
scones are truly marvelous, surpassing timony and lewil controversy.
biggest boulevards of southern
of Journal of Common o, X. Y.
Judges, upon the completion of tho
fornia neecntly. During the course an
of the kind vera seen here." testimony, took the case, under riduse-men- t
the plot. "Bernice Bristol
anil a verdict was rendered yesTurner, a anything
"Howard
"'The Warrior,' tin no sense of exadventuress;
sever;,
and
wealthy young clubman,
aggeration, Is one. of the most amus- terday afternoon.
sensational
some
in
most thrilldetectives figure
F.mmett J. ing and at the same time
auto chases. Directora mile
of the ing pictures which Kurope has furn- FARMERS
,,.,n.i about
MAY OBTAIN
ft.mnns' Ventura
boulevard for the ished us." Dramatic Mirror.

Try Its good taste today.
Let the whole family try it.
See how you will nil like that
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Journal made the
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uiHiouncciocnt Hint tlio govern- incut would take over all wotol nt
20 cents pound. The, statement
V was
an rrmr pure uml simple
'such us Hill creep into print now
! and then in all newspniXT offkv.
The fact of the matter is that
wool will Is- taken over nt the
on July 8(1, lust,
price
which local wool men hum yesler- - 9
(lay would probably be between
il
a pound.
'. 15 and (10
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SERVICE BUREAU

Mav Purchase Surface Which
BOARD
Will Bring to Albuquerque
Tourists and Home beekers

That the government priority board
willing to look after the little
thines which have to do with the
war. as well us the big ones, lias
lust been demonstrated here. Last
December the state university found
that the new well would accomodate
a larger motor than the one then in
use and that by making this cnange
a larger flow of water would result
An order for a motor was piaceui
with theCeneral,Klectr,cc.omM
on Dec. 21, but owing to a
in the office of that company tne
order was held up. About the last
of March thB university officials iook
the matter up with the priority board
asking that the shipmentsetbe hurried
up was
if possible. The- claim
that the university would plant about
acres in war garden this
j or
motor was needed
spring: that the water
supply for irto Increase the
and that i if the
rigation purposes,
order for the motor was allowed to
shipment
take its regular course
could not possibly be made until late
would
which
fall,
or
summer
early
interfere with the garden program.
a few dnvs aEo the university re
ceived copy of an order from the pri
mm uu ,niu-tority board instructing
be gotten out so as to be shipthese
ped this month or next. UnderElectric
Instructions the General
as a
motor
handle
this
company can
war order.
The order was issued under section 4 of the rules and regulations
reads:
governing Bpriority, which orders
and
"Class
comprises
work which, white not primarily
war,
for the prosecution of theessenyet are of public interest and
or
otherwelfare,
tial to the national
wise ot exceptional Importance.
is
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at Meeting Tuesday,

Members of the board of il"'"'- here
of tho Chamber of Commerce
contract with the
are considering a Travel
Information
"Ask Mr Foster
Service," 'bureau of the United States,
which, it accepted, win piace,
pul,ic
Z"
hitherto has not been
of
committee
done. The advertising
. .
.oniinei
the Chamber oi head
of the bureau,
Ward G. Foster,
at
at 2 o'clock Mondaybe afternoon,
definitely dewhich time it will
cided whether the local organization
dewill contract for the service. This
cision is the culmination of a visit oi
a representative of the company here
some months ago.
The information bureau maintains
offices in principal cities
thirty-on- e
where those who are considering
travel mav receive gratis any information which will assist them, even
to having their trip routed and their
reservations made.
Service Grows Rapidly..
Mr. Foster is personally responsible
for the rapid increase in the service.
He
studied, written and worked
to obtain information which will beof use to travelers and today his bus
iness has far exceeded his first ambl
tions. Information is furnished travelers as to motoring routes, how to
see the most en route, where the best
of golf courses are situated,
to go, what to wear, the climate and thousands of small details
of information, which, because they
sre reliable, ''smooth the rough spots"
.
for travelers.
Last year representatives of the
Twenty-fiv- e
l'er Cent Divkh'mt.
New York, April 25. The Gulf bureau traveled a total of 250,000
miles in search of Information which
States Steel company today declared
dividend of 25' per cent, sub- will assist travelers. For those who
isa new location for a permanent
desire
ject to the approval of the capital
home the bureau furnishes informa- sues company
,.
-

or

h.-.-s

-

new-place-

tion as to the agricultural or other
resources of the. country In question,
the railroads, in fact all that can bo
told by words, is furnished the prospective tourist.
If Albuquerque is placed on the
lists of this bureau complete Information, both written and pictorial,
will be maintained in the offices of
the company and prospective tourists
will bo informed of tho resources ana
natural beaiiiits of this district. The
service Is divided into six "servieo
seel ions" and all or one of them may
be included in the contract.

SPECIAL TRAIN FOR
DRAFTED MEN LEAVES
SATURDAY,

,

6:30 P. M.

The special train carrying drafted
men to Camp Funston will not ar
rive in Albuquerque until late Kat
urday afternoon, according to the
official schedule received at the local
draft office yesterday. The train Willi
leave Peming at r:3u a. m arrive,
hre ui r. :i n. m.. stoD and hour
foT S1I)I)er, departing at 6:30. The
train is scheduled to reach Its desti
nation Monday morning at 10:30.
In addition to Bernalillo county's
will
quota, several other drafted men Wil-llab
entrain here. Among them are
Vf V. Tlodgin, Silver City; John
Ross McMullert, Clifton, Ariz.; Joe
Delallo and Oeorge William Oray,
Ariz; Hay OervanBoni,
Tombstone,

I'rescott,

Ariz.

and

nutritious

H. Raymond Hay has been passed
as physically fit by the local board,
and he" will go on the special train
to Camp Funston. relieving Nick De
niassi, who has been pronounced
physically unlit.
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Forty United Profit Sharing Coupons U coupons each
denomination, 2) ore packed in verv case
Exchanscoble for valuable premiums.

Manufacturers ST. LOUI3

ULMP

MONTEZUMA GROCERY COMPANY
pisTium'Tons

I'lione 522.

as well us with t lie bond sales.
In Kildy county, where they went
"over the top," on the county quota
several days m;o, tho people are unusually upon their toes and in Carlsbad they had a very unique arrangement to Indicate tile standing of, the
drive. This consisted of a ladder with
a soldier climbing it, the position of
his upper- hand indicating the mark.
The connivance was cleverly Illumined at night and each rise was Indicated by a flash from a paper nmclie
cannon cleverly
carried out by an
electrical d'. vice.
most
remarkable inthe
Perhaps
stance of Individual patriotism that
Mr. Tombs mentioned was tho case of
C W. Arthur of I.oviiirr, who presented n splendid automobile to his
local Red Cross chapter.
Mr. Tombs reported great interest
the work of the Mew Mexico Pub- in the towns!
lie Health association
he visited and stated Unit Mrs. ,). U
Haymaker of Koswell, chairman f
the health section of the Mew Mexico
Federation of Woman's Clubs, has arranged with the association to distribute certain items of tho association's
literature in Now Mexico
through the agency of the federation.

FROM

ADMINISTRATION

LOYAL

Vitko is not loyal.
a
The shopmen recently placed
noose about Vltko's neck ns he was
preparing to leave the shops and
threatened to hang him, following an
altercation between tho men. Vitko
says he has taken out ms rinai citizen-i- n
ship papers which arc held by iiis wifo
Morrix, 111. iio declares that he
earns only 70 a month but that hU
tvift nnd children have assisted in
tlio Liberty Loan campaign and that
ho has purchased a bond here.

An Inside Bath
Makes You Look
and Feel Fresh
Say3 a glass cf hot water with
phosphata before breakfast
keeps illness away.

ls

K

The bean division of the United
States food administration has stored
several carloads of excellent dry land
Pinto beans, which are available to
farmers desiring seed beans at 9 cents
a pound, according to information re- -'
ceived from the administration at CltlF'l.
I'liccaUiureate
p. in.
Anril
Denver. The seed is stored at Denchurch.
ver, Greeley and Trinidad, Colo., and service jil the Presbyterian
.mp.
at Clayton, I,hh Vegas uml Wilfard,
acuity recept
April
school.
N. M.
ion for Ihe high
The seed has been specially selected
High school play,
p. in
April lid,
from about too cars of commercial "Tho American Hac"
beans and is as good as in obtainable
May 2, 2 p. m. lliglt school comwithout hand picking. All have been mencement. Address C. ,M. liotts.
recleaned and parked in new bags.
100 pounds to tne bag. Growers may
Xcvifl;i Feeed: ml:i.
lots:
purchase this seew In
Iteno, New, April 2f.. With subor multiples of 100 pounds, but no
scriptions amounting to $2,fi!iO.OU
bags will be broken. The cost will
today, Nevada "went
a bag, f. o. b. shipping point. If reported early on
her Liberty Loan
the top"
the seed is to be shipped a great dis- over
The state's quota was
tance and the growers desire, double allotment.
sacking, 30 cents a hundred additional $2,058,000.
charge will be made. All orders must
be accompanied
by draft or money
orders payable to tho United mates
food Administration grain corporation.
Where possible several farmers should
combine their Orders and If the post
is not a shipping point the name of
the shipping point should ho given.
Orders for distribution from New
d
Mexico points of storage should
to the heap division of the
food administration at Albuquerque.
n,
!

K

100-pou-

Reads the Journal.

Everybody

What appears to bo an unusually
attractive program has been announ-

X

CITIZEN

I

MENAUL SCHOOL TO
GIVE PLAY TONIGHT

X

N. M.

.Aiiko Vitko, a naturalized Austrian,
against whom tho S;rnta V'o shopmen
recently made certain charges in connection with a demonstration, is loytl
to the
nited States, according to a
rfport of officers of tho denartmenta
or justice. That department made
strict Investigation nnd report that
t othing was learned to indicate that

-

ced for the commencement exorcises
of the Menanl school C. M. Units will
address.
deliver the commencement
The opening feature of the program
will be a Play. "The King of the Cannibal Islands," presentee by the
tonight. A nniioncemcnt has been
made that transportation will be furnished for anyone desiring to attend
the exercises.
Following is tho program:
Kight grade
l. mApril 'in,
nlnhr. T'lav, "The King of tho Cannibal Islands."
p. m.
Literary '.light.
April 27,
Joint program f .1. ', Ross, McAfee
and Win. Lewis, I 'una lilson Literary
societies.
April 2R. ":30 p. m. Graduation
exercises of the S. S. Tcaclw r Training

Albuquerque,

REPORT VITKO IS

X

Issue of April 25th

CONSIDER TRAVEL

BEANS

goflfl

iS'

A very rcmnrkable soft drink.
,'"!C

5&n2,

,

fslMli P'

CERV
is pure
toxicating.

y

SEED

'

hop,

all-st-

STATE UNIVERSITY
IS AIDED BY ORDER

0FJRI0RITY

M

"Bear" In Mind

l'lans for holding a mass meoliiKj
interest of the Third l.ilyrrty
Loan, together Willi the Santa Fe
reading room cnlertainuu'iit at Hie
armory tonight are comph tc. Although Bernalillo county and SanU

fi

.

SUIT
TO SETTLE DISPUTE

Juan Ili'uvo.

You

I

in the Hoover kitchen of the food ad-

ministration was held yesterday afternoon and was even more successful
than the first which was held the

Kill

Santa Fe Concert Company to
Furnish Entertainment Fea
tures for Third Liberty Bond
Program,

Started Second Demonstration Draws
Within the Next Few Days
Large Attendance; Continue
to Clean Up So That We
Study of Baking Receipts at
Food Headquarters,
Will, Be Free From Pests,

Campaign

T

ARMORY T

HOOVER KITCHEN

FROM BREEDING

,wgmsm

Physicians the world over recom
mend tlie Inside bath, claiming this Is
of vastly more Importance than outthe skin
side cleanliness, because
pores do not nbsorb Impurities into
the blood, causing ill health, while tho
pores in the ten yards of bowels do.
Men and women are urged to drink
each morning, before breakfast a
glass of hot water with a teaspoonful
of limestone
phosphate in it, as a
harmless means of helping to wash
from the stomach, liver, kidneys and
bowels the previous day's Indigestible
material, poisons, sour bile and toxins;
thus cleansing, sweetening and purifying the entire alimentary canal before putting more food Into the stomach.
Those who wake up with bad
breath, coated tongue, nasty taste or
have a dull, aching head, sallow
acid stomach; others who are
subject to bilious attacks or constipation, should obtain a quarter pound
of limestone phosphate, at the drug
store. This will cost very little but
Is sufficient to demonstrate the value
of inside bathing.
com-olexio- n,

bead-dresse-

......

RESIDENTS OF PECOS,
VALLEY ARE PUSHING
LIBERTY LOAN DRIVE
John Tombs, executive secretary of
the New Mexico Public Health association, who has been temporarily
drafted as a field representative of
the American Hed Cross, returned
Wednesday night from a trip through
the Pecos valley.
"The loyal people of that part of
the state," said Mr. Tombs yesterday,
"will not stano ror tneir spienaia record of Liberty Iiond sales being spoiled bv slackers.
"The men in charge of the work in
the various counties are careful to
conduct the drives by effective but
methods.
But many of
the committees handling the details
the slogan "Liberty
have adopted
Bonds or tar and feathers," and are
out to give no quarter where they
meet with people who are living under the American flag and are not
willing to help keep it flying.
Several
unreported instancescom-of
quick work on the part of loan nomittees came under Mr. Tombs'
tice in connection with flour hoarding
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CITY

Is Able to Hit

Cleveland

Entire City Observin g Holiday
in Celebration of Exceeding
Athletics'
Freely;
of Albuquerque's Quota in
Three Pitchers Wild and Red
Sox Win With Ease,
Successful Drive,

Never

You'll

,

MONINO JOURNAL SPECIAL LKASSD W,RB
In honor of A Ibuiiueniuc's success
a team in "going over the top" in the Third
Detroit, April 25. Using
mull.. 11,1 mnutl ftf un hut i til to
'IpvP. Liberty Loan campaign, today is t
won from
land
Detroit,
mainly the observed throughout the city as
through their ability to hit Finneran holiday. The Third Liberty Loan
in honor flag, which was presented to
In
five
the
and fast hase running.
nings Finneran pitched he allowed ine city luesuay nigni uy w. j. ail
seven hits and three bases on balls Adoo, secretary of the United States
and let loose a wild natch, fine of the treasury, who was present on the day
irregulars the visitors put in the on which the city exceeded its quota
game was senaeier, wno piayeei a by more than $200,000, will be ungame at second. furled at a special celebration this
splendid
fielding
Score:
afternoon at 2:45 o'clock in RobinCleveland.
son park. According to an announceAH. It. H. PO. A. K ment of C. O. Ackerman, secretary of
1
5
0
0
0
Onslow. If
the Retail Merchants' association, all
0
1
0
0
0
of the stores of the city will close at
Wood, If
0
1
3
5
2
Halt, ss
noon today in order that all may par1
fi
0
0
Sneaker, cf
ticipate to the. fullest extent in the
1
4
3
In addition to the memRoth, rf
celebration.
01
3
0
13
0
II
the association Mr. Ackerman
Williams,
of
bers
1
1
0
5
0
Getz, 3b
announced that other dealers here
01
3
3
5
2
in making
Schaefer, 2b
probably will
1
4
a
0
0j
c
O'Neill,
the day a success and close their
1
3
0
commissionThe
0.6
Coumbe, p
places of business.
ers also have designated the day a
36
27 18 2I
Totals
holiday in a proclamation.
Detroit.
The cltv schools will close and all
PO. A. E. school children and students of the
10 1 0 Indian school here will congregate in
b
Dressen.
0
3
3
Bush, ss
a special section near the grandstand
0
0
0
Veach, If
in the park at 2:45 o'clock.
0
3
3
Vitt, 3b
Tcnwtive Program.
4
0
0
rf
Ellison,
M. E. Hickey, leader in the Third
1
0
0
Dver, if
Loan
campaign, announced
1 Liberty
2
0
Walker, cf .
a tentative program foryesterday
0
3
2
The procelebration.
Young, 2b .
0 this afternoon's
Stallage, e
01
p
Finneran,
Band music.
0
1
0
Hall, p
Address Bishop Frederick How-de0
0
0
Kallio. p .
of the New Mexico diocese of the
0
0
0
C. Jones, p.
0 Episcopal church.
I)
0
.
xSpencer
Music,
0
0
0
e
xxYelle .
Addresses by three
0
0 0
xxxj. Cobb
Ijiwrence F. Lee, A. B.
speakers,
Moiso Bergman.
27 13 1 SI roup and Rabbi
...30 4
Totals
Band music.
.iiDiid F Finneran in fifth
Song by audience, "America."
xxBatted for Hall in seventh.'
Reading of the proclamations of
xxxBatted for Kallio in eighth.
tho president of the United States and
'
:
Score by innings::
E. Lindsey of New Mexico.
110 120 012- -8 Gsv. W.
Cleveland
Raising of the flag, accompanied
000 000 220- -4
Detroit
band selection, "The Star Spane
hits Walker, by a Banner."
Summary:
gled.
Williams, Young, Dressen, Speaker.
Adjournment.
Three-bas- e
hit O'Neill. Stolen bases
It is exnected that every citizen who
3, Speaker,
Holt. Schaefer. Roth
can
possible do so will attend tho
oth
Double plays-Rflies Coumbe 2.
at the park this afternoon. A
meeting
Dressen.
and O'Neill: Vitt and3, Coumbe short band concert, either by the InKinneran
Bases on balls
dian school band or the Albuquerque
4
Hall 2, Kallio 1, Jones 2. Innings band, will
the program
precede
5, Hall 2, Kallio,
Finneran
pitched
Hit by pitcher By Hall proper.
1, Jones 1.
IkioUirod.
Holiday
Wild pitch Finneran. Pass(Getz).
The proclamation of the city comed ball Stanago.
missioners, as issued by Chairman
Charles F. Wade yesterday afternoon,
Boston 6; Philadelphia 1.
2 1.
Philadel- Is us follows:
Philadelphia, April were
"The commissioners of the city of
wild and
phia's threeandpitchers
hereby declare Friday,
trouAlbuquerque
no
has
Boston
ineffective
26. 1918, a public holiday and
ble winning, 6 to 1. Fahey passed the April
urge that all people of the cityin parfirsit four men that faced him in ticipate
the
to the fullest extent
the fourth. Good throwing by
demonstration of that day. The peoScore:
featured.
and Kopp
ple should rejoice that Albuquerque
llnsfml.
and Bernalillo county made such a
AB. It. H. PO
of
striking showing in the purchase
0
2
Hooper, rf
Bonds of the third issue. ' It is
Liberty
2
3
m;,l! hnnnr to be the first COUntV
Shean, 2b
4
5
Sirunk, cf
ol the land to Vie the recipient of a
2
3
0
If
Schung,
Liberty Loan Honor Flag at the hands
3
4
Mclnnis, 3b
of one of the greatest men of America,
0
4
b ...
Hnblitzell.
William G. McAdoo, secretary of the
1
0
4
Scott, ss
Such an accomplishment
treasury.
1
3
c
AgneW,
and such a reward should spur the
0
0
3
p
Mays,
people to renewed patriotic activity in
the trying times ahead.
27
6
12
31
Totals
"CHARLES F. WADE,
Philadelphia.
"Chairman of the Commission."
AB. R. H. PO. A. K
yesterday Mr ' Hickey announced
1
0
1
0
4
.la mieson
rf
In., anonf the dav" worka. Luiiuiiivi'
4
2
5
0
s ef
Kopp, If
in
Albuquerque
the loan,
n'ing
2
2
2
0
4
.
. .. for
million mark.-- ' in
Gardner. 3 b
tho
v.
10 K
0
ion
7
2
0
3
,
of
the
Burns, lb
the mountain precincts, east
3
0
4
0
0
Walker, cf
'citv. Today the commiuee win ma
6
2
0
4
6
of
the
Shannan, 2b
south
city'and
in
J. , the. precincts
0
4
- the city
Dugan, ss .
7....j umi. .:ii - tonight
iH'lievcu
0 IT IS. .,
4
0
4
c
... hivi ra sed II.McAvoy,
Ot
Ainuque.iquo
0
0
0
0
of the
Adams, p
government
the
for
000,000
1
0
0
0
0
Fahey, p
United States.
0
0
2
0
0
Geary, p . .
0
0
0
0
Davidson, x
IN OLD TOWN
1 jPUPILS
0 27 16
36
Totals
x Balled for Geary in ninth.
SCHOOL TAKE PART IN
Score by Innings:
HI 021 0006
Boston
A SPEAKING CONTEST

'W.''

"

I,

Vitinm-f-

Fin-nerrr- ian

Bake Another Cake

I

O.iants
TI10
April
Brooklyn,
scored their eighth straight victory
i.kagli;.
but they hud to tiattle ten innings
St. Louis at Chicago.
igainst Brooklynlo.stto lo .so. IncidenNew
York
nt
P.rooklvn.
their eight contally Brooklyn
Corner Central Avenue and Fifth Street
Philadelphia at Boston.
secutive game.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.
in the ninth inning. with the
one run ahead, tne Brooklyn
AMtfiucA.v r,:;.-.;rtied the score by clean hitting hut
Chicago at St. Louis.
ami
in the tenth McCarty tripled
Cleveland at Detroit.
was
for
him,
Thorpe, who ran
Washington st New York,
brought home on a sacrifice fly by
noston at Philadelphia.
Wilhoit. Score:
New York.
AU. It. IT. PO. A. r.
0
t
0
4
0
Young, rf
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
u
0
0
3
Knurr, cf
r
0
t
3
4
r.urns, If
j 00
Zimmerman, 3b . 4
B
2
4
0
Oakland 5; Vernon O.
Doyle, 2 b
7
0
2
5
Los Angeles, April
Fletcher, ss
0
0 1;
4
0
j0 0
Holke, lb
n. II. E.
:
3
5
0
lakland .
McCarty, c
511
1
0
0
0
0
0
c
.
Vernon
Kariden,
9
0
i
ACT Perrltt, p
AID
0
3
0
0
liatterles:
Krausc
and
Murray;
0
0
0
0
0
0
Chech and Devoriner.
Anderson, p
ft
0
0
0
0
j
Thorpe, x
0
0
0
0
0
0
Salt lake I: Sacramento
Wilhoit, xx .
.
Salt
City, April 25.
0
6 13 30 20
38
Totals
Score:
II. E.
It.
Soldiers, Sailors, Registrants Henry Gerpheide Arrested for
2 10
Sacramento
2
Brooklyn.
13
A.
H.
PO
AK.
It.
Salt Lake
4
7
1
and Those Dependent Upon
of the
Alleged Violation
1
1
5
4
ss
Batteries:
West and Fisher; Evans
Olson,
: and
1
1
4
0
3b
O'Mara.
Free
Have
PreDunn.
to
Konnick,
Legal
Them
Espionage Act; Waives
1
3
111 0
Daubert. lb
0
2
5
4
2
I oh Angeles 7: Sacramento 0.
Myers, cf
and Business Advice,
liminary Before Craig,
1
4
3
0
0
San Francisco, April 25.
Johnston, If
2
1
0
0
3
Hickman, rf
R. H. E.
Score:
8
4
0
0
2b
7 11
1
Los
Oitouikc,
Angeles
of lawyers and
The committee
lienry Gerpheide, alleged to have Krueger, c
4
2
3
0
0
6 11
4
.san Francesco
section 3 of the espionage not,
2
3
0
0
0
business men, recently appointed fori violated
Sea-toBatteries: Pertica and Boles;
was arraigned before United State? Marquard, p
0
0
0
0
O'Doul and Brooks.
Griner, p
Uernalillo county by Charles Spring- Commissioner
R. Craig yesterGeorga
0
0
0
0
comexecutive
Cheney,
er, chairman of the
He waived
day.
and was Mitchell, p z
1
hearing
0
0
of
mittee of the New Mexico council af- bound ovr to await action at the Miller, zz
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
1
.
0
0
0
hands of the federn) grand jury. His
defense, held a meeting yesterday
was
ail
fixed at $2,100.
.34 5 9 30 14
Totals
ternoon at which preliminary organiAt Atlanta 3; Mobile 7.
Geroheide was arrested by Deputy
x
Kan for McCarthy In tenth.
zation was effected. The members of United States Marshal
New Orleans; rain
At Birmingham
Mur-ith- y
A.
Harry
xx
.1. M.
In
Halted
for
tenth.
Perritt
R.
P.
P.ames,
At Little Hock 9; Chattanooga G.
the commi.tee,
on charges filed against him hy
z
Matted for Marquard in eighth.
.1.
T.
Mabry
J. M. Diaz, snecial agent of the deAt
wet
Nashville;
Kavnnms, A. A. Scdillo.
Memphis
zz Ha.ted for Cheney in tenth.
and W. A. Keleher were all present, partment of justice. Section 3 of the
grounds, '
Score by innings:
in the espionage act under which the comnot
is
who
Mr.
Sedlllo,
except
010 200 101
New York
state at the present time.
plaint was made, provides for the Drooklyn
300 000 002 0 5
of persons who make or
The work of the committee will
punishment
e
hits Young, CATCHER TOM CLARK
Summary':
and convey false
or false stateto serve without compensation,
reports
Myers, Hickman. Three-bas- e
BOUGHT BY YANKEES
., give advice and service, without ments "with Intent to interfere with Fletcher,
Olson, Hickman.
the operation or success of the mili- Stolen hilsbasesMcCarty,
charge, to soldiers, sailors, registrants
My
Kauff,
McCarty,
FROM MATTY'S TEAM
called for service in the army , or tary or naval forces of the United ers. Sacrifice
hits Kauff, Burns,
nuvv aicf dependents, as to any mat- States or to promote the success of its Daubert, Hickman.
flies
Sacrifice
of
out
enemies."
with or growing
ter connc-telav MoRNiNd journal special liaicd wirii
Perritt, Wilhoit. Double plays
The alleged improper utterances or Holke,
their enlistments or selection for miNew York, April 25. The Now
() Konrke and Daubert, Doylo (unwar
to
may
called
of
Men
not
been
Gernheide
acts
have
service.
litary
liases on balls Griner 2, York American league, baseball club
ask members of the committee to stated by the rtffieers. Gerpheide assisted),
Perritt 1. Innings pitched Mar- tonight announced the purchase of
draft their wills, to advise them as to claims to he entirely innocent of any quard 8, Griner
Catcher Thomas Clark from 'the Cin1. Hit by pitcher
hew to protect their property lights wrongdoing.
Nationals.
i'..v Griner (Zimmerman). Struck out cinnati
Clark; had been
ami
a
Mothers
last
absence.
the
late
At
accused
hour
night
luring their
3;
refusing to report to his
Perritt 2, Antler a hold-ou- t.
Marquard
sailors
to
and
am!
of
not
able
bond
furnish
soldiers
been
bad
club this spring.
dependents
BOll 1.
may ask the help of members of the he remained confined in the city jail.
His transfer to Now York comcommittee, in procuring allotments It was stated yesterday that unless
d
e
pletes the
St.
3.
3:
Louis
Chicago
rescue
came
to
within
insurance.
bondsmen
his
of
war risk
and policies
made last winter by which the
Chicago, April 25. Krratlc fielding trade
the next day or two he would be
In a word, the work of the commitLouis Americans releused Infielder
hy Smith and Nichoff, coupleA with St.
tee will he of service to men enrolled Cansferrcd to the county jail.
Loo Magep lo the Cincinnati club and
timely hitting by Hendryx and Pask-er- t, the New
with Cnole Sam, and their relatives
sent OutYork
gave. Chicago victory over St. fielder Timothy Americans
left behind. The committee will coHendryx to the St.
TRAINED
OF
n THOUSANDS
Louis.
Score:
service
the
home
with
Louis Americans.
operate
St. Louis.
of the Ited Cross.
AND
AUTO
TRACTOR
An. n. 11. po. a. k.
Warning Is Given.
COL. MILLER BELIEVES
3
2
0
The committee has authorized
NEEDED Smith, cf 2b .
OPERATORS
2
3
Xiehoff,
warning to mothers ami relatives of
TWIN CITIES MAY GET
soldiers and sailors to avoid employ4
0
Paird, 3b . . .
" CHAMPIONSHIP BOUT
0
Iivsniiich as the present world's Hornsby, ss .
ing unscrupulous claim agents and
0
"!(. iic"'nds so largely upon the Cruise, If . .
3
pension attorneys to assist them in
2 12
obtaining any rights that they may ahility of the warring countries to Patilette, lb .
1BV MORNIN.' JOURNAL SPECIAL LKABIO WIRCj
have under the war risk Insurance iirodure trained mechanics, not only Smyth, rf . . .
1
2
batact. People approached
to
on
by profesthe operations on the
Chicago,
carry
April 25. Col. J. C. Mile
2
Snyler,
sional claim chasers are asked to re- tle field Itself, but to produce the
ler, upon his return here today from
0
0
xRctzel
St. Paul, said that he was still inport such activities to the committed.
supplies of foodstuffs anil
0
0
There are four lawyers and one "Rterbils to feed not only the sol- Horstman, p .
clined to believe the Willard-Fulto- n
0
0
p
Packard,
committee.
on
business man
the local
bout would be held at the Twin Cities.
diers but the civilian population as
0
0
Messrs. Barnes, Sedillo, Mabry and well, the training of the necessary Gonzales, c .
"We have a licemse from the Minnesota boxing
which
Keleher will offer legal advice to mechanics has become one of the
commission,
2
2
8 24 14
32
Totals
those entitled to it, without any com- "Most important problems that conought to he enough, but 1 shall be
xltan for Snyder in eight.
present when the nublic safety compensation, while Mr. Haynolds, who is fronts us.
Pealizimi these conditions, the
mission meets May 4 for a free disChicago.
president of the First National bank,
will gladly discuss business uffairs
AB R. II. PO. A. E. cussion," said Colonel Miller.
Automotive school of Los An4
0
with those desiring advice involving geles, which has graduated over 5,000 Hollocher, ss
I 1 3 0
1
1
0
4
0
finance, investment or other matters trained mechanics since 1005, has in- Parher, rf
0 DOUBLEHEADER
BASEBALL
where banking experience is involved. creased Jils already splendid facilities Mann, If
0
4
0
0
.
As outlined by the state con mil of until today it is not only the largest,
3
0
0
2
2
0
CONTEST PLAYED AT
Paskert, cf
4
defense, the duties of the local com- hut the best equipped trade school in Merkle, lb
0
0 IB 0 0
To the regular Kilduff, 2b
mittee are as follows:
western America.
3
2
0
2
5
0
The junior
To explain to the registrants who courses which Include automobile re- Deal',
boys' first
employed
2
1
0
0
2
0
team defeated the intermodiste emare selected for service, and to their pairing and driving, ignition, lighting, Klllifer.3be . i
4
0
3
3
0
baseball
sein
an
indoor
of
the
the
boys
oxv
welding,
ployed
dependents,
neetclyno
provisions
vulcanizing,
6
0
3
7
lective service, law, and advise them etc.. has recently been added a com- Hendryx, p
game, 12 to 1. at the Y. M. C A. gymnasium last night. The iunior school
about 'arranging their affairs and plete course in tractioneering. The
Totals
30 3 S 27 20 i hoys'
the
second team defeated
school maintains a large
providing for their dependents.
Innings:
To give legal advice as to war risk; garaae and machine shop in the cenJunior Kiuployed boys' second team.110
2
fol.'.
010
001
St.
Louis
teams
000
8.
the
to
receive
The
of
students
batteries
for
where
allotments
insurance,
pay and gov- ter of the city
110 010 OOx 3 low:
cars: Chicago . .f
ernment family allowance, and other actual instruction on
e
war emergency laws, and to assist in' it ulsn maintains a large demonstraJunior employed first toam. Ben-inhits Balrd,
Summary:
AnThree-base
and Budy; intermediates, Salazar
hits Hendryx.
drawing up the necessary papers to tion field on the outskirts of Ios 30 Hendryx.
be filed to secure the benefits of! geles, where a big
Sacrifice hits Cruise-- Packard. Dou- and Morton.
Second game, junior school boys,
such laws.
and an International Harvester Titan ble plays Deal to Diiduff to Merkle;
To draft wills and assist in making
0
Rogers and llenfro; junior employed
trai tor are In actual operation
Smith to Paulette. liases 011 balls
and
second
team, Ixvett, Oibson
arrangements to care for the prop- This gives young men an unsurpassed
off Horstman 1, Packard 1. Innings Grunstehl.
erty and In settling the business af- opportunity for admiring a remuner- pitched
Umpire, McChesney.
Packard 7; Horstman
coneetual
fairs of men entering military
.working
ative trade under
Struck out Hendryx 3, Packard 1.
ditions, thus enabling them to take
URGENT APPEAL IS
To represent soldiers and sailors In advantage 0 the abnormal conditions
Pittsburgh 1: Cincinnati 0.
court where necessary to protect prevailing in the mechanical field at
MADE TO ANGLE FOR
Pittsburgh, April 25. In a game
their rights, and obtain for them the present.
which good pitching and
brilliant
the
benefits of the civil rights act.
information
Full
regarding
MORE MEDICAL MEN
features. Pittsburgh
To assist soldiers sailors mid their above school and Its onerations can be fielding were
its opened the home season by defeating
dependents to arrange and care for obtained by writing for a ponyheofsent
Cincinnati.
Dr. George K. Angle, secretary of
their business affairs and property
catalogue which will,
during the alienee of ihe men in anvwhere, without charge, on request . Hoth Miller and Schneider pitched medical reserve corps, has received an
well, and were supported! by almost urgent appeal from Franklin Martin,
service.
To report to the Ited Cross home
perfect fielding, the only error of the member of the advisory committee.
GENTLEMAN'
'KNITTING
service section cases reciuirlng regame having no effect on the score. Council of National Defense .for a
lief which come to the attention of
Prilliant catches by Carey, King and large number of, medical men for serRESPONSIBLE FOR BIG
the, committee.
Neale were features.
vice In the army and navy. Surgeon
To report to the county council of
NIGHT
Score:
R. H. E. General Oorgas of the army calls for
LAUGH MONDAY
defense any cases of seditious acts or
Cincinnati . . "000 000 0000 3 1 5,000 and Surgeon General Bralsted
, r
talk, of
100 000 OOx 1 5 0 6f the navy for 2,Q00, !,The letter in
Pittsburgh
V. Guy Hcslet as a "knitting gentleof persons suspected propaganda,
of being spies
Batteries: Schneider and Wingo; part says:
"',
workers
of
or doing or saying anything
in
midst
the
lady
alculated man"
"The daily Increasing number of
to give aid an comfort to the enc- - fcr the Red Cross, voicing pessimistic Miller and Schmidt.
Reserve
of
members
Medical
corps
tho
sentences dear to the heart of Kaiser
Boston fl; Philudclplilu 5.
who are being called to active service
Pill, douhtlesM will be responsible for
25. Boston defeated leads us to ask that
Boston,
April
an
issue
early
you
many aching sides next Monday night Phllodelphia in a loosely played gome. call for a
MRS. SWETT RESIGNS
meeting of the men in your
when he appears in the Varsits p'ay, The hitting of Powell, with two
triples
who urn eligible for enroll"Up In thn Air," at the Crystal theaa single, was the blggost feature. territory
may impress
ment, in order that
AS
CHARITY
HEAD ter The play Is one big luugnt and
Wyckland mad his Boston debut and upon them tho great you'
need.
throughout- In th difficult right
played
brilliantly
"Timo is precious. Our boys In the
Mr. Hcslet is a singer of merit and field
.'According to an announcement yesposition.
Rcrvlce must be assured the very'1 best
at
Score:'
terday, Mrs. Cora M. Swott, general will ue his voice to bert advantage
E.
h.
attention.
They aro getting It, and
Kocretury of the Chamber of Com- the play. The entire play is a com9
4 will continue to
Philadelphia .000 002 120-- ,-5
receive it it we get
merce department of charity, has bination of "pep: laughter and good Boston
000 040 20X 6 10 3 the best men
into the reserve corps
tendered her resignation.
Mrs. Kwett acting which will well repay those
Batteries: Tincup. Pendergast and and
keep at all timer on the roll an
has not made definite plans for the who see It. Catchy songs and nifty Adams, Dilhoefer; Nehf and Wilson.
available number, of the" reputedi men
future but for 8 time will be the guest dancing also will add to a
of the profession."
of a sister, Mrs. M. Smith
Athens, which Is unusually strong.,
TO DESCRIBE SCENE
The letter also recommends
that
Ohio.
Fashionable Touch," a combin"The
Mrs. Swett became identified with ation of song and dance by Miss Gri'-meetings bo held at whieh'good sneak,
OF
HALIFAX
DISASTER
erg should be on hand to present the
charity work here three years agoi Stortz, Miss Harris and Joe Scotti, has
when she assumed charge of the civic j won
great need for medical men.
approval of those who have
F.
oeiiermeiii leagues colony ai inirn seen the
H. Sexton of Halifax, N. S.,
Mrs.
the ilress rehearsals. Mr. Scotti
street umi Mountain road. When the
TIF CAN RK.ST FIVF NOW.
011 previous
who
occasions has
of the Iord, Mayor sub"I suffered greatly from kidney and
league became a part of the Cham- takes the part
audiences with
Albuquerque
ber of Commerce last year, Mrs. Swett stituting for Robert Sewelf who has her stories of Red Cross work, will bladder trouble."
writes F. B Fir- been called to the service of his coun- sneak In Temple Albert
retained her position.
.!...... k i,n Ttf Da.
Mrs. Sank. r,K
tonight.
W or
Action on the resignation will be try.
Sexton is known
the coun- troit. Mich. "Hnd to get
'
a meritous try as a brilliant throughout
taken by the directors of the Chamven time during the night. Foley
"t'p In the Air.-- nag
and will tell
speaker
of
wit
to
omVthe in a vivid manner the story of the Kidney Fills have- -' worked-- wonders
bo plot, balance, plenty
ber of Commerce at a meeting
1
on A T nnn
in mm
held soon.
music with the play is irresistalie.
Halifax disaster.
Rabbi Moise Bergman will be in best medicine T have ever taken.", This
Onion sets limited amount of Choice Tell it thrnujrh the classified charge of the services which will befamily remedy relieves rheuYellow Globe Danvers. Per pound 25 columns of The Journal. Re- gin at 7:45 o'clock. The publio i in- iterhng
matic pains, backaehey - stiff joints
vited to. hear Mrs. Sexton. No collecrent. This may be the last for the
season. E. W, FEE.
to kidney trouble. Sold everywhere
'1. sults are quick and certain.' tions are taken in Jewish temple.

E. E. BLISS

fi
FLA c
DONOR

I

J,.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

WIRS1

BEAT DETROIT

.251)

v

AMKitic.w

Giants Score Their Eighth
Straight Victory; Cubs Trim
Cardinals 3 to 2; Pi I'ateS
Shut Out Reds,

.:!

2

Huston
lirooklyn

LOAN

.571
.500

4

St. LoiiIh

TEAM OF SUBS

.750
.57!

i;

Pittsburgh

In Price of Most Makes of Tires

T'ct.
1,000

.......,W.
,

New York

UNFURL LIBERT!

INDIANS WITH

Y

after you've tried these. That's what
one of our customers told her friend.
And she knew what she was talking
aboul, fcr at first she was decidodly
skeptical regarding any baking done
outsido the home. But why praisn
our baking? Try some pies and
cakes nd you'll do the praising.

Pioneer Bakery

1

10!

10
12

.

LEGAL NOTICE.
NOTICE
03.M73.

VpartmpTit of the Interior, United Statu
band Office.
N"ili'e Is hert'hy (riven thru on the 22 dw
Mriri'h, A. I). 191H, the Santa Pe rat-lfl'fHallroad
Oimpan, made application at ttv
t'nited States band Office at Santa Fe, Ne
Mexico, to select under the act of April 28th
1!KM,
(38 Stat. 5".B
the following described
Lots Two (2), Thres (3), and
land,
Pour (4). of Section Twenty CO), T. 13 N..
R. 1 W
N. M. P. M. eunlalniiiB 41.SI
Betes. In lien of l,nt 3. Sec. 13, T 15 N It.

n

W

Four-minut-

.

N.

M.

P. M.

The purpose of this notice Is to allow all
persons claiming the land adversely, or desiring to show It to be mineral In charactei
an opportunity to file objection to auch lo.
cation or selection with the local officers
for tho land district In which the land Is
at the land office aforesaid,
situate,
and to establish their Interest therein, or
llio mineral character thereof.
FRANCISCO DEr.ftADO,
Register.
MtTICK FOB ri'nuCATION.""
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
Office at Santa Fo. March 27, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Nestor Mon-toyof Jemes, New Mexico, who, on April
24,
1913,
made homestead' No. 01S3U3, for
southwest quarter, section 21, township 16 N
range 3 W., N. M. P. meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make three year proof,
to establish claim to the land above described, before Linus L. Shields, U. S. commissioner, at .Temeis Springs, N. M., on trre
:2nd day of May, 1918.
,
Claimant names as witnesses: Dlonleto
Gonzales, of Casa Snluzar, N. M. ; Petronllln
Montoya, of eahezon, N. M. ; Antonio Jose
Mnntnuo, of Casa Salazar, N. M.; Ulcmenta
Casaus, of Cabesmn, N. M.

.

.

Two-bas-

FflANCISCX)

FAYW00D

HOT SPRINGS

For Rheumatism, Stomach Troubles, Kidney Ailments, Inflammat-

ions, Arterial

motor
etc.

1

,.'

111
14

000 000

li

Washington 7s Xcw York 5.
York, April 25. Washington
wugeci an uphill fight and defeated
Nqv York. The visitors won in the
ninth when a single hy Shotton was
followed by two base hits hy Tivan
and Milan. Outfielder Miller of New
York, accepted nine chances in center field.
Score:
R. H. E.
Washington ...001 003 012 7 15 4
201 010 0105 8 0
N"v York
Batteries: Harper, Shaw, Yingling
and Ainsmlth; Caldwell, Love, Mog- -'
ridge and Hannah.
Chicago at St. Louis; rain.

SLUGGERS

TO PLAY H.

STREET CAR. STRIKE
AT DETROIT
JOURNAL SRICIAL

IS ENDED
LKASKO

Cleaners-Hatte-

WIRt

strike
Detroit, Mich., April
of 3.300 motor men and conductors of
the Detroit United railway which tied
up street car service hero since early
yesterday morning, was called off
shortly before noon today when the
carmen voted to submit their differences with the company to federal
mediation.
C'Hiup Dodge Toam Wins.
Des Moines, la., April 25. Pitcher
Tom Sheehan, formerly with, the Philadelphia Athletics, baffled the Minassociation team
neapolis American
here, today, and the 351st field hos
pltal nine from Camp Dodge won an
exhibition contest, 5 to 1. Sheehan
led his team mates at bat, getting
;
three hits. ,

rs

I'hone

320 West Gold

LUMBER

441

held by the Paints, Oils, Glass, Malthold Roofing
speaking
and Building Paper.
seventh
and
sixth
in
the
fifth,
pupils
yesLUMBER
BALDRIDGE
grades of the Old Town school
J.
C.
terday to decide upon whose shoulders
should
orator's
toga
COMPANY
the champion
rest. About twelve pubils took part,
the winners being Louise Hunick,
When
Opal Sloan and Dennis Baca. decision
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
the Judges announced their
it was found that each youthful orator
Wholesales and Retail Dealers la
winwas tied for first place, so tho
FRESH AD SALT MEATS
ner was arrived at by lot, the honor
He was
Sausage a Specialty
Baca.
falling to Dennis
For Cattle and Hogs the Rnllni
awarded a thrift stamp by the school.
Market Prices Are Paid
Atanacio
Montoya
S"'ierlntemlent
added another one, ana also gave each
a
stamp.
of the other two contestants
the
All the speakers dwelt upon
for
buying
of
necessity
the
subiect
Thrift Stamps and Liberty Bonds.
A pleasing feature of the afternoon
program was a program of patriotic
Supersongs rendered by the pupils.
intendent Montoya also delivered ap-a
short address which was highly
preciated.
DON'T LET IT IJXGKTl.
or
A cough that follows la grippe
on from
that
"hangs
anv . other
cough
.
A
.
SUI
n
Winter lo l'ii'i n,aUH, ,iwin athewea ,
ferer, leaving him or her
m
Fourth Ht. and Copper Ave.
ened state unatiio to ware oil Fillmore
and disease. Jos. Gillard. 148
i
writes:
street, Nashville. Tenn.,
hatck'nS
was suffering with a
cough and a pain in my
and
lar
Honey
cilice taking Foley's
v , Tf Bn.hes. heals
and
croup.
nTcur
Sold
cough.
whooping
Good for
j
everywhere.
We are In a position to rive
results
more value for the money than
Journal wants bring
any other BUILDING FIRM la
ttits vicinity.
I
A remedy for infections
Office With
M of the arinsrj track
TTT1
I
Painless,
I
LumITT nd will not tricture
sHaVa
RclisvcsinltootUys.
Sold By.Dragglits
Hlce$1.20 bottle
or mailed on request.
A

contest-wa-

s

Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper

Hudson for Picture
Frames

.

S. TEAM

Tho high school baseball team will
clash with the Highland .Sluggenrthis
afternoon at 3 o'clock at Hopewell
field. The game will be free to the
public.

(WV MORNING

DUKE CITY

0101

.New

,

-

(

e
hits Mcln-nSummary:
Shanon.
Sacrifice hit Hoblit-zel- l.
flies Scott Double
Sacrifice
Burns:
Shannon,
plays Dugan,
Shanno and Burns. Bases cm balls
Mays 1, Adams 3, Fahey 7, Geary 1.
Innings pitched Adams 2, Fahey 2.
(None out in fifth, Geary 5. Hit by
pitcher By Mays (Burns). Struck
out Mays 6, Geary 2.

HIGHLAND

Perfect

FAYWOOD. N. M.

1

Two-bas-

Treatment,

Breaking,

T. C. McDERMOTT

.

Philadelphia

Perfect

Loco-

Hardening,

Nervous

,

1

.

Ataxia,

Climate. Health, Pleasure, Largs
Modern Hotel.
Booklet.
Round
trlii to Faywood from Albuquerque
I1S.I0.

1

.

DEM1ADO,

Register.

Mc-Av-

1

Prop.
Firm Street.

07 South

.

.

Ji. BALLING,

P.

k--

Wallace Hesselden

SVohc.ld.

General Contractor

I

'

;

ft'
lllrlfcf! 'W

The Superior
ber & Mill Co.

Tnatiss with each

THE EVANS CHEMICAL,

-

CO, CINCINNATI,

PHONE

0.

LUMBER

Glass-Pai-

87

nt

Cement-Plaste- r

Lumber
Company
Albuquerque
STREET
US
WORTH ITKST

FIVE

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Friday, April 26, 1918.
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Minto Is
Marines Fighting in France lLadyMember
of About
1U
All war rveuers
Sustain 278 Casualties; 22
Killed, Remainder Wounded
-

111

(Uy Mornln; Journal tsiKi'lul Leased Wire.)
Murines Kelly, luank J. Murray, Clarence H.
April
Cm- total Pifinlee, Mike Luslais, Karl
fighting in Trance have hail a headler, Horace Mulvaniy.
of 'MH casualties, marine corps
odon P. Martin, Fdward
quarters announced today. I'hi eas-- l F. Corporals John
F. iunne, Aubrey
Ansel,
unities were divided as follows:
B.
llrown, Sam D. Bennet., Leo ...
officers wounded, 4; enlisted men
li.
Chancy, Chester
enlisted men wounded, Buciuiy, Ilatph
killed,
Fred
W. Uutli, Henry K. Roberts,
244; died of wounds,, 10.
W.
James K.
men Kramer, Carl A. Johnson, Alfred
One com puny lost twenty-on- e
A.
Hiley, James
I'age,
killed
and 140 wounded out of Stock,
Lee W. Sullivan, Walter .Kalb,
men.
250
a total s.rength oi
ijiwin Mosiey, Lynn C. Fitzgerald,
This was the first official an- John It. McMulletv, Kobert S. Palmer,
were
nouncement that the marines
L.
William
Pressley R. Lomenick,
taking an active part in the fip.hting. Loud, William Meyers, Leonard J.
The marines were among tho. thst MeNamara, Fred M, Marlowe, William
soldiers to go to Frame, b'.i n had II. Porter, Charles G. Paschal, Arbeen understood they were being used thur J. Reifenstuhl, George J. Schufor police purposes back of the l uhU bert, Harry Smith.
Privates Charles W. Ajers, Albert
ing line.
The four officers named in the list W. Harts, Fred O. Puyn. Wilson D.
:,
of marine casualties are: ,
Prannen, Arthur Pell, Karl K.
Harris tsruton, Morros C. ArCapt. F. W. Karstacdt.
First Lieut. Lewis R. Jf nee. First nold, Mori W.1). Urown, John C. T.AtchiAdams, Frank
Hell,
Lieut. C. H. Muynard and First Lieut. son, Grover
Joseph Biol, Warren G. Benton, Jr.,
Fred W. Clarke, Jr., ail wounded.
H.
John
K.
Clarence
Becker,
Harnett,
The following addition.!! r.aiu ?s of
officers wounded in action werb .jiv-c- n Raymond A. Renter, Thomas D. Hoy-eJ.
Abner
L. GibIrving
Buckley,
out by the navy department:
son, Frank Goimcly, Wenclall H. Ol("aid. A. 15. Miller.
K.
Francis
Probert. liav Strain.
First Lieuts, William II. Kirk, Mar-ol- iver, K.
Harry
Young. Fred H. Doake. (His-- !
r.
!). Shannon and Harry It.
lave V. Sauerbrtim, Robert II.
'
William T. Asbtiry, John H.
Five other names of wounded enlisted men also have been received. I'age, Anpon F. Hoesli, John R. Gabriel,
George D. Thompson, Clarence
The list follows:
A. Judd, Finest H. Honvilian, AnKilled in Action.
pon F. Kchillenkamp, Bernard YoaSergeants Albert Hada, ,lr., Kdward kum, Karl O. Anderson, Lambert L.
O. Warren.
liehl, Fuoch R. Thomas, Ray R. Dod-soCorporals George K. Troth, Henry
Carl M. Bollards, Charles P. Mar- J. Smat, John Forrnall,
John L, iimiule, Clarence
S. Markham, Curtis'
Norman
It.
Jackson.
Kuhn,
n.
Harry F. .Raymond,
Privates Kmil H. Gehrke, John Ivanrreiman,
W. Shaw,
WiliianV R. Bliss,
Steklenburg, Kdward W. Drobcr, Leo Harry, K. Hennessey, Claude K. Brink-er,
Watermeir, Lester II. Arthur, Ileum
Ausboi-noSylvanus
Gilford L.
J. Titus, Walter J. Ward, Ldiuund
A. Alsobrook, Howard L
James
Bollack, Hugh II. Itodenbo. Edward, Anglin.
. Gehlert.
Glenn Sampled. Alfred
James IJ. McCoy. David C.
Seliedel, Allen W. Jeweit, William
Jr., Arthur H. Spies, Jeff M
Uiles, Hohan
Parker, Paul H. Saunders, Walter II
I Mini
of Wounds.
Watermen, Earl K. Snyder, Warner
Privates John White, Lawrence
H. Slooum, Kenneth W.
d
Vanoil,
I'.eabout, Kly Wittstcln.
Claude L.
T. Stoer, Cedric
Milu
Wilkinson, F.ugene O. Davis, Walter M. Snyder, Valentine II.Seaman.
Philip
Iteynolds, Harry K. Williams and Les- Tauh, Harold Till, KdwardThil,
II Wells
lie H. Arthur.
Thomas A. West, Lerov L Weaver
Sergean.s Hoscoe Lledsoe, Cecil Charles ,f, Wilson, Fred c. Smith'.
Grimes.
Gervis R. Stover, James H. Young
Vernon r. Sesyheim. Donald Williams
AiVaU'iitally Killed.
Milo G. Tebbe, Fred N. Truslor, Ward
Sergeant lie nurd J. Kuwait.
Private Charles I). Graham.
R. Van Woriner,
Roger B. Weld,
Wounded in .!;km.
T. Weissenborn, George R. Whit-locC'apt. F. W. Karstcadt.
First Licuts, C. It, Maynard, Fred
William K. Whittakor. Robert W.
w. Clarne. Jr.. Lou s t. Jones.
Waters. Daniel Weston, George WilkSergeants Joseph Wellsel, Odil H. inson, Eddie Jacobson. Joseph King.
Nash, Leo H. Hennen, Lloyd E.
Carl F. Kujat, Harrv Kimmel, Lerov
Wilburt Blackford, Leroy Kailey. K, Kemn.
George F. Knox, Arthur
Dudley K. Drown, Charles S. Woh-me- Lincka, James A. Leach, Raymond R
Donald Devores, Harry W.
i, Leonard,
Benjamin J. Liiekom, EuMartin H. Currie, Walter IT. gene Mitchell, Leon Murphy. Barnard
J. McElroy, Morrel Morris, Corbett C.
Madison, Clarence E. Meyers, Burl
Metz, Joseph Musal, lirower Monroe,
Walter W. Mozo, Nicholas Minkema
Elbert T. Noble, Charles P, Tillos
Lewis F. Nejodly.
Newman. Charles S.
Grady
Ernest P. Peterson, Walter L.
A Hew Home Cure That Anyone Can Use
E. Pierson. Claude
Palmer, Walter
Without Discomfort or toss of Time.
B. Robert, Jules K.
Peak, Charles
We haven New Method t hat cures Asthma, Smith, Charles
I.
Woods, John R.
and wo want you to try It at our expense.
S'heel, Frederick J. Dunn. Richard
No oiBiier whether your ea.e Is of longErnest
S.
Westwater,
or
Ward, Eugene
recent development, whether it
standing
Is present ns occasional or chronic Asthma, S. Sheets, Harry R. Small, John J.
you should send, for a free' trial of our Seinentowskl, John F. Slinev. Conrad
method.
No matter in what climate you X. Zabloem. William
J. Washbish,
live, no matter what your age or occupation, if you are troubled with asthma, oui Curtis R. Young, Frank Yampoluski
method should relieve you promptly.
Clyde L. Clausen, Harry H. Crotohers
We especially want to s"nd it to those Stanley Lovandowsky, Elmer C. Bvers,
Impales cases, where all forms Frank B.
apparently
L. Hamilton,
of inhalers, douches, opium preparations, Linton C. Watling, Frank
Fendley.
fumes, "patent smokes," etc., have failed.
James B. Laf forty, Walter W. JohnWe want to show everyone at our own
V.
expense, that this new method is designed son. Harry H. Stewart, Francis
to end all difficult breathing,
C.
all
Johnson. Jesse A
Kelly, Ralph
and all those terrible paroxysmswheezing,
once Kitchens, James A. Marshall, Carl S
at
and fur all time.
This free ofler is too important to neglect Pennell, Benjamin R. Roberts, Hera single any. Write now
and then begin bert E. Johnson, Jr., John B. Jordan,
the method at once.
Send no money. William D. Jenkins, Jack H. Jones,
mail
Simply
coupon below. Do It Today, Leonard S. Wondall,
William
It,
Cleveland, Ralph T. Wright. Loran A
,T.
II.
Lucius
Edward
Dowling,
Smith,
FREE ASTHMA COUPON
B,
Steinmetz,
Strautman,
Harry
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 3WT
Grover O. Soholtz, Arthur M. Fauble.
Niagara and Hudson fcts., Buffalo. U.Y.
Elva C. Springer, Leonard J. Tclvin
Twis G. Walters. William F. Pfeiffer,
Send free trial of your method to:
George A. Stelnable.
L Stringfellow, John B.
Joseph
Scott, Herbert
Slgler, Max E. Zeal,
Howard II. Fields, Chester R. I.augh-le- r,
James G. Robertson. Jr., Clarence
A. Untight, Harry H. Wilson. Bvron
A. Simpson, John Weber, Marvin Tcer

!

THIS YEAR WILL
SHOW INCREASE

Washington,

Bar-net,-

r,

d

I!.u-be-

Wil-bcrl-

,

Rev-nold- s,

.

Feril-inan-

I

Hut-tle-

s,

r,

Pim-cett-

FREE TO

ASTHMA SUFFERERS

film-stea-

( Ke

UOCTORi

ADVICE,
Zr. Lews Baker
f

The question! anwered below are general
in character, tha ayrnDtoms or diseasea are
given and iho aaswera will aDDly in anj
of almllar naturr.
Thoae wiahing rurther advice, free, may
address Dr. Lewia Baker, College Blrtg.,
streets, Dayton, Ohio, enqloilng
atamDsd envelone for reply.
Pull nam and address must be given, but
only Initials or fictitious names will be used
in my answers.
The ornscrlDtlons can be
d
rilled at any
drug store. Any
can
order of wholesaler.
irugglit

i

Weekly Crop Report
Shows Damacc Done Here
te
and There by Fiosts,
Condition
eral
Good,
Gen-Sta-

::.".
April
Fe,
"Reports
here Indicate increased acreage
of spring wheat, eats, corn, beans,
Ikaffir corn, milo. alfalfa inul cotton,
.either in or goiiv," in, and unusual'
in prepavaiiop. of both old and
jact'vlty lands."
new
sas Meteorologist
Charles ,E. Linn; v in thw week's crop
Mexico, He continues:
report for New
cminties of the
"Ovr the nnrthi-r:state tho past week was stormy with
a fair amount of rain and snow, but
southern counties ver mostly clear,
dry and windy, with drouth un-- I
broken. f"old wcaMier prevailed and
occurred. Ap-- j
la severe eeneral fr
ricots had been lHV(l ipiiie generally
v1
and eonsbo r ible damage was
''(fore,
done to peaches, pears and plums, also
to
LADY M INTO.
rly gardens and some alfalfa. Tho
cold checked corn planting, spring
There are few relief organizations 'wheat and other snding. and the
of war charities in Great Britain that preparation of , corn and bean land.
southern counties range
"Over
do not claim as ii member Lady
Minto, wife of the former viceroy of gra.'ws remain short, poor and
innrovemcnt
h'lt northward
India. She wuiks daily for war relief ar.d has given large sums of 'continues, and a successful lambing
winin central ana
ason Is under
money.
comities."
West ceii-aConditions Throughout Slate.
Much new alfalfa is goCarlsbad
Andrew J. Littleton,
Iean I!.
in and old fields are being reJr.. Kdmimd J. Foils, Clarence ing
newed. Cotton acreage will be largeK. Williams, Willis W. Han:'..
Preparation of old and
ly increased.
Slightly Wounded.
new lands is beinr pushed.
Howweek.
Corporals Alexander Lomont,
disagreeable
'erv
t,,,tv1
am H. verno.
v,Uh hk:h w intls ml coltl; raiiKO is
been
has
A
work
little
Priv.;bs Alfred C.Walburn, Thomas slid bare.
E. Powers, Kalph J. Herpas.
done in Hardens. 1
oast-Clovis The plain- country .of
kiow increased
ern New .Mexico
corn and
acreage of kaffir. milo,which
failed
beans: some wheal and
will also he planted.
Willard
Sprius wheat prospects
planted:
are uood: potatoes not yet
out. nnAHini.
rml-'tn lair contnuoo. 1,,,
for
are
is
good
prnspo
more rain,
he acreaBO of last
uiinnst double
season.
Karly warmth pave
J cmo Sprlncs
the recent
promise of early s; rintt. but Additional
cold has stopped growth.
!rs, Wall Finds Relief With !mrini; wheat - was sown during the
weeks: alfaif- and latino, grass? arc
Tanlac After Long Suffer- ' at a standstill.
Frmf Hero ami Tiior".
Taos The week has been very oold;
ing,
crop-are' not trrowini.'.
blooms wore
Earliest
Kspanola
frosted; spring wheat is tloint; well;
"1 suffered so lonir that
t!io:ii:h!
,i
r...,,,.. i,, on ranite omini; lorwam siowu.
r.iA ,,,
leoi- been done.
at tie Rardenins liasweek
end i,ot 'ruib... lias hmuirht
were low ana
the
of
I
hist and have ".allied twelve nounds." peratures
light.
declared Mrs. Luther O. Wall, of 100.1 rainfall
Tt.no ti, .driis Tile week was cold,
Tevos tlllose
Cnni(.i'f,ii ,,1,'eniie
, rv
no moisture :uiu very
liiiKp.M ml ik n uell known eenient work! W'tndy
little sunshine, sowing and planum?
contractor, recently.
nio-ilo'irinninn: some spriiiK wheat
"Four years uko," she continued .' of iiv
von
is improvm
.;.
win
I
in i
hill
"when
started down
my appe
ltociada- tito fail id and. the. little I forced down
soured on my stomach and s:omcd
to,
,,e which are show- rr.V,
v,.....,v..
...i- ....d N U iiinui c, ,,,h
rlmt mij my vmne
, i.,., ivVorovement.
tints and springioou
that rose from my untiincsteti
nicely; corn plant
"
rt
l.,..,..t un I nr,l, .1 I'lVr V WIM'fl '
..
breathe, my h"ad ached like it would
Temperature of the
' "
hud such awful dizzy
burst, and
,n,i rainfall lilthf,
low
very
week
almost
sometimes
would
and
Ik
spci
improving
would
to
death. My shoulders
smother
better peaencs
ififl, t'l, ell met Win tllllt WOlllil .
plums appear uninjured.
.hist eive up and no to bed and I would
lie there almost helpless for days at
ARE
a time. I took so much medicine my. TWO YOUNG 60YS
home looked like a young dniR store,
GOVERNOR
BY
PARDONED
hut nnthlmr seemed to reach my trou-- i

"I
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Blue-Jacke- ts

inade-iqiuit-

-

.

EWE

palate-pleasin-

II 01

LIKE

?tw

Our boys in the Navy enjoy their Bevo. 'The Navy Department has put its official seal of endorsement on this
triumph in soft drinks, by allowing it to be sold and served
on all Naval Vessels.
Ashore or afloat, you will find Bevo a
refreshing and nutritious beverage.
Just the thing to take along for sail or cruise auto trip
at home.
or camp and for the

'

g,

ice-bo- x

,

EARTH SHE STATES

Bevo the

soft drink

all-year-'ro-

Bevo is sold in bottles only, and

'

Anheuser-Busc-

--

"..'

'

PUTS

CARLSBAD

ZYERENYI TO BE NEW
HUNGARIAN MINISTER
'

iMIOOISTO

IMV

.

1

GIVE ATTENTIO

MAYOR GRANTHAM

I

a,.inf

bio.

T

all Koue,
sleep like a child and wake
foelimr fine. I have my mrenRin
back so I can cio an my nuusen m n
without KCttinp; tired. I am traininK
in weight every day and nm feelini;
better than I have in ninny years. I
don't believe there Is another medicine on earth like Tanlac."
Tanlac is sold in Albuquerque at the
Alvarado l'harmacy. Adv.
1

Dividend Is Deferred.
New York, April 25. The directors
of tho Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
Paul railroad today deferred action
It was anregarding' dividends.
nounced that none would lie declared
Willi
contract
until after the road's
the government had been sinned,
expressed hope that this would
take place before tho annual meeting: is hold May IX.
ls

rSPEClAL

Carlsbad,

DISSATCM

TO

1).

AND CURRY

a.

At Meeting Directors Santa Fe,
De Wilt Cuyler of Philadelphia, and A, J ui Hard of New

York Elected Directors,
ISY

JOUSNAL S'SCIAL

MOHNIN&

AlSSl

LSAStO

the
Topeka, Kans., April 25.
annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Santa Fe railroad here today,
De Witt Cuyler of Philadelphia, and
Augustus .Inillaid of New York, were
elected ari directors. As a successor
of Carl I). Hi ay. who recently resigned as comptroller of the company
to join Ihni't.or General
Me.Adoo,'s
staff, 1), !,. Gallup of New York wus
chosen.
President llipley today gave out a
letter from Mr. McAdoo, assuring Hie
railroad miyi hat lie will gle his
undivided attention to the question of
railroad wages as soon us the present
Liberty Loan campaign Is over. The
lct'.or Indicates thui Iho s;oi eminent
will b;! able to make up the wage
At

announcement about

Mav

mK .Your
a
fathets

JOURNAL!

Clovis, N. M,, April 25. The Liberty Loan committee of Clovis and
Curry county announced today thai
the county quota had been exceeded
by more than 20 per cent, and that
to the Liberty Loan
subscriptions
were coming in hourly from tho va-- '
rious working units over the county
Fulling slightly short in the two
previous Liberty Loan ennipalRns, a
very effective organization carried
the county subscription over tho top
this time.

V
mi

lH

NEWJ5

Arc Invcstiariiting l'lre.
Lima, o,, April 25. Federal agents
today are investigating throe fires
which broke out simultaneously In
the Lake Eric and Western railway
shops here last night and practically
destroyed tho plunt, valued at $500,.
000. One iirres! has been tnnde.
Property loss included at least ten
locomotives urgently needed in war
work, a new train of troop coaches
Just completed and a score of otfnr
couches.

M.

dly

Santa

out till

federal

ta

MOSN1NO

i

fr.fArliff

factory because it is quick act
ing and safe. Doesn't upset tlie
stomach nor does it nauseate,
I se it for that mean hacking
cough, and inallstagcsof grippe.
Get it at your druggwts

JOUSNALI

April

of guilty against J. C.
Hryunt,
charged with selling liquor to soldiers at Camp Cody.
Carmel Diaz pleaded guilty to selling liquor to a Navajo and was given
sixty days, $100 fine and costs,
llenry Lung of Carlsbad, an aged
man accused of disloyalty, was released on $1,000 bond.

En
Alwayj Lead to Better Health
Serious sicknesses start in disorders
I he Stomach and l iver.
Tho best
corrective and preventive is Dr. King'
Now Life Tills. They prevent! Con
ttipation, keep Liver, nnd liewels in a
hc.ilthvcondition. I effective, mild.
t.f

fTx

Slmlyins; rndiini Iiiguaie.
Laguna, N. M April 25. John M.
Gunn of Laguna, who has publisher!
a book embodying his theory as to
the origin of the Pueblo Indians,
spent part of yesterday at tho museum. He is compiling a vocubulitry
of the Kcrcsan dialect as it is spoken
by the Laguna Indians.

-- MTC
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sold considerable, too, and
now it is known tiie nation over
as the standard couglt and cold
remedy. Successful and satis-

1.

25. After bcin
mid part of the day, the
Jury has brought In a vcrdic;

F,
night

mat

for Coughs e Colds
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April 25. Mayor
(irantham was named to suca
mass
moetiiiK held
at
himself
ceed
in the court hous" last night' Mayor
Crantham, who has already served
one term as mayor and another as
trustee, will thus become- - the first
sentence of elnhleen to twenty-fou- r
ci;y of Carlsbad, Just
months In the reform school sinco mayor of the
graduated from the class ot towns.
March, !!U7.
into a full municipality.
He also ordered release for deporMayor (Irantham was opposed by
tation by the immiitrat.ion inspector Scott
litter, a former mayor.
at Albu'iucruue, (Sabricd of(luticrrez
mass meeting ulso named by
Tho
Mexico.
and It.imon .Ilroil, cilizens
senthe aldermen. Kuch ward
wards
The novoriior commuted Iho
tence of C.rover (1. Johnson of Union chose its own representative. Will
named for tho Firs; ward,
county from fifteen years to throe- Lardy was
Smith for the Second, L. K.
years maximum and one year mim- Milton
the
for
Mays
Third, and V, U. Snow
mum.
for (he Fourth. Marcus Luke was recommended to succeed himself as reTo Itnilil Mixlel Town.
Kstublish-mer- .t corder.
2.1.
Washington, April
have been
Many Improvements
of a model town for ship workby Mayor Grantham and his
ers near Camden, N. J., will lie started made
A
lii.ir
council.
fire truck
red
motor
corI
fleet
lie
next week bv
emernency
There will bo erected 907 lias boon bought. Steady work has
poration.
on the roads and many
houses, at a cost of J2, 500, 000, and been done
ami ooneroto culverts have
other improvements will cost SJOjO.OOO arnico
ins.alled.
been
more.

TO MOSNlNO JOUSML
s'arted on Tanlac
SSSCISL COSetSSONOINCI
away, my appetite
ImnroviiiK; rlKht
Simla Fe. April 24. Governor W.
all
I
could
and
so
eat
enjoy
picked up
K Lindsev today
pardoned Joseph
my meals and now my trofibles are Is.a Ilarzurtrcr, aced L. and Samuel Sanwere servine; a
thl ni? of the post. My rheumatism
who
IT.
lined
doval,

"When

I begun

BACK

LCASKD

MPRMNtt JOURNAL SPECIAL

April 25.
Zurich, Switzerland.
Joseph S. Zyorenyi, minister of
In the ret'l'ing cablnc headed
by Dr. VVekerle, is to be the r.ew
Hungarian premier, according tu advices received here today from Vioi'-nHo is persona grata at Berlin, being a strong advocate of the central
.
European policy.
com-mei-
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Daughter asks: "I suffer greatly owing to
too much fat.
you advise me of a good
reduction remedy?"
Answer: Any well stocked pharmacy can
supply you with 5 grain arbolone tablets,
packed In seated tubes with full direction for
use. These tablets have proven wonderfully
effective in reducing abnormal fat.

asks: "My scalp Itches
"Patient" writes: "I want your freo ad- is feverish and a great amount terribly,
of oily
vice.
I seem to have gone sU to nieces. dandruff is present. What is good for this?"
I am Irritated and annoyed by
First
Answer:
the
mohair and then
shampoo
ments, fickle appetite, no strensth and life apply plain yellow mlnyoi about once a week
has no, treasures foe me any more."
as per directions. This relieves the Itching,
Answer: There are thousands who live too overcomes the dandruff And makes the hair
fast and then find themselvrs In your plight. beautifully glossy and vigorous. Obtain in
The nervous vigor hss been deranged.
A 4 oi. jars of druggists.
tonic invigorating medicine called three-pral- n
NOTE: For many years pr. Baker ties
cadomene tablets will afford aid to
Nature by supplying more
y
and been giving free advice and prescriptions col-to
of people through tine press
n
millions
chance to recunerate,
give your svstem
when calm nerves should take the pluc, of umns, and doubtless has helped in relieving
illness and distress more than any single
shattered. nerves.
individual in the world's history. Thousands
"Laborer" asks: "r am so affected with have written him expressions of gratitude
painful kidneys that t cannot work regular- and confidence similar to tire following:
a
ly. My sleep is disturbed by frequent calls,
Dr. Lewis Baker, Dear Sir. I f.el It
i.nly to, void small amounts and follows duty to write you. Four years ago my husburning, smarting pains. Backaches and band had a bad cough and found no relief
i.ften have chills and fever, makins me real from alt cough medicines we could try. We
,
,
Mck for a day."
prescription
finally tried the mentho-laxen- e
A god tonic,
Answer:
and and made It up as cough medicine and it
soothing
neutralizing medicine for such complaints quickly cured him. It also gives me great
i
balmwort tablets. Try them and conrelief from asthma, from which I suffer lir
tinue a few Weeks and t am sure you will winter time, es you know here in Oregon we
have It so rainy instead of snow. I send
write me of your recovery.
,.' stamps and coupon for your great "Oulda
am
writes:
alt
"I
Thanking you
"Crippled"
crippled up Rook, ' Health and' Beauty."
Tours truly,
with rlieumatlc ptitns In my limbs and arms.. I ami
H- - VAN WART,
M.
I can scarcely get around soine days. Please
MRS,
,
'. .
Lean, Oregon.
help me."

t
sVm

-

-

vw

Answer: 'Your condition is bad but a very
common one. The surest and safest treatment for rheumatism will be found in the
following prescription, which you mav mil
for yourself at home: 3 drams of iodide ol
potassium. ,4 drams sodium salicylate, u, ni
wine ft colchlcum, 1 os. comn. essence car-dlo- l,
t os. comp. fluid balmwort and 5
os. of syrup sasarparllla conip. Mix and
take a teaspoonful at meal time and again
'
before going to bed.

Mrs.

V eMs

Santa

evi

ee

Orrle writes: "I have Heen
salts
to purify my blood and cure taking
my skin of
Itching and nlmoles, hut don't get much"
benefit. Please prescribe for thla."
Answer:
I advise three grain aulpherb
tablets (not sulphur tablets), composed
of
sulphur, cream of tarlar and vegetable extracts that remove constipation and purify
ni ijnirai,
iaKc tnis treatment for sev- cral months for best results.
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Miss Jessi Massie
Santa Fe, April 24. Mrs. George
Prichard has , been appointed
chairman of tbrt womnn'n pmnmittoo
of the stat council of defense, suc
ceeding .miss Jessie Massie, resigned
oecause or in neaitn.
Jte-ign- s.

W.

fe?

'

Texas County Goth Dry.
TTichita Falls, Tex., April
25.
Wichita county, of which- this town Is
tho county seat, voted dry In local
option election yesterday. The unofficial count gives prohibitionists
l,07i votes against 200 for the wets.'
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UQUIDS AND PASTES. TOR BUCK, WHITE,
TAN, DARX BROWN OR
SHOES.
PRESERVE THE LEATHER.
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Albuquerque - Morning Journal, Friday, April 26, 1918.
A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE

the treasury, also ot the director general of railroads. He could
not travel in an ordinary day coach
or a Pullman.
Contrast his trip around the circle
with the display of tomfoolery that
tho trip
would have characterized

GERMAN

CO. of an official of similar Importance
in Kurope before the .war began.

He would have traveled in a special
train composed of gorgeously finished and furnished Tars. A company
Bmatara Kepraentatlve
of servants and flunkeys would have
RALPH R. MULLIrtAN,
m Saat 42nd Btreet. New York.
accompanied him. He would have
matter at the been clad in fine raiment und togged
Enured u eecond-cla- a
Coetofflce ot Albuquerque. N. M., under Act out from head to foot in a manner reat Onnicreee ot March U 1871.
sembling a peacock. Only u few of
Larger circulation then enjr other pap
ginks would have boon
The only paper la New the high-u- p
In New Mexico.
Meilco teened every dar In the year.
permitted to mingle witl him. Tho
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
entire proceedings from beginning to
Dally, by carrier or by mall, one month. .Toe end would have been conducted along
Tearlr. In advance
line; followed by royally.
Then there was Mrs. McAdoo, a
ubecrlbere to tbe Journal when writing
ad'
new
a
to
changed
to hare their paper
of the president of this gt'eut
daughter
tree mut be euro to Hive the old addreea.
county, but a real
"The Morning Jovrnal hai a higher circuAmerican woman. She was. not
lation rating than la accorded to any otner
American decked out In frills and furbelows.
paper In New Mexloo."-- Tb
Nowepapor Directory.
Had she, as in her husband's case,
walked along Central avenue without
'
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED
her identity being known her passing
PRESS.
The Aatodated Preei li exeluelvely
would have attracted no attention
to
the tin (or republication
entitled
whatever. At the reception given in
of all new credited to It or not otherwise credited In thle paper and alao
her honor at the 151 Us' club sho minthe local newa publtahed herein.
gled with the wife of the governor,
and piinta
TUX JOURNAL take
the. banker, the storekeeper and the
sixty hour and thirty minute 01
man who toils in the dirt and grease
Aaaoclated Preaa leaaed wire
eervloe each week. No other newa- - II ut the shops. No caste, no class
take
Mexico
New
In
paper publlahed
hour of Aa- - I Americans all.
more than twenty-fou- r
aoclated Treai aerrlee during a week. I
There is not another country in the
world where such simplicity prevails.
1911
It is a mighty fine thing when a man
APRIL
FRIDAY.
and a woman as prominent as Secretary and Mrs, McAdoo can travel
IN THi: SW'KL'P OF THE HUE.
around the country and mingle with
Bill lloskins and Cal Crow wore tho people in such an unostentatious
good enough citizens in that they manner.
paid their taxes and didn't heat their
wives, hut neither was mueh inclined
YOf CAN BANK ON" IS.
to step out of his way to help a
It was perhaps the proudest moneighbor.
And so. when the old fire hell runs ment in the history of Albuquerque
that night and the whole village was when the announcement was made
aroused by what .the country editor at the dinner of the Y. M. C. A. that
called "the fire fiend," Bill and Cal we had exceeded our Liberty bond
hustled into their trousers and ran allotment by about $178,000. People
to see whose barn had caught fire. said our quota was too large; that
It was only the widow Trafzer's cow the manner of assessment was all
shed, so Pill and Cal allowed as how wrong, and that we would never be
there was enough fellers totin' buck- able to reach the maximum. But we
ets to put out the fire and they'd did, wo exceeded it. And now Judge
rest over on the courthouse lawn. Hickey says we are not going to stop
tho even million
And they did, despite all yells: until we reach
mark.
"Ev'rybuddy get a bucket!''
The amount subscribed, however,
"It may spread an' burn up the
was not obtained without work. For
hull town,'' one excited water-tote- r
bellowed. Hut Rill and Cal reckoned fully two weeks men and women laid
their cares in the home,
they'd wait and see if it spread to- aside
ward Mullen hill. (Bill and Cal ived in the office and in the busion Mullen hill.) The wind was blow- ness house and sallied forth in puring from that direction. But l.y hock! suit of bond buyers. Some of the
before yon could take two jerks at a latter were not hard to convince thai
lamb's tail, the wind shifted and n bond was a good thing to own.
grew stronger, and the widow Traf- others bought without any particular
zer's cow shed fire was headed to solicitation being required, and many
made real sacrifices in order to conward Mullen hill.
Then you ought to have seen i.ill tribute $50 or more toward aiding in!
winning the war. Still others the
End Cal shake a leg.
"AVhar's theni buckets?" those fire workers had to plead with to Confighting citizens yelled. "C'mon an' vince them that they ought to buy.
Rut through voluntary subscriptions,
help before it gets to Mullen hill!"
And the other men helped, carry- pleading and cajoling wc went "over
ing bucket after bucket of water, and the top" and Albuquerque is now the
Bill and Cal leading the race from, proud possessor of a Liberty Loan
honor flag.
the wells to the fire.
Too much credit cannot be given
If this wasn't a true story we'd go
on and say that Bill's house and Cal's. tho loyal workers who did so mudi
house were bin ned and it served 'em toward making the loan a success.
right. But this is a true story, and But this merely shows what Albu
we have to record that those domi- querque men and women can do
when they unite In a common cause,
ciles were saved.
But supposing that the other men All honor to them!
In speaking of Albuquerque,
we
had been tired out before Bill and Cal
got ready to fight the fire? Could Bill Include, of course, Bernalillo county
pnd Cal have saved their homes?. No as well, because there was no distwo men could have put out that fire tinction made in the quota as be
that night, with buckets, with the tween city ami country.
This all goes to show that it is alwind blowing the way it did.
And today there's a big firo raging ways safe to bet on us.
ever in northern France. And they're
TAKi; HIM AM) TlttST U1M.
calling on us to "get a bucket!" and
help fight the fire, the fire of the deSchwab, new heud of tho shin
vastating Hun. They mean for us
to get soldiers and food and ammuni-titio- building, offers to resign from the
and guns over there. They Bethlehem Steel Co. and the war
mean for us to buy Liberty Bonds management tells him that it isn't
no our government can send soldiers, nccissnry, as he will have nothing to
guns, ammunition, food over there do with the placing ot contracts for
si eel, anyway.
to fight the fire.
There never yot was inaugurated a
Shall we be like Cal and Bill, lie
big public undertaking that hadn't
clown and rest while they the British and French are trying to put out tonic prospect of graft In it, save
the fire which may and will, If they once, and that was in tho case of
don't put it out sweep over all building Noah's ark. If Mr. Schwab
wants to throw contracts or other
America?
favyrs to his steel company, he can'
The wind Is blowing our way!
"America had better look out after do it, with or without formal authorthis war!" S0 said the kaiser, when ity. To tell Mr. Schwab that he
Belgium and SerMa were burning would be straight because ha wouldana we were resting, like Bill und n't have the chance to be crooked,
which was practically the answer to
Cal.
He's saying that today as the fir his proposition to resign as Bethle
sweeps westward on to Ypres, Dun hem's boss, was neither within the
facts nor complimentary.
Kirk, Calais und the United States
Mr. Schwab, entrusted 'with the
or America!
It will be too late to subscribe for greatest job in this war, must he
at his face value, which is
Liberty Bonds after the fire ot tho taken
brainy,
big,
Huns has flamed up over our ver that of an almighty
forceful man who does things and
roofs.
who unselfishly and patriotically de"Buy a Bond!"
sires to give the best that's in him to
"Buy Another."
his country, in a crisis. What war
business needs is Henry Fords and
General Foch may have only one Charlie Schwabs, with full
authority
language at bis command but he bus to do business in their way. They
lour languages under his command give themselves to the business. To
look them In the mouth to see if then-teetNO SNOBBERY HIIRE.
indicate age In the art of priv
ateering is rank policy at tly start.
Mr. McAdoo hag come and gone
and many people, much to their
CLASS ILYTKEI).
surprise, found him to be Just on ordinary human being one who walks,
Those persons who preach class
talks, dresses and acts Just like the hatred In these times are doing en
rest of us. In fact, he conducted him-le- emy work. Those who allege that
less ostentatiously than an eight-doll- the poor are doing the fighting while
a week clerk in a
store. the rich remain at home profiteerIt is not discredit to the man to say ing, either are budlv advised or are so
In creat
that, in spite of the high position he blinded by their
occupies In the nation, had the peo- ing discontent that they do a grievo
ple not known that he was Mr. Mc- us wrong to both poor and rich.
Sons of the rich or poor parents
Adoo he would have attracted no
more attention than any other man the soldier who is doing his plain
on the streets of Albuquerque. He iut duty, is entitled to support at home.
on no airs. He arrived In town trav- Tho man who seeks to Incite class
eling In a private car- - It is true, hut hatred is not supporting the soldier
It must be remembered that this car as he must if he is to have any coun
Is his home while on this trip. It Is try left In which to enjoy liberty of
tho office of the secretary of opinion or action.
honest-to-good-n-

'

With Scissors and Paste
THoRoiamiu:i sport.
thi:
You've heard of the
who
rsport

h
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Many of you who will read these
lines have already bought a Third
Liberty Loan Bond.
A mighty lot of you have in your
possession Second Loan Ilonds. And
here's hoping that many of you got
In on the First Loan.
God bless you for doing it.
P.ut Jisten.
You have bought one,
two and
possibly three bonds, and haven't had
to go without a cigar, sugar in your
coffee or a ride down town on the
street car, let alone walking rather
than buying gasoline for your auto.
Here is a pretty story of the most
noUe woman In Albuquerque:
It took her fifteen years to save
up $r.oo.
Take a pencil and piece of paper
and figure out how much that is a
year, month, week or day.
A "widow's mite" each day.

out
He puts up his coin and his
any frivol or fuss;
He bets on his country and neighbor;
He even lays wagers on L'S!
He bets on the stato of tho weather
For weeks and for months in advance.
So what better spirit stands
in
labor-With-

leather?

Or who takes a narrower chance?
He pledges his future to Mammon
g
bunk for a
(Which is

When the Third Loan was announced this mighty patriotic woman
and as sweet of disposition und character as she is a devoted little moth
er und equully beloved by husabnd
and mighty family of boys who will
some day be Hturdy Americans
ihw
this money fro mthe bank and bought
bonds.
You 'millionaire, you whose income
you never spend, you who buy bondt
but don't deprive yourself of even a
cigar, to say nothing of a drink or
o
two a day; you who spend your
incomo to live in what ease and
luxury it may afford you all of you,
have you done as much as this little

BACKACHE AND

NERVOUSNESS

Providence, R. I.' '.'I was all run
down in health, was nervous, had head
aches, my DacK
ached all the time.
I was tired and had
no ambition for anything. I had taken
a number of medicines which did me
no good. One day
I read about Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
what it had done for
women, so I tried
it. My nervousness
and backache and
I gained in
headaches disappeared.
weight and feel fine, so I can honestly
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to any woman who is
suffering as I was. " Mrs. Adeline B.
Lynch, 100 Plain St, Providence, R.I.
Backache and nervousness are symptoms or nature's warnings, which in- dicate a functional disturbance or an
unhealthy condition which often develops into a more serious ailment.
Women in this condition should not
continue to drag along without help, but
profit by Mrs. Lynch s experience, and
try this famous root and herb remedy,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- advice write to
Eound and for special
E. Pinkham Med.Co. , Lynn, Mass.
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London, April 23. The number of
Ainericuns killed In the German attack of April 20 near Seicheprcy was
less than a dozen and the number of
injured was about twenty. These figures, made known today, appeared to
give support to the German claim that
IS;! Americans were captured since it
previously had been admitted that tho
American casualties were around 200.

Alien Mayor Is Itolcnsod.
Washington,
April So. Frederick
Miller, mayor of Michigan
Bruit From Alaska.
City,
Ind., who was arrested us an alien
Washington, April 25. Alaska will
enemy when he cams here Tuesday to be called on in May and June for
discuss prospects of completing
his 66 draft
Provost Marnaturalization as an American citizen, shal Generalregistrants,
(Yowrter announced towas relased tonight and allowed to day. They will be trained at Fort William Seward, l'uines, Alaska.
depart for his home.
C.
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If not, why not?

As a man, aren't you ashamed
bo outdone by a woman who you

to
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fuse the right of franchise?
Don't you think it is up to you to
buy another bond today?

verse-makin-

And he saves us from annual famine
For hardly a think of a thank.
He has stuck in his trenches for

Told by Mrs. Lynch From
Own Experience.

en-tir-
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Advancement of Colored Race

REPUBLIC TRCCFS
BARGAINS IN
USED CARS

WHJiYS-OVEIiLAN-

CARS

D

York. Motor Co.

MAGDALHNA

GENERAL
GARAGE
BUSINESS
NEW MEXICO

a ires :

He's a fighter outside of the fort;
Ninety branches of the National As
'Tis tho world's oldest battle ho sociation for the Advancement of Colwages
ored People, scattered throughout the
As he is the world's oldest sport.
country In all the principal cities are
joined in a nation-wid- e
"Moorfield
On his green baize of acres he gamStorey Drive" for 50,000 members.
bles,
This membership drive has been un
Ah ho bets on the world
and Its dertaken by these branches us a testineeds.
monial to Moorfield Storey of Boston,
He bets against weevil and bramthe association's president, in recognibles,
He bets against weather and weeds.
hasn't the tongue of a charmer,
Or the cavalier ales of a, court,
And some call him "only a farmer,"
I rail him a thoroughbred sport!
O, ho

n

'

Listen, Please, Just a Moment

is

reckoned
"Dead game." when he bucks heavy
odds?
Well, the sport whom I tout isn't
second
To the best of your gamiest gods.
He makes your "Dead game sport"
diminish
Till he isn't
So I'm backing my sport to the finish,
Because he's a live sport, you see.

j

st

By Dr. Newell Dvvight Ilillis.
"It was not the mere outburst of an
occasional beast or an individual brute
among Hie soldiers, but all part of a
plan to strike terror into
the heart of the French nution.
"Women and little girls violated, old
men and women murdered; shot and
burned and bayoncttcd
to death;
off to living
young girls drugged
deaths to the billets of the German
soldiers and officers all were part of
the German system. They form Germany's
crime, Germany's infamy,
t
which can never be blotted out.
'Beast Will Ik- - ileal I p."
"She cannot persist In this world,
no mutter how
many
troops are
hurled against the Allied, lines in
France.
The line may bend, but it
will not break.
The beast will be
held up and then will come the day
of reckoning whe nthe English und
the French and Americans will swing
forward that great fist to smash Germany.
"Germany cannot win. If she does,
there will not bo an Englishman or a
Frenchman alive in France.
An old
French priest told me last summer,
when I went through France of the
dying words of a German officer to
whom he ministered. The German
was crippled and twisted with rheumatism and paralysis and all he could
gasp was: 'Curses on the Kaiser! Ten
thousand curses on the fatherland!
Curses on the Kaiser! Either Germany
is doomed or there is no God! Curses!
Curses! Curses!!
Reckoning Must Come.
"There is a God. God lives and
Germany is doomed. Mere success is
not all. The reckoning comes. Jesus
was crucified but his name rings down
the ages. Nero lived in a palace of
gold and rode in silver chariots; Paul
lived in a dungeon and ate crusts.
Put Paul came into his own. Socrates
was given the, poison, but who remembers the names of his murderers?
More men
been put to tho
slaughter in the last four days than In
all the fifteen decisive battles of the
world. And there must be a reckoning. Germany is doomed. God lives!
There is no room on this earth for a
Turkish Suitan or a German Kaiser."
Dr. Ilillis, who spent several months
last year in France Investigating the
reports of German atrocities, backed
up his narrative with pictures of a
woman murdered, her new baby beside her and the decapitated bodv of
her husband close by; of old men beyond 70 years lying dead in the fielda
in rows, where they had been
slaughtered.
well-defin-

Waitaru Hepreent stive
'
C. J. ANDERSON.
Maro.utt Bide, Chicago, III.

lf

HOW TO AVOID

ATROCITIES

MAKE WAY FOIt LIBERTY.

any night feelIt's not go to sleephave
saved an
ing that we
might

American soldier's life by boing a, little more, liberal, a little more patriotic,
a little more
by making
It possible to have hud ut his bedside
the one thing necessary.
And let's not wako up in tho morning wondering if in the night's death
toll there was any casualty that by the
farther stretch of possibility might
have been charged ugalnst our
al
selfishness.
Above all, let's not tie hauntedi by
the feur that some bleeding mother
heart is due to our closefistednoss..
If we haven't bought a Liberty
Kond in either of the campaigns, let's
go out and buy it right now!
Indiv-idiii-

knit,

,

statement:

"The National Association for the
Advancement or Colored People appeals' to all
citizens, white
and, colored ,to join with it In the ef
fort to secure simple justice under
the law for our colored citizens. They
h
represent over
of our Anier- ican citizenship.
The National Asso
ciation for the Advancement of Colored People Is making a nation-wid- e
ap
peal tor membership not on any narrow grounds of race or class privilege,
but on the broad ground of justice, of
equal protection of all citizens under
the law without distinction of race or
creed or class.
"The maintenance of these Just
principles, is of equal interest to all
fair-mind-

one-tent-

MY WAR ROSARY,

I

tion of his service to the coloredi peo
ple of the nation in the Louisville seg
regation ease. In that case compul
sory residential segregation of colored
people was declared unconstitutional
by unanimous decision of the supreme
court of the t'nited States, handed
down last November.
The colored people and their friend
declare the
victory
to be tho greatest legal landmark affecting tho negro since the Fifteenth
Amendment was enacted
Eoiuulcil In 1900.
The National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People vas
founded on Lincoln's Birthday.
and has its headquarters In New York.
its New York office an appeal
for public support In its tnembershlu
campaUm le made In the followinf

(Westminster
Review.)
1
knit.

I pray, I pray;
My knitting Is my rosarv.
And as I weave the stiches gray

i murmur prayers continually.

Gray loup a sign,
Gray knot a wish,
Gray row, a ehain of wistful prayer,
For thus to sit and knit and pray
This is of war the woman's share.
And so I knit,
And thus 1 pruy.
And keep repeating night and day.
amy uou ieaa sateiv tnosc dear feet
That soon shall wear the "web of
gray.

additional charge for Interest or

col-

lection expense.
3. The soldier has the
advantage of
a lower rate hpcause there are no taxes
to pav and the cost of administration
Is paid from other sources than premium receipts.
Now and again
4.
The government assumes and
A selfish strain?
will pav from other revenue sources
Hut surely woman heart must yearn tho extra expense that
may result
And prav sometimes
that she may from a higher death rate due
to active
hear
service.
The sound of foolstcps that return. military
Insurance companies have no other
sources of revenue than premium reBut if O God,
and interest Income, and. Rine
ceipts
Not that. Rut if
these aro bused on peace conditions.'
It must be sacrifice complete,
protection for existing
policyholders
Th4-I will trust that afterward
renutres restrictions and extra preThou wilt guide Home those prec- miums for military service.
ious feet.
n

ADVANTAGES

OK GOVERNMENT
Sl lLVNt li, ..
The ndvahtuges to soldiers and sail
ors of government life Insurance are

MrK

four-fol-

Anyone In the service can secure
a policy without taking a .medical ex
1.

'
amination.
t. The insurance may be naid for
ii) monthly installments without any
,

--

s.

HERE'S HOPING.
(Senator Isaac Barth.l
llerVs to tho kaiser, limburger
" ':
cheese,
May the swell of his. head go down
to his knees,
V.
May he break his dam neck on the
fine
. - t
Hlndnburg
And go down to hell chanting the
Watch bn tho Rhino,
'

.,

classes of citizens and an essential element of national strength. We therefore feel justified in asking all classes
of citizens to join our association for
this common principle of justice and
civil liberty. The association admits
memlxrs upon payment of any
amount from $1 per year upward
Colored Troops ITglitinjr.
"The association
foels that the
American people have a right to be
proud of the one hundred thousand
colored soldiers now serving In the
regular army and the national urmy.
As a result of an active campaign on
the part of this association an officers'
training camp for colored men was in
augurated at Des Moines, la., as a con
sequence of which nearly seven hun
dred negro officers were commission

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
TO THE JOURNAL

Tobacco Fund

ed.

"Thcassociati'on, through an anti- lynching fund contributed by believers
in law anrii order, investigates as many
cases as possible of lynching and mob
violence, gives publicity to the facts
regarding them, and endeavors to
arouse public opinion against tho mob
spirit.
"Annually, through the gift of the
chairman of the board of directors of
the association, the Splngarn medal is
awarded for the highest or noblest
achievement by a negro American
during the proceeding year."
SANTA FE WORKING
HARD TO EXCEED ITS ;
LIBERTY LOAN QUOTA

How Our Soldiers Vill Long for
Good Old American Tobacco!
By special arrangement The Journal guarantees to deliver,
through an arrangement with tobacco manufacturers two dollars
worth of tobacco, for every dollar subscribed, to our soldiers la
France and on the way to France.
,
The packages (50c worth of tobacco) are put up la attractive
patriotic packages. In every package ws put a return, postal card
with your name and address so that you, will got word back from
the battlefields from as many soldiers as you subscribe 25 cent
'
pieces.
.

TOBACCO IS MIGHTY SCARCE

Near the Trenches.

.

to momnins jouaNALl
Fe's
Santa Fe, April
quota of Thrift Stamps for the year
has been placed at $17,000. and its
quota for the Red" Cross "drive next
month at $5,000.
While all the returns have not
been tubulated, it is thought that
Santa Ke has gone over the top with
its Liberty Loan drive, but there Will
be no
in soliciting boijd sub-- j
scripuong until tne last day.
apiciAL coaaaaaONoaNca
"

ta

FROM IRVIX COBB'S "PATHS OF GLORY"
"As I recall now, we had come through tha gate of he school
house to whore the automobile stood when a puff of wind blowing
to us from the left, which meant from across the
battlefront brought
to our noses a certain smell which we already knew
full well.
"'You get it, I see,' said the German officer, who stood alongside of me. 'It comes from three miles off, but you can get it five
miles when the wind Is strong' and he waved his left arm toward
It as though the scent had
been a visible tHIng. 'That
why
tobacco is so scarce with us along the staff back yonderexplains
In Laon.
"All the tobacco which can be spared la sent to the men In the
front trenches. As long as they smoke
and keep on smoking they
can

stand that."

lot-u- p

Lord Rothemerc Resigns.
London, April 23. Lord Rothemere,
brother, of Lord Northcliffe has resigned from the office of secretary of
state for the air forces, It is announced
today.
CCT THIS OCT IT IS WrORTH
MONEY.
DON'T MIS3 THIS.
Cut Out this
slip, encloso with fic and mall It to
A
Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave., ChiFoley
cago, 111., writing your name and address clearly. You will receive In return a trial package ' containing
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, for
coughs, colds and croup; Foley Kidney Pills, for pain In sides and back:

rheumatism,, backache, kidney and
bladder ailments; and Foley Cathartic
Tablets', a wholesome and thoroughly
cleansing cathartic, for constipation,
biliousness, headache and- sluggish
bowels. Sold everywber.-

iournal wants bring results.

No Matter How Small the Amount

Send It in.

Our boys are going to need tobacco In
quantities. Fill out
the coupon now Today is None Too Soon great
and make it generous!
Bring it. or malt it, to The Journal Office.

THE JOURNAL, ALBUQUERQUE,
o pkc. No.
2to
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pkf.

No.

I

Popular

elfarattea bavin

t

Popular

plptobtcco

NEW MEXICO.
retail valua at

(Do.

havlnc

ratall ralua ot Ms.
o pkg. No. 4 Popular elsaratta tobacoo having ratall valua ot Hxx.
t. Popular pins chewlnf tobacoo having ratall vain
pk. N.
Wo.
of

In aooirdanca with your offar to aend popular branda of tobacco and
to our soldiers In Europe In unite or fuo packages, each for tto.
cigarette
X

enclose

Tour Name
Street

aty

Address
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Price Changes Resulted
lmost Entirely From Operations of Professional Inter-

'
ests; Hogs Help,
JOURNAL
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frame, modern, large
cement block garage, barn and
other outbuildings,
shade; 4th.

KEEP
OUT OF

o
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mischief:
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K

modern, frame
cottage near shops in lowlands
Four-roo-

ward.

12,500

AGAINST COUNTRY

A-

MORHIN

r?ev

brick, stuccoed, mod
ern, glassed sleeping porcli, Hardwood floors; 8rd. ward.
frame, modern, sleep
$1,350
garage, kitchen range;
ing porch, near
car line.
Highlands,
stucco bungalow,
$3,000
modern, garage, Highlands, close
In.
brick, modern, hot
$4,400.
(BY MORN NO JOURNAL SPECIAL LEAEEO WIRE)
water heat,
lot
tin.
TbxMZ,
Salt Lake, Ut., April 25. Kngeno
Ward.
Smith, alleged financial representapebble dashed bunga
tive in Utah of the Industrial Work- $2,500 N.
12th Ht.
low;
ers of the World, who was arrested
frame, bath, electric
in Bingham, near here April 17, on $l,CO0
a technical charge of disturbing the
lights, barn, S. Broadway, close-i.viowith
peace, was today charged
act, in a comlating the espionage
United States Complaint filed with
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans
missioner H. V. Van Pelt.
111 South Fourth Street
Smith, the federal authorities said,
had been collecting funds for the de
fense of I. W. W. now on trial in Cm
HELP WANTED.
of his
cago, but an investigation
that
disclosed
movements, they said,
AND
he had been spreading Uerman prop
BACK OUR BOT8.
aganda, deriding the military forces
of the United States and attempting
Mate.
to obstruct the draft and voluntary WANTED Bell buys. Alvarado Hotel.
to
filed
The
enlistments.
complaint
WANTED Ouod milker. Phono 420.
day charges all three offenses.
cutter at the Highland
Smith, through his attorney, np SXN'fEI)-"MeaMeat Market.
plied for a writ of habeas corpus to
day, the more serious charges being LEAiYn iito"npalrrorBookkMplnc, I. .
C. A., Los Angele. Catalog Fre.
filed within a few minutes after the
for the writ had been WA.vrfcb-Ii.- iy
fall at
for
application
filed. Albuquerque Greenhouses, Seventeenth and

SALESVERY LOW

JV

a.

$2,600-r-5-roo-

JJ.:TM.K5

nt-HFi-

WiN'
UP FOR THE
FINE.:

WORK.(N-T-

.

nn

frpE

COLLECTS FOR

nut

ff-

NO- - I'M

i

UNDER BOND
THE PEACE AN'
THE JUDCE &AiD IF
HIT
TO KEEP

i

".-

ah: tEE:

VELL-I'-

'
i

$1,050.

house with
t.
lot, good outsleeping porch,
buildings, located on Kast Central
avenue, for only $2,100. H's a good
buy. v. Let us show it to you.
modern

Four-roo-

A. L 'Martina
REAL ESTATE,

TERMS.

EASY

60-f-

TSMTON
THIRD

&

e

MOW

218 West Gold.

lU NGAUHV.

Five-room- s,

K. McCIiUjGIIAN
I'houo 007.
210 West Gold.

LEASED WIRE)

superficial market.
Trading lapsed into the somnolent
Btate which attended the early days
of the current month, evidently lacking impulse in either direction. Price
changes resulted almost entirely from
the operations of professional inter

v
ests,
Hails were completely eclipsed,
many active issues remaining untiuot
ed. while others reacted one to four
points. Chief among these were Ca
nadian Pacific and Its subsidiary,
"Soo" preferred, also Union Pacific.
rose one to two
St. Paul Issues
points in the early afternoon, evident
In
of
favorable divily
anticipation
dend action, but surrendered their
gains and more before the close.
Sales Only 280,000 Shares.

Five-roo-

glassed-i-

modern

m

n

Bhade.
Avenue,

FOR RENT

bungalow,

eleeilntr porch, plenty of
Inquire 745 West Tijeras

HUY

A

Room.

1.IUEIITY

BOND

AND
BACK

Ol.lt BOYS.
Norrlv.

""buy"

LIBKKTT

ItENT Two ruoisfi turnlshed or unfurnished,, In town. Inquire i:too North Second.
WANTED Stand up and be counted as 100
per cent American cllisens by buying Lib- erty Bonds.
FOR RENT Rooms day ui ween; oath,
steam treat; no sick; over golden Rule store
FOR

Dwellint.

FOR RENT

BOND

AND

BACK OUll BOT3.

North.
rurnished InniKa-rsntl- i,
electric lights,
I'hne -.

KOK KENT Seven-r- c itm
low In fourth wurd.

RENT Modern furnished rooms; no
sick; running water. Ws'A West Central.
is? lit
Is lied
r o oiis fur
FHt 1 i ENT-F7u- Vi
fioutu.
ery,
15
North Second.
light-delivhousekeeping, clirap.
fori Ihed houne from Ph.me
Kull HUNT
ami-jr- .
IV. South
May to September. No slvk.
isitANU CliiNTRAL, HOTEL-rtooml- T
Weat Central.
by day,
Seventh. Apply mornine.
week or month; steam heat and batbi reahouse at
traveling
WANTKDExperleneed
furnished
One
PENT
FOR
sonable ratea,
banks, 4.72 per cent; commercial 60 for wholesale grocery house. Address
four-roo405
South Seventh; furnished
it I
tier cent: demand Wholesale, Jaumal.
day bills, 4.71
BNlceiy 7 urmsnedoomsT
houiie. 403 South Seventh.
Apply at . W I M P E A iTttOOM or
montb. Rates. Over
4.75
by day. week
per cent; cables, 4.76
WANTED Woman cook, So; carpenters and West Gold.
store.
Woolworth's
cent.
110
South
per
laborers. Employment Agenry,
'
Bighlnndi..
Har silver, 99 c.
Third. Phono M.
rooms, housekeeping
Three-rooturnlshed cottage. FoH RENT Furnished
Mexican dollars, 77c.
WANTED Laborers and teamsters at ad- FOIl ItENT
apartments, new modern house! no elck;
Z1M--.. Government
Phone
Tailroad"
nd
bonds,
218 N. Seventh.
vanced wages. Hants, Fs Gold
also
house,
furnished,
Copper
etrnip-mentinaustrtalsr-inoludtnPopular
house furnished with
FOR- IU0NT ttwo-rooMining Co., San Pedro. N. M.
were disposed to ease. Sales, irregular.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished outside rooms
montn.
111
f
per
loans
iji
Time
porches;
sleeping
Steady. Sixty days,
WANTED Man with some ixaoutl.e ohiluy,
by the week or month; also furnished room
280,000 shares.
to manage business; permanent p"8ltlen to Santa Fe.
cent; 90 days and six months,
Bonds were Irregular on reduced 5Si 6 (ft'per
modern bungalow, for light housekeeping. Elms Hotel, corner
FOR ItENT Four-roo6 per cent.
Address
and
good
wages.
Ual!up
party
right
First
and Tijeras.
IIH.M1
offerings, Liberty Issues easing slightmonth, water paid. Apply 1"3 South
Call money Steady. High, 4 per Cold Storage. Gallup. N. M.
....
Walter. '
ly. Total sales (par value), $4,250,-00- 0.
PJouQU.
3V4

cent; low,
per cent; ruling rate, i
per cent; closing bid, 3 ',4 per 4cent;
offered at 4 per cent; last loan,
per

United States bonds (old issues)
unchanged on call.
Closing prices:
73
American Beet Sugae,
43
American Can
American Smelting & Refining. 76
99
American Tel. & Tel
13 M
American Zinc . . ."
63
Anaconda Cppper
Atchison
,82
Rt
rBaltimore & Ohio
1 9 Vtr
Butte & Superior
16
California Petroleum
1 3 7 Mi
Canadian Pacific

cent.
'

Chicago. MiI. A St. Paul
Chino Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Crucihlp Steel
Cuba :ane Sugar
Krio
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Oreat Northern pfd
Inspiration Copper
Int. Mer. Marine Pfd. Ctfs
Kenneoott Copper
Louisville & Nashville
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
Montana Power
Now York Central

'

CHICAGO PRODUCE,
Chicago;' April 25.
unchanged.

So'--

65

3714

,

64
28

'
VK

88 '4
51

20
oS1
83
24

.,
.

.

80
80
o2
. 20
143
118
123
79

Chicago. Anrll 25. Forecasts of a
cool wave more than counter-ba- l
anced in the) corn market today the

fact that at first the prevailing warm
weather seemed likely to facilitate
ulnntlne. Prices closed firm at ther.
same ns yesterday's finish to c hjgh-nand July $1.50
with Mhv $1.27
to $1.50. Oats declined '4c to lHc
net. In provisions the outcome was
unchanged to 20c lower.of an
advan
Bears had something
tage to start with in the corn market,
owing chiefly to the apparent pros
temperatures
pect that seasonable
would remedy the unfavorable condl
been more
of
lata
which
have
lions
or less hindering riem worn.

.Or

however, official announce
ment that no extended period of de
sirable temperature was in sight gave
the crop outlook a less suspicious
nspect and made values take a pronounced upward slant.
Oats were under much selling pressure, despite liberal buying on the
part Of export interests.
Provisions responded slowly to the
quotations on hogs,
,higber
i
Closing prices:
' Corn
July. $1.50.
May,
July, 74UC.
Oats May,
Pork May, $47.25; July, $48.5.
May, $24.80; July, $25.17.
Ribs May, $22.72; July, $23.30.
Later,

.'

'

1.7:

83c;

.

VORK MONET MARKET.
New York, April 25. Mercantile
six ' month, 6 per
paper,' lour atid
cent; sterling 60 day bills, 4.72 V4 per
60 day
commercial
bills, on
rent:
w

KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.

letter

Girl for general housework and
care of baby; onty experienced need apply.
West Marquette.
TeLTigRAPHY
bookkeeping.
Stenography,
Board, room, tutlon may be earned. Cata- a.
Business
free..
College, Los
Mackay '
log
314

and

TYPEWRITERS.

'LIVESTOCK .MARKETS.

TYPEWRITERS Alt makes, overhauled and
repaired. Ribbons tor every machine. Albuquerque Typewriter Etchange. Phone 14.
122 Siouth Fourth.

' '

FOR

BUSINESS CHANCES.

FOR RENT Large, Clean furnished rooms.
400
Call evenings.
South Seventh.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished joom, olose In;
Close
In,
ing house.
no sick. 70S West Sliver.
ond. Phone 1SSS-FOR RENT Furnished rooms, 114 West
FOR SALE Rooming house, good buSlnues?
no sick, no children.
busigood location, on aceouirt of other
FfTTt RENf Two
rooms
nli ely furnished
ness must sell. Phone 1149.
for housekeeping. 5:tl West Sliver.
WANTED Lei your money work for you
roolll"for ligllt
and your country. High rate of Interest Is FORltENT Onecoalfurnished
siove and gas. 721 South
hotif keeping,
paid on every Liberty Bond and the best Second.
.security.
FOR KfcNT KurrlsTiea room. Oil euuugo
for two; five windows; smaller rooms;
FOR SALE AutomobQeiu
housekeeping. tu4 South Third.
FOR SALE -- Ford touring car. 014 houtn FOR KBNWwo
rooms,
kitchenette and
Arno.
sleeping porch, completely furnished; priUeeman-Aye- r
vate hath. Phone f:'44. Out West Iron.
FOR SALtf Ford runabout.
Supply Co.
IllcnrauOsv,
FOR SALE Dainty little roadster, cheap
21s South
for cash. Box A. W , cure Journal.
FOR It EN T Furnished rooms,
Walter. I'hone Zua.
FOU SALE Cheap, Saxon roadster In good
School.
condition. RIo Grande Industrial
FOR RENT Furnished rouma'la) "East "Cen"
tral. 112.00 month. Phone l'.n-truc'k,"new; calf
Fo'RSALE,CHEAP-Fo- rd
Charles
and
McKinley.
at North Fifth
FOR KENT Room furnished for housekeepPassmore, phone 1036.
ing: sleeping porch. 410 South Edith.
FOR SALE 1S14 Ford touring car, over sU
FOR fTENT One housekeeping ruom, close
Acon.
In. 300 South Broadway. Phone 1278-.tires; shock absorbers; engine In
dition 702 South Hlgh.
FOR RENT Furnished room and sleeping
FOR"SALE Dodge touring car, 1M7 model,
porch and board for S35 per month. 4 UK
perfect shape, new tires; would tak Ford North Arno.
care
Journal.
in exchange. Address Owner,
Ori RENT Two furnished rooms and sleep-In"FOR SALE CHEAP.
porch, gentlemen perfererd. 224 South
Two Ford cars.
Walter. Phone 1CTZ.
One Ford Speedster.
FOR RENT-.V- Icl
large airy Iront rocm.
One Maxwell truck.
board if desired private family. Phone
j m-lt- .
One Soxon roadster, '
737 South Edith,
All In good condition.
DEAL GARAGE,
SQUARE
For Rent Rooms With Board.
Corner Copper and . Fourth.
FOR SAhfl

Eight-roo-

boarding and roomlly 611 Morth Sec

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, April 25 Cattle Receipts
14,000.
Market weal:. Native stoers,
stockers and feeders,
$10.2diai7.35;
$8.30 012.25; cows and heifois, ' $6.85
LEGAL NOTICE.
Q 13.85; calves. $8.00 Tf 13.50.
27,uuo.
iarset
NOTICE.
nogs Keeetpts
firm, mostly 5c above yesterday's av- IN THE DISTRPT COt'RT; COUNTY OP
BERNALILLO.
light,
erage.
Bulk, $16.30(ffl7.4n;
LIBERTY.
No. 11311.
$16.95iS17.60:
heavy, $15.8017.80;
WANTXD rtMltloa.
AND
Bank
and
Trust
American
and
Ravings
The
BACK OUR BOYS.
pigs, $13. 0OiSil7.25.
Sheriff of Bernalillo, State WANTED Wiry do tha banns buy so many
Rafael
Garcia,
Market
14,000.
Sheep Receipts
FOR RENT Frjnt room with porch, board.
of New Mexico, Successor In Trust to W.
Liberty Bonds? Because it Is both patrl'
weak. Sheep, $13.00(817.40; Iambs,
private family. 623 South High,
A. McMlllln. Trustee, Plaintiffs v, Alberto otlo and profitable.
De$16.2521.75.
do
Rosa
Ortlx
Armljo,
ond
R. Armljo
RENT Nice room and eleeplng porch,
FOR
nurse
wnnta
WANTED
Competent practical
,
fendants.
with board. IM South Arno; phone
681,
IJvUii.ork.
Telephone
position.
and.
Kansas) City
Pursuant to a Judgment of foreclosure
KENT Weslrable rooms, with sleeping
by refined woman, care FOR
Kansas-'ity- ,
April 25. Cattle Re- sale entered In fhe above Infilled cauBe on WANTED Position
prich, hot and cold water, steam heat,
Invalid, 'semi- - Invalid, aged couple, light
Market steady. Prime February 2, ISIS. I the undersigned special
table board. Oaea as Oro, 111
ceipts 4,000.
wilt sell at housework. Phone r.r.5.
.
fed steers, $16. 25i 17.25; dressed beef master In said Judgment namedbidder
West Quid.
at
18 wants
to
the
the
auction
mun
highest
WANTED
young
western
public
steers,
Experienced
steers, $15.25il6.50;
NOOK ranch offers excellent rocm
door of the Court House at Albuqueror auto. Ad- SHADYboard. Just
truck
front
(fi) 1 4.00 :
Job
driving
$7.75
preferably
cows,
the place te get string.
$14.2517.25;
and
que, riernallllo County on the Kill day of dress R. II., Joiiriinl.
free transpoitatlon.
For rates phone 242BF-heifers, $9.00014.00; stockers and May,
litis, at 10 o'Hoek In the forenoon of the WANTED Experienced "motion
now available.
Mrs. H. B.
Accommodations
picture
feeders. $8.00fi) 13.15; bulls, $S.50
described
real
propsaid day the following
K
wanls
objec(ff
Thomas.
position.
8.00
$
13.00.
operator
12.75; calves.
erty
M. F Journal,
town.
to
tion
to
leaving
W.
sale of the
the
It.
MRS
REED,
6.000.
highMarket
owing
In
or
All that certain piece
Hogs Receipts
parcel of land
Lockhart ranch, has opened a new resort
er. Bulk, $17.05irl7.35; heavy, $17.05 the City of Albuquerque and County of Ber- WANTED A gor-- l American glr)""want posH
East
Coal
at
avenue,
healthseekers
or
Have
had
dentists
office.
for
pigs, nalillo, State of New Mexico, known and de ition In doctors but
?)17.35;
light, $17.2017.50;
to ears for them
willing to learn.' Addreea where she Is fully prepared
scribed as lots numbered three (3) four 4) no experience
Uel-$13.50016.75.
"
aa In the past. Pt)one
B. A., care Journal.
Market live IDJ1T ana six v. "
8,000.
Pheep Receipts
In the Francisco Armljo y Otero WANTEDEmployment
teen
by settled man,
Lambs, $20.20 21.1 5;
steady.
as
of
In
tha
to
Addition
office,
the
Albuquerque
perfect health;
City
past draft age,
wethers, $15.00 said lots and block
$16.50S18.00;
are known and desigclerical work of some kind, or truck drivJ?ORJRjENJ
17 00; ewes, $15,000)16.75; stockers
nated upon the map of said Addition filed ing. Address J. W. 1L, Mre Journal.
and feeders, $8.6O&)20.00.
in the office of the Probate Clerk and
FOR RENT Oarage, 119 South Ami,
YOU want to lease your garage on per1892.
Recorder on the 4th of March,
centage basis, or a manager or a mechanlo HORSES and Hiss to J cries Springs; cheap
Also a certain piece or tract adjoining the that
Denver IJvestoek.
will fix 'em all. writ before April 28.
rates. 8. Garcia. 1202 North Arno,
upon the east being on hun
Denver, Anril 25. Cattle Receipts (aforesaid land
Use no booze or cigarettes... Box 42, Can. FoiOlENTOentle
driving horse and bugfeet In length" from north to south and yon, Texas.
' " '
2 000.
Market steady. Beer steers. dred
gy, J1.00 for 3 hours. Phone
feet In width from east to west
cows and heifers. $7.00 thirty-eig9 60i16.35:
NT
First class pasture. 12.00 per
and comprising all the land lying between the
12.75; stockers and feeders, $9.80
month. Dolde's Ranch, four mllta south
easterly aide of lots three to elx above de14.00: calves, $10.00 14.50.
MM.
scribed and the west line of the
Phone
of
town.
n
We
with
W
AVEDSesma
.automobile.
Market
2,100.
Receipts
of the Atchlnson, Topeka and Santa Fe
Hogs
have two exceedingly attractive automoFOR RENT Good rooming house near CenRailway Company.
steady to 5c higher, lop,
men
dealand auto
bile specialties: garage
tral and First. 27 rooms. Thaxton 4 Co.,
That the above judgment decrees the fore ers familiar
bulk. $17.00017.23.
with our product. Extensive corner Third and Gold.
a
R.
8.000.
Market
made
Alberto
of
trust
deed
closure
by
e
and promotion now being
gheep Receipts
ewes. Armljo and wife to W. A. McMlllln. Trustee. advertising
caliber
on.
slow. Lambs, $20.0021.00;
Must have men ot
recorded In Book 27 of trust deeds, records of and good salas ability. . AddresshighThoma A
$16.0016.50.
Bernalillo County at page 141, and tha 8on, Fairfield, Iowa.
and for which the
amount due the
BOARD
and tent cottage for. gentlemen
WOMEN BRAVER TRAX MEN. property will be plaintiff
sold on tha said data will
health seekers six nfles north of Santa
In
Women often do their daily tasks
11928.
Twenty-eigM.
Hundred
Address boxSS, Santa Fs, N, M.
Nineteen
lie
N.
Fe,
Dollars with 8 per cent Interest
home, office or factory while suffer- and
put from February 2. IDts, and ($34.40) Thirty-fo- ur FOR RENT Store or office with living
ing pain and misery that would
Good eleaa loeaOon between
apartments.
FOR SALE Real Estate.
and
Dollars, Trustee's fees and
a man In bed. However, much of
or
Elks and Commerce clubs. Ptioue
alleviated. costa besides the subsequent costs of the snS.
Lot on Mortis illgn 1M leet trosa
rOK SALbi
women' suffering can-b.
.
t
i
'.
of the sale,
Central avenue. Bast front, phone
Backache, sore muscles, stiff Joints, action' and expenses
W.
A.
KELGHER.
and ona acre
Two house
rheumatic paines, dizziness and like
poK 8 A LB
MONEY TO LOAN.
Special Master.
of land. Apply Mr. Chaves, Old Town, on
symptoms are caused by disordered
this 2Mh day of April, MIS,
Dated
Una.
car
of
Thos
end
from
block north
kidneys and bladder. Mm.
1
Davis, Montgomery, Ind., writes:
3. S. Ixi Join Society.
doctored several months without, reWANTED
Rooms,
Carpenter Work. vi1
Santa Fe, April 25. J. S. Lea of WANTED
lief, when I commenced using Foley
i".VTKb-younii
couple la perfect
Kidnev Pills, and :ot relief. Eight bot- Roswall today became a subscribing CARPEN TEItlMi, vuiiwsi, .eereauieg ana
housekeeping
health, two nicely furnished
of repairing. Call Dotsoa lor figure.
.
tles cured me." Safe, harmless; member of the Santa Fe Society
l'bon Hi,
room In private fuotllj-'
'
tH4
.
the Archaeological institute. "
quick result - Sold everywhere.
-

lCil-W-

Cotton closed
New York, April
at a net loss of 100 to 180
points.
CHICAGO HOARD OP TRADE,

vtrC

,4C-J-

Fowls, 30c. rWANTBD

Alive, higher.

tree.

t

25.-w- eak --

,

Mar-

24 cars. K. M.
Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota, WANTED Woman for generaP housework;
Phone
small
same, sacks, $1.25
family; . 330 per month.
bulk, $1.151.20;
.
'

86

28Va

Market

cases.

18,918

Kansas City, April 25.
32
112.' poultry, unchanged.
Eggs Firsts, 32c.
92

XF.1V YORK COTTOX MAHKET

-

EggsReceipts

Butt'cr

ket unchanged.
Potatoes Higher. Receipts

p 1.3(1.
H'i
29
Poultry

Northern pacific
Pennsylvania

Kay Consolidated Copper
Heading .
Tiepublic Iron & Steel '.
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Texas Company
Union Pacific
IT. S. Industrial Alcohol
United States Steel
Utah Copper

Vi

42
40

METAL MAIIKKT.

N'ew' York, April 25. Lead Firm.
Spot, $7.li7.25.
Spelter Quiet. Spot East St. Louis
offered at $6.75.

-

Central Leather
Chesapeake & Ohio

NEW YORK

Female,

WANTED tlirl for general housework. 113
Norlh Walter.
ale9Rvomen. ( Ap- WA NTED Experienced
ply at The Economist.
WAN'TED-Seco- nU
girl. Mrs. George ltos- llngton. Phone 104K.
WANTED Two maids and good hall man.
110 South Third.
Phone tol
WOMAN For general housework, ou mm
Ing. Address Bos 2t, Albnquvrqae.
WANTED Woman or girl for housework.
Apply 221 North Seventh. Phone 1148.
WANTED Maid for general housework.
Apply 800 North Fourth. Phono tit.
WANTED An experienced dressmaker. Ap
ply to Seligm&n Brothers Co., Santa Fe,

hardwood floors,

fltit-cla-

''

t:

vear-ling-

1.104--

FOR-ItE-

rtght-if-w-

car-H-

'

74-

d

127H-- J,

e

1B1J-- J.
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Hy

ftn
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t
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h

r

n

uiiv

IMIUMV

sUttaa

KOKKK

AtUtraan a fasr
tilta i. Ijaw Library BolMtlBt

DKNwrrs'

good porches, white
plaster finish, furnace, hardwood
in
features, close locaPhono i:rt floors, built
tion, for only $3,500.

F1RR INSURANCE,

LOANS.

w.

JOHN W. WILSON
AttoCMf
Rooms li, IT and 11.
Oouwall
Fbone U7I

& CO.

H1IHIP

IT
.

tv

Good Line of
RUGS. SHADES.
RANGES,
LINOLEUMS, l'TKNlTUKK, ETC.
New and Second Hand
We want to buy what you have
to sell
STAR FI HMTI HE CO.
118 West Gold
A

GOLD.

n.

York, April' 25. VariaWe
strength among specialties, mostly obscure origin, and the sluggishness of
investment issues, notably rails, were
the contrasting features of today's

-

HAO A

VITHNOnXhaN-

l

1

EXCHANGE

BY GEORGE McMANUS

t Axiviit;ht. 1916,
lDTrrnation.il N'ews Service.

BRINGING UP FATHER
..! HEUOt I
II

On Monthly

Payments

7
HOUSE
ROOM
Fine Location South Arno
Near Central.

tisV

J.

Rooms

.
t,

RHA'C
Iteutal Rargeaa
Barnstt Building

Appointments

j

n. v. covr
Rooms

Made

DeaHsl

-

rnVHlflANH

Mellnl

PassM

by tfall

fit

1Nll4nat

AJTD HUBOEONI

ItR. MAKOAKIIT 0. OARTW RKillT
I'mi'tlre l imited to Women s and Chll-- I
ilren's IMsei4es
'
U?3 E. Central phone f71, Albuquerque, M. M
ALBUQUERQUE
OKU. H 1.1. 4s BAKER
INVESTMENT CO.
Practle LtDiltr tn Eye, Bu, Rem ass
THROAT
115 South Second St.
Offlcs Hours: 10 to Hi I to
Stats National Bank Binning
I)H. SAKAII COKf K.
Practice Limited to Children,
Office Rooms 1 and 2, Wright Bldg.
FORSAJLE
Fourth and Gold.
WANTED-Albuquer- que
la a good place to
Hours 3 p. m. to t p. m.
live In but not If the kaiser wins the war.
Phone 2076.
Office Phone ML
Loan to our government for Liberty Bonds Residence
or you will hnve to donate to Germany.
UK. IDA I.. 41KOPT.
bull dug. D. Chaves, lib.
FOR SAI.E-- PIt
Osteopathia Physician.
West Branlte.
Honrs 10 to 6. Suite . Woolworth Building.
1840.
Residence Phono M.
9x12.
Office
Phono
h
rugs,
FOR HALE Two grass
Phone 10-J- .
Call" before 10
i'Vllt .SAl.B-l'la- nor
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
10LM
South Edith.
Foil SALE Pair good wont inarea,
Practice Limited to
and harness. Apply John Mann.
GEXITO-VRINARDISEASES AND
FOR SALE Alfalfa. 1H21 Foreste avsnue.
DISEASES OF THE SKIX
of Yount ranch, east of Its Grlegos.
Foit SAl.EBii'yoiesi
boy and girl, good
PHONE 886.
condition. Ml North High, Phone 22:14.
Two
SALE
FOR
buggies, one wagon. 2 sets Citizens Hank llltl.
Albuquerque.
single harness. 1 horse. Inquire C. A. Cole,
or phone
MASSEIIIM.
Ir. p. St. Mary's
FOR SALE One twenty-fiv- e
Gasoline engine, never used. Apply Wr u.
K. .M. MUNDK.I.L
MRS.
Sargent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Maflarnsa
F0ir"sALE-ilia7k""MlnVrca- imr
R. tTTsTd
Chiropody, manicuring, all Winds of bathe,
eggs for hatching. $1 per setting; also
lectrto treatment, shampooing and soalB
treatment at yonr home. Phone tlst-chrysanthemum roots. Phone 21W-FOR
SALE Horse,
buggv harness and
Scotch collie pups, cheap. Address W. J.
FOR SALE livestock.
Congdnn. BUS Smith Walter street, city.
one FOR SAI.E-S- lx
FOR SALE One Puasche
y. 'ling owe. Two with five
E. W. Fee.
pressure Runire, lio:e and copy of Iiihi.iio
pigs eiu-hworth of patterns, $?.".. IVm. It. Marsh, FOR SALE Ilolsteln cow; fresh. 1021 Forcure Woolworlh.
ester avenue, or Yount ranch, east of Lo
nd
FOR." SALE Three sets hurness, double-a(Iriegos.
1
1
or
runabout
for
sale
single;
trade;
wo
yearling and eight
set veterinary tools cheap; 1 span of ponies; FOR
Hereford Bulls. All In good
1
sndille. Inioi:'e f20 North Second.
New Mexico raised. Out ot high-grad- e
condition.
sr.ii
Folt SALE fir o"s i:ix io" hi" i 'rex-rugcows and registered
sires seven of
each, tine UXI2 Rrusel rug flG.ilO. One Reed above registered.
Address ISnilllo Valdea,
rocker $2.51. VlriroU complete with records. tiprlnger, N'. M.
cost sxiMtfi, wli sell for less than half. Hi!)
West Cenlriil.
TUB RIO ORANDB DUROC HOO CO. ot
Albuquerque. N. M., can supply at all
ROOF PAINT
sows, bred gilt, herd boars and
under our care will tint IB bred
,0c per gallon. Roofs
We hava
young stuff at moderate
Improve from year to year. We can put on the best In the I). B. A., prices.
4W pounder
In
a new roof ttint will last as long us the seven
kind
Free
the
months,
that
(let
Days.
1502-Co.
Phone
building. The Manzano
on how to raise hogs for profit.
Information
.10 South Walnut.
Office till South Third. Phone MM.
tfrtilS curiton roof ptwt,t and root cement
WE have for salo now 64 bead of highly bred
stops leaks; lasts five years. Use Devoe
Registered Hereford bulls, ages running
ready paint, floor paint, Valspar, Jap-a-la20 months, all are well grown and
cnld water kalsomlne. and be satisfied. from 12 to
for service. Priced from $173 to 1224
ready
40s
West Central. Phone
Thos. F. Kelther,
to
the age, slxe and Individual.
acordlng
410.
Will sell one or all to one buyer. This la
an opportunity to get herd bulls that you
cannot afford to miss. Seventy-Seve- n
Ranch,
WANTED tVTtaceilaneout.
Watrous, N. Mex.
WANTED Rag fug weaving. Phone I2S0.
WANTEdSSTuto
sacks, by th Southwestern
FORSA LKrtanche-a- ,
jHtils Co., st once, Will pay 1 to 7 cents
FOR SALE Oft RENT Small ranch wli
each. Phone Gls.
house, t mile north of Old Town.
waTTted- Second hand Iron or asbeios
Inquire nf F. M. Zkkert, gardner.
safe, medium sIko. New Mexico Salt Re
M.
FOR BALK A bargain
fining Co., Wlllnrd, V.
ranch; lo
acres In
old choice fruit trees; good
WANTED Two or tlrreo good fresh milk
cows, Jerseys or Holstelns. Will pay good barn; electric pumping plant; excellent soil;
I miles south of Albuquerque. Owner Icar- price. Must bo good ones. Box IDG, or phone
CltV. Phona J404.W1.
ln. Rna
4'.2.
H1DHEBT CASH PRICH PAID FOB JtlNsi
UNK CO.,
BY THB SOUTHWESTERN
Apartmente.
- FOR RE.NT
114 WEST LEAD,
PHONB 111. WB ALSO
FOR RENT-Furnls- hed
fromv
apparlments
BUY OLD AUTOS.
ll up at 1104 North Second.
men's and boys"
WANT
New Mexico o ring tha
clothes, shoes and underwear. Also trunks WANTEIl-Ile- lp
Liberty Bell again a Liberty Bond la
and suit eases. Coll 19. Chicago Secondsweet music for Uncle Sam.
hand store, 317 South First.
WANTED One or two good saddle horses FOR RENT Three or
a
apartments.
that will also drive: also want good sad
modern, no sick. 0 South First. Inquire
dle, spring wagon and double harness, Ap- - Ravov hotel.
nlv lii Ml South Eillth. Phone 3MI.
and
fiirnlshe.1
ixitiin Tunic " coiT so. outh "rirsi 1''w" RET-Thr- ee
Sir
tak-- .en
ixr- - v.
aWi '
upiirtments. modern, no stek. 2flu block?
ltnis.ai
WM
WWtll'-n- ,
l II UIJTl,
snsie, South
f
Sixth. Inquire Savoy Hotel.
i iron,
We wreck
metals of all descriptions.
sisild machinery;
AT the Washington. 1002 West Central, beau
buy oio rurniture,
elothln and shoes.
tlful furnished aimrtment with kitchenette-on- d
bath; Ready in a few days. J. D. Ea-ki- n,
Careful gi aas llnismng by mas
vtaivi'I-:-l
Twice daily Berries.
ter photographers.
proprietor.
Send
satisfaction
Remember,
guarsirted.
your finishing to a reliable, established firm.
Hanna A Hanna. master photographer.
bOR SALE Nice hume, furnished and s.
'
good paying business. I4.IW, half cash.
Bungiiiow. Journal office.
FOR SALE A fine little home in highlands.
FOR BALE Navajo R. U iC L Hods;
glassed In sleeping porch. $l.loO. Term If
chicks, nuf said, L B. Thomas, nf Hast wanted. 3. D. Keleber, 4M Central. Phon
Feieldtn.
.
lie.
ll,ss- H. 1. Red hens, and five
FOR SALK-t- en
1211
cockerel.
and
Lakenvclden' pullets
South Walter!
TIME CARDS.
FOR SALE Brown leghorn and R. I. setting
eggs prise strain, $1.0 for 12, Robinson, Old
Town, Phone 2297.
FOR SALENS" C. Wlm. Leghorn baby"
chick and hatching eggs. Box 111. Phone
17. Gentry' poultry Ranch.
FOR HALE W. Orpington, C. Wyandotte, ATC1HSOX, TOPKKA
SANTA FE RAlt
Ancona, R. 1. Red and Pekln duck eggs;
WAV ''O.
also Oulnea hens L. A. Erlandson. Ph. 1S59-Westbound.
FoRSALfi Eggs" for hatching. ThoroughNo.
Class.
Arrives. Depart.
bred S. ('. It. I. Re.ls ond B. P. Rocks. 1. The Scout
7:10 pm. 8:30 pm.
Red Poultry Yds., 413 W. Atlantic. Ph. 14S3W 1 California Limited
11:0 am. 1130 am.
15 am. 10:16 am.
Whit leg- 7. Fargo Fast
FOR SALTS "Layer and
11:50 pm. 13 :20 am.
Tha Navajo
horn baby chicks. $11 for loo. Is So for to. $5
for 25. Yott's Poultry Ranch, P. O. box )7,
Southbound.
So. El Paso Kv press
11:00 pm.
city! phone 1TT7
10:06 am.
FOR SALE Fresh white unfertile eggs, th Hi. El Paso Express,
'
bulk
4Jo
delivered:
retail
East bound.
kind to keep,
4e
7:55 am.
:06 am.,
delivered. Scott Smith. W7 West Mountain 10. Th Scout
2.
2:15
The Navajo
'
pm. 1:4 pna,
road.
Limited ....1:40pm. 7:00pm.'
FOR SALE Best S. C. R. I. Reds In New I.California
7:15 pin. 1:50 pna.
F
I,
Santa
Eight.
blood
In
Mexlro: eggs fur hatching: strong
From Smiih.
,t" - I ' f
of "Albuquerque King:" first prlxe cock at
"Palnc Show." New York; also two. Cocka 110. Kansas City and Chicago, 7:00 am.
.
k
M. kaasa city and Cuicago, M
. e.
North High,
Hy,

lUmm Item

Will Pay fur It.
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

the Liberty Loan In mountain villages
of Bernalillo coun'.y. He is accompanied on his trip by Forest Ranger
L. J. Putsch of Tijeras and County
818 WEST CENTRAL AVE.
Agent Guy Hamilton.
There will be no meeting of the
Woman's club today, us tlu members!
will attorn! the ceremonies in connec-- j
tion with raising the honor flag at
Robinson park ius.ead. The program
of American composers which was to
4BSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
be ien-- j
PHOXE 815.
ALBUOLERQUE, NEW MEXICO have been given today will
dercd next Friday.
Subscriptions to the Third Liberty
Loan in Santa r'e circles toinl
Kill. The amounts which have been
collected in the various departments!
since the beginning of the drive a:o:.
Shops, SMf,: roundhouse, $13,200;:
fre.glit department, $lN,yu0; store-- !
house, $3,700, and Wells Fargo em- ployes, $l,ii00.
All the chairman and team members
We will inuke tlu
Our stores close ill noon today.
of the Women's Liberty Loan commit- for
nlease
oi'lei's
curly
phone
regular Morning Delivery:
tee are requested to meet at the Y. M.
today'' delivery; will take orders up to closing; time for
C. A. at 2:30 this afternoon for the
delivery Suturday morning.
purpose of going to Robinson park to
participate in ceremonies In connect- Thrift StainM and Jtaliy Bonds we try to, keep on hand all
ion with raising the Libery Loan lion- llie time for your convenience.
or flag awarded to Albuquerque by
Sei retary McAdoo Wednesday night.
Thomas A. Guilfoil, chief examinei
of the federal land banks, spent yes-He' an- terday in Albuquerque.
Nice Slicing Tomatoes,
nouneed that Charles Parker, a former Albuquerque boy, has been up-- !
pound
poin.ed as an examiner. Parker formerly held a position as assistan'
Special Price for Today Only.
manager of the Savoy hoiel at that
place. His successor here has not
been selected.
U. S. Food License Xo.
Senator Isaac Bai'th has accepted
an invitation to address a Liberty
Loan meeting at San Rafael, in Va-- I
leneia county, .Saturday nifthl. The
senator will speak in Spanish. The
CRESCENT GROCERY
cilia? lis there, it
was sinted, yesterday, are very en-- '
nOMER n. WARii
ROBERT JOXES
thusiastio over the loan and a large
Coal and South Walter
315 Marble Avenne
subscription is expected to follow thei
I'houe B"
Phones
Saturday night meeting.
l)r. If. A. Garfield, I'nitcd States
fuel administrator, wired the office of
the fuel administration here yesterday that after consulting with President Wilson it had been decided to
permit miners to work today where
ears were available to care for the
coal. This being a holiday it was
thought that ihe government might
want the minors to observe It.
C. M. Hotts, assistant attorney for
the Santa I'e railway, has been Invited to speak at a public meeting to
be held in i lope, Eddy county, on Sunday ev ening. Mr. Notts, who is chairman of the Rernalllllo County Four
.Minnie Men, and known here as a
gifted speaker to many audiences,
formerly resided in Hope, hning been
associated in the practice of law wjth
Special Foul tire in Si Heels With tin All Star Cast
Judg Armstrong of that town.
The secretary of the Chamber of
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY REEL
Commerce has received a letter from
the secretary of the Y. M. C. A. at
Camp Kearny, Calif., asking that A15c
Matinee
2:30
Night 7:30 Adults,
lbuquerque donate a set of allied flags
for use in the "Y" hut there. The
10c
10c
Admission
Children
Italian society has agreed to donate
an Italian flag. The secretary would
like to hear from natives of other
allied counttries with advice as to
lor Tulsa, Okla., to Visit his parents. whether they will furnish or contribJ. Henry Weiss, of Cuba, N. M., is ute toward the purehusc of same.
An item appeared in Tuesday
sponi'inK several days here.
Our store will close
Jesus Lundarro, of Mugdal'jna, N. morning's Journal to the effect that
Walter Hernandez's auto had disap.M., arrived here lust li.gtit.
at noon today, acpeared from in front of the high
James ti. Fitch, of .Socorro, N. M
school.
Hernandez now says that he
Loan
count
is visiting here for a few days.
Liberty
z
ltol.v?ri Adams, of .uouniainair, N. allowed Clarence Grunswuld and Max
Day.
Pray to take the car. Unfortunately
M., tpent yesterday in Albuquerque.
N. the boys seem to have met with a
j nan J. Martinez, pt Park View,
M., arrived jure last night for a short slight accident on the mesa. It appears, however, that they started on
stay.
their ride with the consent and
'of
a
Alag- merchant
Justiana
Laca,
Palladiiio&Co.
Matteocci,
and consent of the owner
dalena, N. Al., is ill Aiuuquerque, on j knowledge
of
the car.
1 business.
Groceries and Meats
Leopold Mazon, charged with carM. h. Hunna, 1110 W'tst Marble ave-- j
X
6
601 W. Tijeras.
honcs
rying concealed weapons, was fined
oi
an
from
attack
nue, is recovering
$50 by Municipal Judge VV. W.
pneumonia.
yesterday morning. He mainHorn yesterday afternoon to Mr. tained his
innocence but declared it
and Mrs. Arthur E. Moon, iOZ South would cost him more to
bring wit-- !
Kdith street, a son.
nesses into court to prove his asserP.
of
:
the
II.
Owen, district attorney
tion than the fine amounted to. Ma-seventh district, was in the city yesjton was acquitted of a churge of mur-- l
business.
on
der
at Bernalillo two months ago.j
legal
; terday
o Coniiell, manager of the where the case was sent on change
PROMPT SERVICE. PfiONE n Jack
was
at
who
venue.
Sales
Auto
He was said to hnve killed
of
corporation,
75.
STRONG BUL, COPPKB ' Ki
Paso, Tex., on automobile busi- Patricio Gonzales, a fire department:
'
AND SECOND.
'
ness, has returned to the city.
chauffeur, here.
A. L. Fellows, engineer of thefPorl- Harmony Lodge No. 1. 1. O. O. F.,
will meet in regular session tonight. land, Cement association,
Denver, is
All members are requested to attend here on business. He
enjoys the (lis- F. W. Landefeld, who resigned his tinction of being the first
man to go
position as boys' secretary of the V. through Black canyon in the Gunnl- M. C. A. several days agV lef t yester- son
river and demonstrate the feasibil- day for Pennsylvania.
of the tunnel which is now being
Miss P. Hheebohn, 1028 Forrester ity
used to furnish water for the I'moom-phagr- e
avenue, who underwent un operation
In comIrrigation projeot.
at the Presbyterian hospital several
with Paul G. Kedington and
Touriit lunches. Pullman Cafe.
days ago, has been removed to her pany
Aldo Leopold, he will go to Isleta to
Martin & Thorn. Taxi. Phone 273. home.
J. W. O'Buyrne, an employe of the day (o look over the Indian style of
B. S. Rodey is in Cubero on legal forest
service at Alamogonlo, was architecture there.
business.
Mrs. W. B. McLaughlin, wife of ,W.
in Albuquerque yesterday. He was en
Jose Garcia, of Magdalena, N. M., route to Jlolbrook, Ariz., to accept a B. McLaughlin, both
of
is a visitor here.
position with the Apache Lumber the city, and their little granddaughter, Phyllis McLaughlin, are the right
O. H. Hellers, of El Paso, Tex., is In company.
in these
Ray L. Allen joined the engineers' kind of loyal Americans
tho city on business.
that actually "try men's souls."
J. V. Watson, of El Paso, Tex., Is in corps at the army recruiting station times
Mrs.
Hlavaschi
saved
H.
McLaughlin
up for her
yesterday and Joseph
Albuquerque on business.
enlisted in the ordinance corps. The granddaughter, about five years ago,
Is
of
Fe.
Santa
spending two lef;. for 101 Paso last night.
Jerry King,
In
pieces, a sum amounting
several days in this city.
to $8 8. The other day, when a Liber-ertThere will be a special communicaCurl J. Turnet, of ltoswcll, arrived tion of Temple Lodge
Bond
committee called at the
No. 6, A. F. and
here last night on business.
A. M., this evening at. 7:30 o'clock foi McLaughlin home, 111 South Edith,
I.. H. Day, employe of the Cont- work in the K. A. and F. C. degrees. Mrs. McLaughlin promptly told the
inental Oil company, left last night Visiting members will be welcome.
committee that she was ready for a
There will be a meeting of the Girl $100 bond. She had added $12 to $88,
Scouts Friday afternoon In the Luna- which she had saved for Phyllis, and
Otero building, corner of Second street had the bond made out In the name
'and Copper avenue ,up Btalrs. The of the little girl. This in the light
kind of patriotism, and Phyllis is onf
hour set Is 4 o'clock. All girls between of
the happiest little misses in the
the ages of 11 and 18 are invited.
of Albuquerque.
A large sign calling attention to the city
W. 8. 8
has
necessity for food consevation
LOST Small, blue leather,
been placed en the Fourth street side
Glb- -'
of the Chamber of Commerce.
pocket book containing stamps
A. Chauvin and Prichard
& Prichard donated
the labor and change and ticket to dinner at

if;

1

,

Plumbers; Hot Water and Steam Heating; Tinners

"Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces

LIBERTY DAY

4

FRESH TOMATOES

A LAUGHING

CHOCOriATI.S

YOU WILL AGREE
The Senior Class of A. H.
Cast
S., with an
PRESENTS

Second and Central
"Grlmshaw Wants to See You"

All-St-

CHIROPRACTIC
Conquers rlicumutism, appendicitis, deafness, ltay fever, asthma,
eye, stomach, liver and kidney
trouble, by correcting the Spine.
W. Ij. JOHNSON. D. C.
1
N
T. Arniljo Bldjf,

15c

-'

STOhE

Phono

A COMEDY IN

Its alleviation and cure, by my
combined treatments of Osteopathy, Medicine and Finger Surgery.
C. II. CONNER, M. 'D. D, O.
Office Stern Building
Phones Office 053. Residence, 323

To

TODAY AND TOMORROW

"ALIMONY"
THE LIE THAT BURNS

i

easszs:

I

495-49-

Brothers
Strong
Undertakers

1

i

LOCAL ITEMS

y

'

I

IN FIVE PARTS

AUDITORIUM

ALSO
"Mr. Briggs Closes the House"

Friday Evening,
April 26th ,

Glass.
LUMBER
CO
ALBUQUERQUE
Phono 421.
423 N. llrst

Admission
Reserved

SIDEWALKS

A

50c, 35c

Seats at Matson's-

HEARSTS PATHE NEWS NO. 30.

NF.W

MATINEE
EVENING

AND MODKRX

FOR SALE

TIME OF SHOWS

Phono 2407-F- I,
Dave Bentson, Jr.,
Box 136, Old Albuquerque, N. M.

EGGS.

II. S. HALL, Owner and ManaR

LAST TIME TODAY

i

nor.

w, s. s.

Dr. Lichtenwalter

Orders taLen for service
flags.
Women of American Army, 22;l West
Osteopathic Physician and Surgeon
uoiti Avenue.
Metropolitan r'l,!l'- Tel- - O'fka CT3; Hc. 432

WANTED

s.- -

Experienced
Apply at The

Saleswomen.
Economist.

-- IX-

On the Level
Admission
6 to 11 o'clock

Adults

Presents

l'li sir Inn. upprlnllzing In
and Thruat, AhUiiiiu, liny
fHturrlmt JetlfnfK. Oceldrnttil
Life Illils:., Third mid (inlil. Kenldriu'e
office phone to-phone w--

Book l. ETHEL RICKEY
Music by E. STANLEY SEDER
JOE SCOTTI, Director

OftltuiKithle
Knr, Kime

CARS
One 11)17 Buiek Light Six, run
several hundred miles; like new.
Two III17 new Maxwell Tomiic;

IDEALTomorrow
THEATER
and Sunday
Today,

Great 'Attraction

II of Novelties. Unique CosPrctU Girls, Sougn,
tumes,
Dances.
PATRIOTIC' FINALE

$1.00

Admission

NO ADDITIONAL

0;

AUTO SALES
CORPORATION

Seats

Fifth and Gold.

Thos. H. Ince Presents

$1.50

Civilization

TAX

WAR

on Reserve at Matson's
FRIDAY, APRIL 26

With 3,500 feet of new
Films never before seen
on the New Mexico screen

Our First Shipment of Navajo Ffugs
Has Arrived

APRIL 27TH
SATURDAY,
There is a fine assortment of sizes and colors and the
prices are made for quick sale. About 100
small rugs in the lot to go at
$1.65
THE
REGULAR

material.

Vic Culberson,

president of the

Cat-

tle and Wool Growers' association, nd- vises the secretary of the .association
here that he will bo in Albuquerque
jon April 20, en route to Raton to at-- j
tend the meeting of the executive
committee.
F. - Sage, brotner-in-laof Mr.
and Mrs. Homer H. Ward, and
daughter, left yesterday afternoon for
thoir homo In Pittsburgh. Miss Sage
spent the winter in Albuquerque.
Her father came here for a visit only
ten days ago.
On account of Liberty Loan dy,
the public schools will be closed today at noon, Superintendent John
Milne nnounced last night. Students
are requested not to forget that the
schools will be open tonight and nexi
Saturday, however.
Y. W. Walker, division superintend
end on the Santa Fe coast lines with
headquarters at Fresno, Calif., passed
throuirh Albuaueroue
vesterdav on
his way to Kansas City, where he hau
me
or nw
ny
illness
caned
brother. Mr. Walker was at one time
agent at Albuquerque.
II. B. Hammond of the forest serv
ice is spending his week's leave of
absence by soliciting subscription for

M
.

t

Hum

Kiwi

c.

ltll

VARIATION in
THE widths of two
chalk lines may mark
the difference between
good tailoring and bad. It
is the most careful attention to the minutest detail
that has won superiority
for

l
s

,
!

'

!

,

Smart Uuhe

r

'fcF J SCENE FROM
U THOS.H. INCE'S
CIVILIZATION

$2.50 SIZE.

Come in and Look Them Over Before Buying Elsewhere.
To Help Uncle Sam Win the War, We Will Give a 23c War Saving

E. L Washburn Co.
"Outfitters

for Men

and Boys"

Best Music In City by Talented

Pianist

j

I

THE BENNETT INDIAN TRADING CO.
North East Corner Fourth and Gold Avenue
Opposite Postoffice

The Old Reliable Blanket Store.

I

Gallup Lump
Cerrlfios Lump

I

K

Hahn Coal Co,

ANTHRACITE,

Established 1882.

.

PHONE 1
ALL SIZES: STEAM COAL

4!
fffX'St

l

5"

,.....w.-.f-

fili::

.v

$'::

1

j

CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE

CALL

w.

S. S.

none.

Livery and saddle
Red Barn.

'

B. M. WILLIAMS

Dentist
Rooms

1

1

April 30, May

Trimble"!

1

I

and

2, Wliltlnc Building
Phone No. 684.
Corner Second and GoM.

W. S. S.
BrTTNER notJSB
819 H South First. Nice clean room:
light housekeeping rooms. Phone

f

i

"

"

f'

til.

Tl?Wrf

J'

,

and 2

PRESENTS

"The Warrior"

!

SEVEN PARTS STARRING

Alfalfa in ear low. .Chns. Donlln,

'

Hooper. Vttlo.

$1
SUITLE54ED,
Four suits
$1.25.

i--

pressed

Si,

Contract plan. Columbia Cleaning Co.
Delivery. Phone l0.

(

W. s. a.

TELL

HENRY'S

a

DELIVERY

"

ft

i

;

i

1

iVa

" a

rr.r

.

THtWAR.R.IOrVwitH

OPTICIAN

ll

iiT-n- m

iiiw

MACI5T,THC

irltirraniiiii

riinmn-Tnr-

i

'

A magnificent screen spectacle abounding in thrills,
cheers, laughs and absorbing human interest.
"Maciste outdoes Fairbanks," a New York Daily says.

Matinee at 2:30 each day.

STRONGEST MftNmTHt WORLD

Citizens Bank BIdg.

s,

Maciste Hero of Cabiria

'

' '

'

Phone tSB.

W. 8.
ARMIJO'S TAXI LINE.
Good ears and quick nervlce. Cheap
rates ny tne hour, l'lione 411.

BEBBER,

-

J

ADULTS, 25c

j

!

-

PHOJfE M7
AND DELITKB1
BATCH'S OLD 8TAIO)

FREE

s

Springer Transfer Co.
FOR HAULING
Trash, Ashes and. Things

W"

Stamp With Every $10 Purchase.

-- W. s. s.- CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

Your baggage troubles.

ij

POPULAR PRICES:
Adults, 20c; Children, 10c

Y. M. C. A. Please return to
Journal Office Reward.

I-

Tit

production.

powerful
,

son-Fa-

6. if,,.-

A

F

And Will Be on Sale on and After

,

o'clock
Children
War Tax Included
6 to 11

University Talent

ears.
One 1918 Maxwell Demons) nil or.
One 1010. king Eight, SCO.
One 1010 Ford Roadster; new
tires, fine shape, $250.
One 1916 Cuse-1tine shape.
SEE THESE CARS.

Phone 319.

i

10c
10c

I

MUSICAL COMEDY BY
USED

1' to 6 o'clock

Matinee Price

U. N. M. Dramatic Club

Up In The Air

PICTURE

A PARAMOUNT

APRIL 29

DR. H. M. BOWERS

IN

THE CELEBRATED ACTRESS

Opera House

Hawkins, Skinner, Champion, Con-ro- y
ami San .lose Market: fttle do?ei..
W, S. S.
Persons who wish to renew or ake
out mcmbcrshipc , In Ihe Red Cross
can do so by calling at Strong'' Book
Co.. Grimshaw's
Store, O. A. Matson
or Sirs. II. B. Ferguson, or hy phoning
the chairman of the Membership commit tee. No. 1331--

RESPECT

EVERY

IN

HIGH-CLAS- S

FANNIE WARD

CRYSTAL

GENTRY'S EGGS

BARGAINS

.1. 2:15, 4:30, (1:15, 8, 0:30.

THEATER

Magdalena, New Mexico
Hotel's Ftcp Auto Meets all Trains
F.LKCTR1C
STUAM
riKATED,
LIGHTED, VACUUM
CLKANFD

On sale hy ImillnK Rroirrit the morning

w. s.

.

HOTEL HALL

MOGUL TRACTOR

--

Adults, 10c; Children, 5c
.Adults, 15c; Children, 10c

Admission
Admission

SFJtVICK
Special Attention and Rates to the
Traveling Publlo

they are laid,

KKYSTOXK CO.MKDV

L

NO RAISE IN PRICES

General Contractors and Builders
Plume 945
"07 W Gobi

ALVARAD0

TWO-RI.K-

-

BUNGALOWS
Prichard & Prichard

0

IN-

"The family Skeleton"

HIGH SCHOOL

t

j

:.t

THREE ACTS

that Is Really Funny
You will not be disappointed.

Replace That Broken Window

old-tim-

ten-ce-

--

A Comedy

Let Us Send a Man

n

IT YRIC THE ATE I?

Charles Kay

STOCKINGS

161.

HAY FEVER

II

Spanii:h-Ameriea-

THOMAS H. INCE Presents

19-2-

j

WARD'S

ar

GREEN

1

-'

TODAY AND TOMORROW
House of High Class Pictures and Music

SUCCESS

GRIMSHAW'S

'

t;

1918.

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Friday, April 26,

Nights at 7:30 and 9:00

CHILDREN 15c

